
Arts and Events 
FILM 
ON CAMPUS 
F"day Augusl 12 
KWAIOAN l 1964 - 165 min) 

Four tales ol the supernatural TM 
Black Hair. Woman ol IM Snow. 
Holchl 1he E■ rlesa. and A Cup ot 
Tea all in hv1ng color It saunas a 
M like a Japanese TwlUght ZOfM (ii 
t may be so crude) The Bladt Hilt 
,rwo1.,es a samurai who re!ums 10 
,m abandoned wile. spends the 
n,gn1 with ner and discovers in the 
mo,mng 1na1 he ,s steep,ng next to 
1 skeleton w11n long black na,r 111·s 
never 1ne same on 1ne morning al• 
tcr ) A soir,1 at a t>eautdul woman 
sa..-es a woodcuuer from lreez,ng 
tn dea1n and makes n,m swear 
,,('ve1 to tell anyone ol n,s rescue 
,n Woman ot the Snow. Holch! the 
Earless deals w1lh mys1enous 
<;trange1s blind mus,cIans gnosts 
,ind priests A Cup ol Tea 1s about 
, samurai v.no finds ghosts lloat
,nq around ,n n,s 1ea KWAIOAN 
'1.d<; been desc• 1oed as one ot the 
l1QS1 oeau11!ul films ever maC1e D1-
f'Cted Iv Masa\.., K.ooavash1 11 

,;,\,\rS At>f'\,\!,~ M \..uni MIChl\,O Ara• 
'dmil l\(',lo..l' K1,;,n ana many more 
"rm LH Qr, 7':i cents 

F•1da¥ A,,Qust 19 
FOREIGN AFFAIR 11948 116 

r,,11 , Marle"P D1etr,cti t:1lays a 
:;h1c'ut> <;,nqer who wa<; once 
1\,nq Jn df1J" ,·,11h a t,,qn •anl-.1ng 

·, 1; ,1, -e• t1u1 In !he •uins of 
,v.ar Bi>1'·' taKes up ,,..,p, a 

~ Arr,, ,H t;l,n He• l1aIson wl\h 
.,, Arm·. -,,l ·,1 n protects ne1 oiack 
ri1,i..et "'"t'''"1Pn1s until d con
;•'::'~.<;mc1·' fl,es to 1n-ves1,gate lhe 
'L'filIe • 6-.n1e11can HOOP'> Th1s 
,,ust,c '"·"•lv was dIrecIea by 

o, ·~ Woi:Jpr s :1 ,., cne of his tes
M -r,'"''" ,1",l as a resul1 more 

Jerrate,1 ' •r HP ,s Oest known 
' 'T'OVII"~ I ' 1S SUNSET BOUL

EVARD, STALAG 17, SOME LIKE ::, 
T HOT. ,1· 1 THE APARTMENT 

r,., LJnd ,,·c1" Arthur and Mar-
'i"t·< D,p111-·ti .1.~r Also snowing are 
·,.. ~\)r"P' Bros cartoons orIg-

1,1~ SChPilL,'"d tor July 29 RAB
BIT OF SEVILLE s1amng Bugs 
B.,,,r, c1.,r.:: SCARLET PUMPER
NICKEL 

IN OLYMPIA 
WELCOME TO L.A. Directed by 

Allen Rudolph Keith Carradine 
Sally Kellerman Geraldine Chaplin 
and oiners play bingo ,n Farrah 
Fawcen s nome1own The Cinema, 
August 10 1111 the 17th or maybe 
!l'le 24th. 943-5914 

CASABLANCA (1943) The Cin
ema has oeen promising this one 
ior rnonths. but this time 1hey lhink 
1na1 they are really sure See Bogey 
say goodbye !o Ingrld at leas1 lwlce 
Hear Sam play 11 again. and again. 
ana again Here·s looking at you 
Humphrey S1a11s August 24 

THE HAPPY HOOKER GOES TO 
WASHINGTON Was lhal Xavier 
Hollander I saw eating a strawberry 
wattle al The Spar? Joey Heather
ton and George Hamll!on at lhe 
Capitol Theater. 357-7161 

AIRPORT ·n An airplane crashes 
In lhe Bermuda Triangle No 
really, I am no! making !his up. 
Honest Olympic Theater, 357-3-422 

STAR WARS 1n •ts "1th big weet( 
In Olympia How many limes have 
you seen 1t? Which hero do you 
tli1nk 1he princess wlll marry in the 
seQuet? Do you carei, State The
ater 357-4010 

FINAL CHAPTER WALKING TALL 
A. shenll who battles tor law and 
order 1s on an airplane that crashes 
In the Bermuds Triangle. Also THE 
TOWN THAT DREADED SUNDOWN 
- Lacey Drive-in, 491-3161 

ORCA This mQ\1Ie should set lhe 
t1ghl 10 protect "killer whales" back 
at least ten years Also LIFE• 
GUARD. Sunset Drive-In, 357-8302 

SEATTLE 
BLACK ANO WHITE IN COLOR 

The setting Is the Ivory Coast of 
Africa in 1915, where the French 
and Gerrnan colonists are Uving a 
contented and peacelul, ii some
whal ISOiated Ide One day the mall 
amves al the French outposl. br1ng-
1ng the news thal WWI had started 
six months earlier. The French are 
overcome with patriotic fervor and 
plan a surprise attack on their Ger
man neighbors A. bll1ng comedy, 
pho1ographed en11rely on location 
Harvard Ex,1. 352-4647 

August 21 at lhe Harvard Exit. 
IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE 
CHILDREN. a lull length film on 
lesbian mothers and child custody. 

Shown as a benefit for the Lesbian 
Mothers Naltonal Defense Fund 
Child care provided. S2 50 dona
IIon, 2 pm 

AGUIRRE, THE WRATH OF GOO 
A. highly regarded him by the Ger
man director, Werner Herzog. con
cerning the conquistadors In the 
new world At lhe Moore Egypllan. 
622-9352 

ALLEGRO NON TROPPO Car
toons sel to classical music. Cuter 
and trendier than FANTASIA Gulld 
451h. 633-3353 

MUSIC 
IN OLYMPIA 
POOR HOWARD A runaway lrom 

Massachuset1s who plays blues, 
ragtime. work songs. and 1eHs tunny 
slories August 12, Applejam, 220 
E Umon, 8 p.m. A,pmlssion Sl .00. 

JANE VOSS AND HOYLE OS· 
BORNE Voss sings Carter &Famlly, 
Jimmie Rodgers, and Delmore 
Brothers !Ongs. and plays guitar. 
Osborne plays piano and mandolin 
and prO\lldes the ragtime and pop
ular Influence. Saturday, August 13, 
Applejam, 8 p,m., $1.00. 

TOM MADDOX Datta blues, Kol
ke-esque guitar style, and orlglnal 
numbers. Also HEATHER AND 
VALERIE Contemporary and tradl· 
tionat so~s with guitar. Friday, 
August 19, Applejam, 8 p.m .. S1 .00. 

OPEN MIKE Slng, dance, Juggle, 
be crealive Admission Is free. Ap
plejam, 8 p.m 

Bulletin Board '" ") • 

II':$ a night ol deadly boredom 
some1Ime In August You're bfoke 
and you·ve Iust discovered thai 
Casablanca Is playing at The Cin
ema. and you NEED 10 see Cau
btanca - bul you·1e broke Al the 
nadir al your despair, you remember 
- far ou1I 1 Those open tickets, 
QOOCI lc,r any n,ght th,s monlh. that 
you boughl on payday to beneli1 
The Open Community Alt«natlw •• 
School! For even as II IS said Thal 
some 1hIngs w1H get you lhrough 
IImes ol no money well, you 
remember 1he saying the SJ 
you invest now In a ClnMne 0.,.,, 
Tlck•t Is you, ace In the hole. your 
hedge aga1nsI tefmlnat boredom a 
ver1lable pearl within the geod~ck 
tor I1mee to come All lhls plus the 
comlor!1ng awarftfless that you have 
done $2 wo11h ol GOOCI to a certi
!iea Worthy Cause Tickets on sale 
al The Cinema the usual pubhc
so1r1ted busrnesses. and parents 

and friends ol the school. Hedge 
agaInS1 the summer blaahs now -
call 357-7289 or 943-6767, or (on 
campus) #6370 and ask for Jo. af
ternoons only And - play It again, 
S.m 

For those lnleresled In jolnlno 
the llgh1 against nuclear power, th. 
C~l Alllanct meets In Olym
pia every Wednesday evening F0r 
further information call 357-6«2 0r 
866-376,4 

The Thur•lon Counly Farm•ra 
Mattiet happens In Olympia every 
Friday and Saturday from 10 a m 
to 2 p m al the loot ol 7th Avenue 
near Capltal Lake Freah produce ts 
sold by local growe1s For more tn
fOl'"maHon on buying or selling at 
I he Market call 9-43-8875 

IN SEATTLE 
Thursday, August 11 
OUMI AND THE MARIMBA EN

SEMBLE Al the G-Note Tavern, 
through August 13. 

SKYBOYS at lhe Rainbow Tavern 
through Augusl 13. 

INNER CITY JAZ2. QUARTET free 
lrom the Music In lhe Park series 
Freeway Park at noon 

Friday, August 12 
TROPICAL RAINSTORN at 1he 

Bombay Bicycle Shop, through Au
guSt 13. 

KISS al the Coliseum. 
SEATTLE SOLOISTS SUMMER 

SERIES Viola pieces by Brahms. 
Debussy and Bach. University Uni
tarian Church, 6556 35th NE, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, August 13 
SKYBOYS In Gasworks Park, 

Free, 2 p.m. 
RAINBOW BAND at the Seattle 

Folk Clubhouse, 5257 University 
Way NE. 

Sunday, August 1• 
DUMI AND THE MINANZI MA

RIMBA ENSEMBLE Voluntee, Park, 
2 p.m., free. 

FORMAN HARP DUO al the 
Poncho Theater in the Woodland 
Par1\ Zoo. 7 p.m .. tree. 

Tuesday, August 16 
GYPSY OYPO STAINO BAND 

Square dance al the G-Note. 
QUINTESENCE A Jazz band In 

Occidental Park, 2 p.m., lree. 
Wednesday, August 17 
OBRADOR at the Bombay Blcycle 

ShOp through August 20. 
Thursday, August 18 
MARTIN LUND reed player, and 

LINDA WATERFALL at Freeway 
Pant, noon, free. • 

CONGAESS OF STAINO$ CON
CERT Music of Rochberg, Carl
s1edt, Lutoslawskl, and Strauss. 
Meany Hall, U.W., 8 p.m., lree. 

Saturday, August 20 
MOUNTAIN OYSTER Seattle Folk 

Clubhouse. 
CHARLIE PRIDE Opera House. 
ELBOWED OUT a soul and reggae 

band at Guwo,b Park, 2 p.m., 

"""· Sunday, August 21 
DAN O'BRIEN BOP tn Volunteer 

Par1t, 2 p.m .. free. 
HANK BRADLEY AND JODY 

STECHER at Poncho Theat9f -

Cameniworb, an exhibition ol 
summertime photos by a group 
contract of 1he same HIie TESC li
brary Gallery, August 15 - 26 

There will be a study hall .,.. In 
Leclure Halt Two on Saturdays and 
Sundays from 12 - 6 Also. the li
brary hours have been extended 
trom 6 - 9 on Tuesday nigh!, due to 
student mterest 

lnlerested In the stars? It ao, 
come to a meeting of the Olympul 
Mtronomicll Sodety on August 
12th. Thia is a gathetlng of Indl
viduala of all levels ol inleresl, cen
tered around astronomy but nol 
hml1ed to that field. Weather per• 
milting, a large 1elescope wlll be 
operating at the site. For lnlorma
llon and/or directions, contact 
Mike Colyar at 866-6052 days or 
357-7058 8'\19nlnga 

7 p.m .. tree. 
Wednesday, August 23 
JUDY COLLINS at the Opera 

House. Also on the 2.Cth. 
ELSEWHERE 
At The Other Side of the Tracks, 

100 W. Main St., Auburn, 633-9927. 
FEATHERSTONE August 11. 
JD CLEMENT ANO RED HOT 

PAPA and TOM LINDSEY Auaust 12. 
DALE MILLEA and POOR HOW

ARD. August 13. 
FROG NEWS and AL HOOD, Au-

gu9I 15. 
OPEN MIKE Augusl 16 and 17. 
VONNE GRIFFIN August 18. 
JANE VOSS ANO HOYLE OS-

BORNE August 19. 
MARK BRIDGHAM and BINKIE, 

August 20. 
JAZZJN TOGETHER/JOROEN 

KRUSE, August 22. 
OPEN MIKE August 23 and 24. 
The Tacoma Summer Pops pre

sent,: 
PAUL TRACEY and ONE REEL 

VAUDEVILLE SHOW, 7:30 p.m., 
Harry Todd Park, Tllllcul"!'I. 

PAUL TRACEY and O'HARE AND 
SELF Noon, Broadway Plaza, Ta
coma. 

QUINTESSENCE, 4 p.m., Bicen
tennial Park, Steilacoom, August 1.C 

THE SWINGLAND EXPAESS, 
7:30 p.m., Wrlg~t Pant, Tacoma, 
Auaust 16. 

THEATER 
OL YMPiA AREA 
PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM Is being 

presented by the Evergreen Summer 

,Repertory Company under the di
rection of faculty member Andre 
Tsai on August 11 •nd 13. THE 
WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS will 
be presented on August 12 •nd 14. 
Both will be performed In the Li
brary Lobby at 8 p.m. each evening. 
Admission la $1.00 ror students 
and S2.50 general. See reviews 
elsewhere In this Issue. 

WESTSIDE STORY, the adven
res of the orlglnal New Yont Cl!y 

punks, Is being presented at Capi
tal High School, August 11, 12, 13, 
u, 16, 18. 19, 20 at 8 p.m. Admis
sion Is SJ.00. 

IN SEATTLE 
NISEI BAR AND GRILL performed 

by the Asian Mutll Media Center, is 
an example of contemporary Japa
nese polltlcal theater. Ethnic Cul
tural Center, 3940 Brooklyn NE .. 
Fridays and Saturdays 8 p.m. and 
Sundays 7 p.m., August 19 through 
September 11 . 

THE AMAZING FAZ2. will be per
formed by the Empty Space Theater 
1ree In Volunteer Park at 4 p m Au
gust 13, 14. 20 and 21. 

PICNIC by WIiham Inge, per
formed by the UW School of Drama 
summer stock company Is at the 
Hughes Playhouse through Augus1 
30, call 543·5636 tor lntormatlon 
and reservations. 

FAIRS ANO FESTIVALS 
MAGIC SKAGIT MUSIC FESTI

VAL featuring bands from bluegrass 
to jazz, dance, poetsI· clowns, the
ater, retreshmen1s from Skagit 
farms, exhibits of wind, solar, 
wood, and human energy. Augus1 
27. noon to midnight Admission 
$2 50, Skagit Counly Fairgrounds, 
Mt Vernon E)(it 226 all 1-5. 

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON 
FAIR Centralia/Chehalis Augusl 
9-H. 

FOR THE SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS 
TRIDENT A gathering at the sub 

base In Bangor emphasizing better 
ways to spend lhe money !hat Is 
being invesled In trldenl. Music, 
slng-alongs, dancing. mural paint
ing, and probably no arrests. Au• 
gust U. 

MORE TRIDENT Discussions on 
Trldeni will be held on Augua1 16 
and 17 In Seattle. On August 18 
Mary Kaufman wlH raise the Ques
tions of International Law and how 
they relate to Trident. Kaufman was 
the Assistant US Prosecullng At
torney at the Nuremburg War 
Crimes Tribunal (1945). Dr. Gio
vanni Costigan Is a former professor 
of hlslory at UW, and he wlll speak 
on the hlstorlcal aspect ot aggres
sion and the arms race. Plymouth 
Congregatlonal, University and Sl)(!h 
Streets In downtown Seattle -
7 .30 p.m. 

On August 17 Mary Kaufman will 
speak again and Father James 
Alley, a professor ol philosophy at 
Seattle University, will speak on the 
moral, ethlcal and theological ques
tions on Trident. Bloedel Auditor
ium. St. Mark's Cathedral, 1245 
10th Ave. E., 7:30 p.m. 

JOURNAL Jobs 
There are currently three job 
openings at the JOURNAL : 

1) Features Editor: This job 
requires strong writing skills, a 
willingness to work long hours, 
and some background in news
paper work. It must be filled by 
August 15. Pay is $2.80 an hour 
for 15 hours a week. 

2) Secretary: General office 
skills, and typing are needed for 
this job. Applicants should be 
work-study qualified. Pay is 
$2.80 an hour for a 15 hour 
week. 

3) Business Manager: This per
son handles accounts and billing 
for the paper. Bookkeeping ex
perience, and managerial back
ground are helpful. 

Apply at the COOPER POINT 
JOURNAL office, CAB 306, or 
call 866-6213. 

\ 
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Lette~fiIIDfi@IIDLetters~fiIIDfi@IID 

What 
Is 

Happening 
Anyway? 

Ht'dl 
't ,1u c.J,, n<it know wh.at 1'- hap 

,, nin~ f hl• R<1monc-'-are wh,11 1<. 

.. prenin~ 

Patricia Devine 

Does 
Downtown 

Lacey Really 

Exist? 
l l' the Editor 

Ulvmp1a 1s 1he ,;art of town 
11nt· m1~ht describe as "nonde
<,< ript Olympia 1s Anytown, 
USA with perhaps, a little more 
lla.-.;<, With Tumwater to the 
C,l1uth and Lacey to the East, this 
little Camelot ,s constantly being 
threatened with Los Angelesation, 
tht' upheaval and extinction of 
'-t11rftronts for the sle-ek and sick
t·nin>,.: shopping centers The bt-
tr.1\,ll t1t culture for convenience, 
,ind tJ,.tefuln~s for tackiness. 

\ ••11 m,l\" wnnder what prompts 
thi-.. I \·t• ht-en living in Oly for 
1•1,d11 n11•n1h.,, and have been to 
1 •1ll'\ .11 lt•.lst tw1Ce a month I'm 
,Jl,-..,,lu1t•h C1•nvinced that Tum-
1, ,,1t-, d,•t''- n<'t exist, with the 

possible exception of the food 
stamp office. Perkins (nee Smit
ty s) and for the over 21-ers, the 
Brewery and Red Kelley's. At no 
time did I ever consider Tum
water a real place. To me, it's a 
fi~ment. Anyway. I was pretty 
ninvinced that Lacey popped up 
lrom the Twilight Zone and re
ally didn't exist either, when to
da}1 this reality was qut"Stioned. 

All ol a sudden I find myself 
a,;;l,...1n~ '"Is there a downtown 
I JC('Y 7 I know Olympia's got 
om• I've seen it hundreds of 
t1m(K., sometimes even while so• 
ber I know it's there. If Tum
water\ got one, lhat's news to 
me. 8u1 Lacey7 I always thought 
Lacey l,~gan at South Sound and 
ended al Panorama City (liter
allv) I loved functioning under 
1h1,. assumption It gave me 
something to mock. The problem 
1s 1uday the bus driver said. whilf 
approaching S{1uth Sound, "Is 
anynne staving on the bus to 
duwn1own L1cey1" Could he 
have b('('n referring to South 
Sound? I'm !>tck of riding for 
hours on busses trying lo find 
this place. If anyone knows the 
whereabouts of downtown Lacey 
please let me know 

E.M. Cooke 

An Invitation 
To the Editor: 

Before working on the DTF to 
hire a new Career Counseling 
Specialist for the Career Planning 
and Placement Office, I could 
never appreciate why many sur• 
geons cracked jokes over their 
patients lying in helpless trust on 
the operating table, I suppose af
ter you've operated on several 
hundred gallbladders, pancrea~. 
kidneys, etc., you get to a point 
where you find something hu
orously ironical in a patient's 
shttr helplessness that enlivens 

the dull routine of sawing and 
stitching. 

There was a certain amount of 
humorous hackwork in selecting 
six finalists from the 120 peti
tioners for the job of Career 
Counselor. By the time you've 
waded through the seventieth ap
plication, the task of seriously 
considering all the candidates re
quires some sort of surgical re
lief. Most applicants claimed to 
possess the most exalted qual
ifications. Their letters of recom
mendation intoned, "This appli
cant is wonderful." Some qual• 
ificalions which spoke to none of 
the specific job requirements 
ranged from climbing mountains 
and an abilily to express ideas 
"quite fluidly" to organizing army 
personnel and administrating the 
reptile section of a zoo. 

These self-laudatory applicants 
became like helpless surgical pa
tients who never know the full 
cost of their operation. They in• 
advertently parodied themselves, 
made the DTF laugh, and kept 
us from merely doing our job 
perfunctorily. 

I think we gleaned six good 
applicants from the original batch 
and would like to encourage any
one from Evergreen who wants 
further part in the hiring process 
to come to the open interviews 
in the Enrollment Services lounge 
area, Library 1200. I believe they 
would appreciate your attend
ance. The candidates· names and 
open interview times are as fol
lows: 

Tuesday, Aug. 30th, 10 a.m. 
- Anne Ayres 

Wednesday, Aug. 31st. 9 a.m. 
- Rose Woo 

Wednesday, Aug. 31st, 2 p.m. 
- Elane Bills 

Thursday, S.pt. 1st, 10 a.m. 
- Maribel Kain 

Friday, S.pt. 2nd, 10 a.m. -
Robert Tyler. 
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Nighthawks 

At The JOURNAL 
lt is 2;30 a.m. and a fine rain is coming down on Red Square. 

The nighthawk, are outside the JOURNAL office windows, swoop
ing and gliding in the drizzle, and I sit inside typing, copy editing, 
yawning and thinking. This is as good a time as any, perhaps a 
better time than any, to write a little about this paper, Evergrttn's 
student newspaper, THE COOPER POINT JOURNAL. 

Late nights and very early mornings are a tradition at the 
JOURNAL, and the Orientation Issues demand more late nights 
and more time in general than any other issue of the year. Thirty
two pages is a lot when you're u5f'9 to working with eight or 
twelve. 

The JOURNAL comes out each Thursday during fall, winter, 
and spring quarters and on alternate Thursdays during the sum
mer. The paper is written and managed by students and we are 
always searching for new talent to fill our pages. During the reg
ular school year we have three editorial staff members (assuming, 
that is, that we find ourselves a Features Editor). If we expect to 
give ample coverage to news of interest to the Evergreen commun
ity we must have contributions from outside the staff. Now that 
I've made my mandatory pitch for help (input, as it's termed at 
Evergreen), I can go on. 

This issue contains a number of articles which should be of help 
to incoming students, and a number 0£ articles that won't be of 
any use to anyone but are nonetheless fun to read. Read it, enjoy 
ii, save it for a rainy day (sorry), cherish it, use ii to line your 
bird cage ... Whatever you do WELCOME TO FALL 1977. 

Sl'ICIAL TNANIIS 

t• •• ty,e1ttter, 11111• Ceni1II, 

Karrie Jacobs 
Editor 
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6outh6ounct'1ationa!cBank 

The Issue Of Disorientation 

The Cultural Parado,., of 
Olympia, Wa<ihinKton 

l )lvmpr.1 1'> ..i < ulturf'lt'"" "oc ll'ty 
l,,t.itt·d 1n tht· l'J<d1c Nnrth\'1.t",t 
o0 rrnlt''> -.nuth 11! Sl·<1ttl<· Wht·n I 

.... iy culturelt'""·" I ml'an th1.., 
tnwn I'> cnmplettly Uev111J ol .:HI. 

lllU'>Jl and rhilo-,urhy Tht· Evt·r~ 
>,.;n'{'n 51,11(· (olkgt' J', loc.1teJ ..i 

lt·w mdt·., PUI 111 Olymp1.1 dnd 1.., 
ll'l'rrnng with ,lfll"h ,ind mu..,1· 
(1,lfl'- hil\l\'l'V('r, thf'y ,!rt' d1•,1J. 
t·ndnl hv tht• l,1cl,... 111 < u!tun· 1n 
t!1t·1r t'n\ 1r11n111t·nt f-nr ,1 ht·t!t'r 
11nd1·r ... 1.111dm>,.: 111 !111· "llt1at1nn. 
11 t \I'- 1,,,,1., dt hnth tht· ~t'll>,.:r,1rh· 
11,il c1nd rhil,,..,,1rh1t,1I lu1,111nn 11t 

t )I\ 1n171,1 

( ,1·••)'r,117hic.ilh ()l\rnp1,1 , ... n, 
,!1lh J{'lll thJn dfl\ J'l.n1 l'I ( r11 

1 !11 1, 1''-I Ju,., tht· I ',1t 1111 , 111 .1 11, 

1h1 1',l'-I !n· ll1l 1,,nt1n1·n1,il I r11lt'd 

"''.111·., lh tr,Htlin): i,, th1 1"·"t 
"l• i, ,11 h !h, 1q•.,1 l,1 tr.i\1·ltng 

• 1,, ,.1'-I \••ll rt·.t1h 1h1 c,i....l 

. , ' ·, th1· t',1-..1 v,1u ri.11ur,ill1 
\ ,I t !" )c,t'l t,, th1 \\\''-! \"\\U 
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\-. ... u111111;.: th,1t 1·,,u ,1r1 1,111 

111v 1)1u ... l.1r ,1lln1, mt' t,1 17,,1nt 
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1•1111,,..,.,phHdl l1•{,1t1,,n \\h1lc 
;.•1,.rr,q1h11,dh 1,, .... 1 1, 1,1 ... 1 1·.1'-1 

I'- 1·.1'-I n"rth l'- n,,r1h ,rnd ""11th 
T'> .,.,uth J'h1l1,-..c•phH,1ll\ wi· havl· 
,1 1,h11lr ddh·r1·nt rn.1t1,·1 f"he tn 
tin• pr11h!1•m ... t,·ni... tr.•111 th,, t.1u 
th.it ,111 1,1 1,t•..,Jnn , t\·d11,1111,n 
ltt·., t',l'-t Pt (.)lvrnp1.1 .ind 1',l'-lt'rn 
, 1vil11.1t1,,n !P th1 \\t''-l t-ll'ntt• 
1n lf.1\\·lin>,.; w,,..,1 ln,m ()lnnp1,1 
dw t,r ... 1 rl,nt· \<Ill unnt' Ill J', tht• 
t.11 C'.t<il whdl' m tr,H,l'lm~ Cd<;! 

•.nu n·<lth 1h1· Wt .. ,I Attn rt•,1th 
inf !ht· /Jr t:'d'>I hv trJVt·l1nh 1\1''-I 
1f11· lurtht,r W(•'d vnu go th, 11-... -. 
1·.1-.i vi ,u >,.;t·t which <,t•t"n1., ... i 11n1 

1,h.it n1,rm<1! hnwl'vl'T tht• !.i( t 

rt·rnam., th.:it in tr.:ivt'lmg ...,,, . ..,t 
v,,u rd"" thr11ugh tht· t•.1-,1 hd1,r1· 
rt·.1ch1ng tht· W1''d Bv tht· "MlW 

tn~,n tht:' turtht·r t·,1",I vou >,.;t• 
rht lurthn v11u Kl't frnm tht' t.u 
t·,1<,1 <,o tht· 1\(•<,t I'> t·ncountn1·d 
in m11VmK t'J',fw.ard lnng ht-Inn• 
lhl {'<1',t !'> l.(lokinK ,it 11 frnm ,l 

dit!t·n·nt ,,inKh·. rt•nplt· ot tht• 1•,ht 

!llU'>I travtl l'J<,I to re.le h Ol\'m 
p1,1 while· p,,nplt· nf tht• we",1 mu-..r 
tr.iv(•] w1:<;1 In Jo <.tJ Htn• "l' 

u 1m1· 111 rt·al11c' ,1 mo<;t <,tartl1ng 

,ictuJlitv Olvmr1c1 h turthn t'd"t 
th,m tht· tcir t'il"t ,rnJ turth,,r 
\\'t'"I th,in tht• \,·hc,11 111 v.t•<,tnn 
tl\tll/Jtll•n 1 
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Hi! We're having a 20th Anniversary Sale. 
Just a few days leh. Why don't you drop In and 
see us? You'll like the merchandise and love 
the discounted prices. We'll look lor ya'. Bob 
Dickinson Music Center 

305 East 4th Ave. 352-8051 

t~~ ~~t~ .. ..,,mf~ .. ...m 
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Evergreen From. A To Z 
[Ji tor·!> note: This guide 1s by no mean-. 
t,imrlt'ft' Assembling a hstmg ot every
thin~ th.11 Evergreen ha!> to offer m terms 
,,, 1,1uht11•-.. and .111 the l1t1le dE>tails of 

! \l'r>,:rt't'n c--.1:-tcnce would 1al..e intin1te 
tinw ,ind p.it1ence Hopefully this guide is 
•1 rl'prt",t'nt.1t1vC' !>Jmplmg If Vl'U art.' looJ...
in)-.'. 1,•r ... ,,nwthmg hen' ct'-J... qllt•o;l1t.m.,, and 
t,, pt•r-.1,lt'nl 

,\l .1Jl·mit Advi-.ing • fhe pnmJrv -.<-'ur<.t' 
i,,. ,11h1-.m~ -.h,•uld b>t• vt,ur taculty ,;pcm
"'1 tlw pt•r-,,,n ,vh,, \\flit'" vtiur evalu.1-
, ,,r, H1-. her .1dv1!-IO}-: re:i.p1..lns1bd1t1e-. 

,,, u,h ,In t•!11pin!-,: pr1,~r.1m-. re.:;pon,;1\'e to 
... ·u,knt iwt•d-. kn,,\,,m~ prt>rP~u1-.1te .,,l,..i[I-. 
~t'lt''-",u,· tlir .idv.imed -.tuJv <lS::.1sting 

,Ii 111-. 1n l ,lrt.•t·r .ind .te,1dem1c pldnnm~ 
v1, 1n).'. 1,,,r11l,ln•-. ,inJ l-.eep1n~ m tt,uch 

\\ 11 h \ \ \"I >,.'.fl'l'tl l-,\ l-.n1l\\'ln)! "reoll( ,itil'f
..... i'r,•i..:r.,m .. \,·,,rl-.-.h1,r'- m11dulp-.) At

, ,,i. h,1\1 t.1pp1·d 1ht• !,Hult\' lt1r ,1J\'1CC' 
' , ,,u nl't'd tni'n' 1nl11rn1,1t1\ln ~ll t,, 

\, 1,!,·1111< A,h-1-.m~ 1111 tht· tir-.t t!t,,,r 11! 

,, \ br.t'\ hllild111>,:. 

\1.Jdt•111a Ath 1-.1nJ.! Cuid(': A lw!rtul 
,,·~"' 1, h11 1· 1-. p111 11ut bv tlw Ac.1dem11. 

\.• --1· ,,,nt.111,.. 1nt1,rn1.1t1,1n ,,n rrt>J1t 
.. •11 r,,lt, .. ,,r ,litt,•r1•nt ,,tt1ct'" Dt•Jn., 

1,,;..:n11wnt-- te,1th1n~ a-.\1innwnt<, 
,h' i'•'•'I, .1n,l 1nt,•rn1,1th,n <'11 .ltd 

1, ,,rtt·11ni..:-. Tlwn· ,lrt' ,1lsL1 I.Kultv 
,t,111 pr,,1il1,..., .1r1,l ..1 ),!l,,...,...,.irv nl Evt•r 

..:rt't'n term, These are available at Enroll
'","' .....,,·r, n1·, ,,n thl' l1r....i tl1H1r Pl tht> l.1 

., 

, , I·, i\d1·1r 
•\t,hl,•mit Ad\ i,t•r Th,· Acddem1c Ad

•1·• 1, r1·,p,,n-.1l1 l1 1,,r lwlpm~ <;tudenl<. 
·,!, 1-.1,int! th111 .1Lc1dem1t p1,~sibihtie~ 
, 111111:,111,•n.., ,11 TE5C .1nd t() exam1nt.> 

:,..•1:u111,n,d rr,,,1·-.-.1,..., m !t'rm,;;; ol meetm~ 
--t1.,\ltn1 nt't'd-. 

A1.ademit Credit: There are nn letter or 
fll1111l-..l'r ~r<1d('<-here Credit is obtained 
1d1ln ,1 -.tuJrnt lull ill-. hts or her academic 
,+h)--'..l'.1<'n~ which are decided at the onset 

•t ilw pr,1)2.r,1m Pr c-0ntract If these obli
~.llh•n-. .irt· nP! met credit will not be 
, 1 1\,1rd,·d ln•d11 t,rn als0 be earned by ex
.11niri,11h1n Pr tn1m pa,;t expt>riences (set 

I ,•t•rr1,1I (._ n·d111 Pr bv transterring from 
.,.,,,: 1·,, 1n,:1tut1l,n An Ev('rgreen unit I'> 

ri--,,krl·d l''4Ul\·,1\enl tP tour quarter 
11,•u• ,,t I rt•,111 trnm a trad111onal mslllu

.....,.tllkn:- L,111 l',Hn ZI mitx1mum llt 
u•1,t..., pt 1 ~u,irlt·r ( 11mrlet111n ot 45 
r- nqt,1r1.·d ti,r ,.:r,1du,111on .ind ll1r J 

Audemic Deans: Will Humphreys and 
Willie Parson are assisted by Bill Winden 
and Rob Knapp in overseeing all programs 
dnd contracts. The-y also make farulty hir-
1nR decisions and keep track of student 
.Jcc1demic standings. 

Audemic R«ords: Your permantnt 
.Jcc1dem1c record 1s compiled and filtd at 
the Re,gistrar's office. It contains a dncrip
t1<1n of any program from which you ~
u·1ved credit, tht e-valu-ition your sponsor 
wrote of you, your self eviiluation. and 
U'-uc11ly a cover letter that translates cf'f:dit 
e.1rned al TESC into traditional terms. 

Administrative Vice Prnident: De.1n 
Clabaugh is the supervisor over the Busi
nt·-.s Manager, Accounting, Computer 
~·rv1ct"S, Development, Hulth Services. 
l·,Kilitit"S, Bookstore, Housing, Personnel. 
Rt'C"reation and Campus Activitin, lnfor
mJtmn ~rvic~. and Enrollmmt Services. 

AdmiHions Office: This office don 
1•r1•m~1ti,incal work for the coll~ in addi
lh•n It• c.1rryin~ on admiS1ion procedures. 
·\rplic.mt!- who wi!h to obtain a ~ 1 

mii..t '-4.'nd Admissions the following: J. A 
\\."-bm~!,•n State uniform Application; i 
I lw TE~( -.upplrmrnt.al admissions form 

les<,J.y qut''-llons n,ncerning the aht'rn.1t1ve 
1·Ju1.·at1l1t1 program), 3. High School and 
or C<1lle~«: trdnscnpt~. G.E.D. -.cores 

Affirmative Action: This is a pwgram 
th.11 the BParJ of Trustees has adopted 1(1 
t·n-.urt' equ,11 (1pportun1ty al the college 
Tht• Alt1rm.1t1ve ActHln· officer i, respon
...,1bk 11,r prngr.11m, wh!Ch include ethnit 
.1w.nt•ne~-. \r,11n1ng, upward mobility tor 
\\'llmen and min,1n11es. and seminar!> un 
d1.1ngini male tem,1le relationships. 

Bank: A branch of South S1.1und Na
t11•nal 8,:1nl,., 1<; located nn the second flnor 
(lf tlw C. A 13 l-iuddmg 

Bookstore: Lmated on th(' second floor 
lll the CAB building, thC' bookstore has 
art surplil''- recnrd~. and a photo service. 
1n .1dd1t111n t,1 lil,th l,c1ol-.!-> l0r program!> 
,1:hl ,1 ~t•11t r,11 ,(•lecl1l1n ol bool..s 

College Activilil' .. Building: This 1.., Ev-
1•rg,,,.·n .. ::-,1ud••n1 Un1<1n building. which 
h,,u-.1''- m.1n, .. udi·nt -.erv1ce,;. There ts .i 

,t·lt lw!p bil\·l.l, ,hllp m the b,:i!->emcnt. 011 

!ht· l1r-.t llnnr 1..., thl' fth,<l <;;t•rvin• and din
mg ,1rt•,1 met'lin~ n,,,m., and .1 11mg l(iun~e 
with ,1 l.irgc' {Ph1r TV The· s1•c11nd and 
m,1111 tl,,1n u,n1.11n<. thl' B11nk..,t11rt'. lntnr
m.1t1Pn l,•nh·r Hullt•tm Bn,1nJ..., ,1 h,rnk 
l11·IH,P1·"'-t't1 thC' Dud, Huu-.p ...,ton· ,1n,I 
,ln Jut1>m,11l•d J\,-.t Ot11u' On !ht· third 
tln,1r J'- tht· (_ .11npu-. Act1\·1t1C'<; Olt1c1• 
J...A(l<... 1.u!i, Tlw lnnpt'r f>t11nl h1urn .. 1I 
c.ht•<;-, tablt•<,, p11t1l table,; and dart boards. 

College R,·creation Center: The Rec . 
u.11lt r 1..., l1>t,11t·d JU'-l -.1,uth ot the CAB 
huildm~ anJ <;1l:<lt 1nt, can u-.e its resources 
11,r lrt•1• !t•\tl'pl h1r a quarlttrly towel tee if 
Jt•<.ired) Tht' CRl ht,uws a large sw1m
m1ng pnol ,rnd a <;t;>parate <living area. 
There t<. al!--11 ,:I !>Un deck near the pool. 
Therl' arc weight training rooms, five 
racquet ball/ handball courts, and a multi~ 
purpose room for dancing, karate, etc. 
The equipment center is located in the 
basement, and there is a small charge for 
s<,me ot the equipment. The Recreation 
Pavilion is located on the edge of the soc
cer field. It is a covered area with two 
tenms / ba!>ketball courts Outdoor facil
ities include four lighted tennis courts, a 
large playiniz; field with a baseball diamond 
and sailboats and canoes. To sign up for 
leisure education. call the CRC office in 
n,om 302. 

Career Plannin~ and Placement: Thts 
othce L'l- located on th<' first floor of the 
I 1brary The counselors help third and 
il1urth year students in mal..ing a career 

In tho pool at tho Roe. untu. 

choice, and in finding employment, even 
aftrr graduation. They also offer seminars 
on resume writing, interviewing ttch
niques, and other skills needed for em
ployment. 

COG (Committee on Governance): This 
document describes Governance at Ever
green and community d«i,ion making. 
Aca~ic disputes and grintances are set
tled by its procedures and guidelines. (Also 
Sitt Grievances and Hearing Board.) 

Computer Servkfl: Evergrttn's com
puter is a HewleU/PaWrd MXE. Stu
dents hiive unlimited access to it through 
32 terminals. For information and advice 
on computer use, there is a consultant in 
LIB 2417. T•rminals can bo chocked out 
from Media Loan in the Library, Claue5 
will also be offered in Computer Pro
gramming. ( Introductory and Advanced.) 

Coope1' Point Joumal: The campus 
newspape:r cornn out every Thunday dur
ing the school year. The pa~r is run by 
students. and anyone having a desire to 
write, take picturn, do art or technical 
WClrk for the Journal, should stoP' bY the 
nffice on thl' third floor of the CAB build-

Lil~ 

Clf,-operative Education: This office 
c11mbme3 collegt' study with on the job 
('Xpt>rience. Coordinators help students lo
cate crt>dll be<1ring intern!:>hips. 

Crisis Clinic: (352-2211) Thl' clinic pro
v1Je, a 24-h0ur telephone crisis mterven
t111n Sl'rvin· t,,r people in Thurston and 
Ma!>on Counties who need to talk to 
'>(lmetine 

Day Care: Driftwood House takes small 
children 0! students, staff, and faculty. 
The center is located behind the Library 
buddrng 11n I1riftw0<1d Road. 

Development: Thi~ office located in 
Lib. 3105 works to collect private funds, 
moni~. and donations tor the college. 

Directory Assistance: Lib. 1103, 866-
0000. 

Ois-ippearing Task Force: (DTF) An ad 
hoc committee which is formed to make 
recommendations on a specific issue or 
function. 

Emergency Services: The on•campus 
tire station has a Medic One Ambulance 
unit. For first aid and ambulance service 
call 3333. This is a branch of the Mclane 
Fire Dep't. which is staffed by trained stu
dents and profe-ssionals. 

Evergreen Political Information Center: 
fEPIC) This group dissemmates political 
information on campus lhrough films and 
other activities. 

Evaluations: As often as once each 
quarter, students are required to write a 
self evaluation, a faculty evaludlion, and 
a program evaluation. The final week of 
every quarter i.., ,et a,;idC' for evaluation 
wntm~ and conlerence.., with faculty spon
s0rs. 

Exhibits Coordinator: A student fills 
this position as a non-voting member of 
the Visual Environment Group. Heishe 
should be contactl'd about proposals for 
exhibits in the Library gallery. 

External Credit: The taculty /counselor 
in this office assists older students return
ing to college with work or independent 
study experience in documenting that ex
perience so as to demonstrate competence 
and petition for academic credit. First 
Floor Lib. 

Facilities Office: They are in charge of 
the entire physical structure of the college 
and in charge of scheduling space on cam
pus. First floor Lab. II. 

Film: The Washington State Film Series 
and Evergreen Films can be booked from 
LIB 1316. Audio~ Visual Servires. They 
circulate the films from the Washington 
State Library, and about 300 Evergreen 
films. Also available are video tapN, film 
strips, and audio cassettes on psychiatry, 
pediatrics and personnel management. 
forestry films, and captioned films for the 
deaf. Equipment can be borrowed from 
Media Loan. Contact Jane Wolcott about 
films. 

Alm Rmta.1: TESC films are indexed in 
the library card catalog. Contact Kay 
Utsunomiya in Lib, 3320. 

Rimi - Friday Nla,ht: Entertainnwnt 
every Friday afternoon and evening for 75 
cents. Films shown in Lecture H.111 One, 

FinMldal Aki: Part of th• Enrollmont 
Servicn area on the first floor of the Li
br-iry building. Loans, aid, etc. 

Rrearms: Guns are not permitted to be 
kept within any resident areas or build
ings on umpus, (They can be chtclc.ed in 
with Socurity. I 

Food S.rvlcu: (SAGA) Cafotoria and 
dining area are located on the first floor 
of tho CAB building. M .. 1 plan,. and 
pay-and-take-it service1. There is also a 
Delicatessen on the second floor. 

Evtrgreen may M a unique pl.1ce to go 

to school, but if all you had to go by was 
a meal in the cafeteria, you couldn't tell 
Evergreen from any of 200 other colleges. 
As of 1968, the Saga food service corpo
ration was filling the trough at about 225 
colleges across the country. The Saga op
eration at Evergreen is not completely 
typical because it is voluntary and there
fore smaller in scale than at many other 
Saga schools. But most of the recipes still 
come from the same book from which 
Saga cooks all over the country draw 
most of their ideas. 

At Evergreen, the college has provided 
all the facilities and equipment, even the 
pots and pans, which Saga uses. The cor
poration pays no rent but recently they 
did begin to pay their own utility bills. 

If you were thinking that "S,A.G.A." 

Evergrttn's Hewlett Packard computer. 

stood for Slobs And Goops Accommo
dated, you are suffering from one of the 
diseases of our times, overexposure to ac
ronyms. "Saga" is short for "kamadesaga" 
which is the Indian name for the town of 
Geneva, New York. This all falls into 
place when you know that Geneva is the 
home of Hobart and William Smith Col
leges where Saga was founded in 1948. It 
was the brainchild of three enterprising 
Hobart seniors who were short of cash. 
They reopened the Hobart dining halls 
which the college had closed down due to 
lack of student interest. The entrepreneurs 
turned a tidy profit in the first six months. 
and since then they have shown that they 
can run college dining halls more effi
ciently than the colleges can themselves. 

In 1968, in the interests of expansion 
and diversification, Saga opened a chain 
of pizza restaurants in California. So if 
you miss that cafeteria food after your 
bright college years have ended, you can 
always drop in at a Straw Hat pizza par
lor and freshen those fond memories for 
your taste buds. 

Gay Resource Center: Lib 3210. Serves 
the Gay Community, and Evergreen as a 
whole. through social events, counseling, 
etc. 

Geoducks: ( Pronounced Gooeyducks) 
Oversiz't"d clams with oversized feet (necks?) 
This hideous bea'stie is Evergreen's mas
col. They are non-competitive, spiritual. 
and very misunderstoo.d animals. 

Geoduck House: A marine sciences 
facility on Eld lnlset with two-thirds mile 
of ecologically preserved beach. Also, the 
sailboats and canoes are located there. 

Grievances: Members of the Evergreen 
Community who come into conflict with 
each other are encouraged to resolve 
problems constructively between them~ 
selves. If this is not possible, there are di
rected mediation and hearing pro«dura 
which are spelled out in the Governance 
document, A third party can be chosen to 
work out a conflict. and if this is not suf
ficimt. the President can be petitioned for 
a formal hearing. Hearings are open to the 
public. If the Hearing Board's decision is 
challenged, -in appeal request may be 
made by a petition to the Board of Trus
ten. 

Happonlngs: A dotailed wttkly calondar 
of various events occurring at Evergrttn, 
including a s«tion on governance activ
ities and mtttings. If you wi,h to submit 
information. do so before noon on Wed~ 
nesdays at the Information Center. 

Health Services: There is a part-time 
physician. a Eull-time nurse, a rtceptioni1t 
,1,nd qualified student aidN: on campu,. The 
physician is .available at scheduled clinic 
times. Routine health care 1s frtt for stu
dents. 

( 
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• • . Hearing Board To Office Machines ... 
involve learmng as a team, usually full concerr.ing the Nisqually Delta Orr()r-
time. Individual learning contracts are tumt1es exist here for environmental eJu. 
more personalized academic arrangements. cation at this level (Twenty mile,; tn,m 

KAOS st,1,ff members Toni Holm and Ken Sternberg at wor at Lalc.efair. 
Hearing Board: See Grievances. The and future. They keep current bulletin 

President or his/ her designee is responsi- boards on housing information, jobs. and 
ble for randomly selecting three permanent a for sale section. The Information Center 
members of the board, including a stu- is located on the second floor of the CAB 
dent, staff member, and a faculty mem- building. 
ber. They can serve for a year. The Presi• Inter-Library Loan: If the TESC library 
dent or his/her designee will select, by a doesn't have a book, librarians can get it 
random process, four temporary members from another library. 
from the disputant peer groups, two from Internship: Off campus work experi
e.ach. Meetings -of the board include hear- ences undertaken for academic credit are 
ings and deliberations. Within ten days of arranged through tht' co-op ed. office. 
the close to the hearings, they provide KAOS-FM Radio: This is a student-
written notice of their decision to the dis- run, community oriented station at 89.3 
putants. on the dial. The studio is on the third 

Housing: Office on the third rloor of floor of the CAB building, the phone 
A-building. If you are going to live on number is 866-KAOS. The programming 
campus, lt is cheaper to get a full year offers a wide variety of music and the 
contract than three quarterly contracts. spoken word. 
The apartments vary along with the prices. L-ib Buildings Phase I and II: These two 
Unit leases are one option. buildings contain mnst of the science 

Human Growth Center: Located in Lib. equipment and art facilities. Some of the 
3224, the purpose of the center is to facil- art facilities will be transferred to the 
itate personal growth and development, as newly-completed Communications build-
well as groups and organizational devel- ing. Labs Phase I and II contain offices, 
opment. Ctlnference rooms, darkrooms, and self-

1.0. Cards: These are given to students paced learning labs. 
during registration, and should be vali- Learning Contracts: Thi5 is an agree-
dated each quarter. ment to carry out a project, and it implies 

Information Cenler: The center collects direct, ,Tiutual responsibility between the 
information on Evergreen - past, present student and the sponsor. Group contracts 

Ltcture Halls: The round structure to 
the west of the central plaza contains five 
auditoriums with seating capacity varying 
from 75 to 320. 

Legal Aid, S.lf Help: The SHLAP of
fice provides a counseling/advising/refer
ral service that assists students with legal 
problem!".. 

Leisure Education Workshops: Non
credit programs such as photography, self 
defense, and dance. Sign up date<, are at 
the beginning of each quarter 

Library Building: This is the long budd
ing with the clock tower. Aside from hous
ing the Library Group (books, media loan, 
etc.), this building holds many offices and 
conference rooms. The Library building',;; 
first floor contains Enrollment Services, 
and on the third floor, the President's of
fices and the board room. There are many 
resources in this building. It was the first 
building completed at Evergreen. 

Lost and Found: In the Information 
Center on the second noor of the CAB 
building. 

Luhr House: This facility provides for 
advanced environmental studies primarily 

PETERSON'S 

WESTSIDE S1-tOPPING CENTER 

9-9 Daily 
10-7 Sunday 

campus.) 
Mes~y Arh 

201 building 
Lab: A ceramic lab in tht· 

Metal Shops: The heavy mt.'tal<. .-.hPp " 
m the Lab annex, and lab I.., ba..,('m1•n1 
has tool, tor more detailed work 

Module or Modular Studie'i: Mt1d<. an· 
11nc or two unit cour<;{'..., ma '-rc•c1t1< <.uf-.. 
ll'C! ust.·U f,ir part-time stuJv or 1n ..tdd1 
tum l11 .1 program nr contr..ict 

Motor Pool: TESC. <, van.., .ind Jutnrn" 
bile-. <Ht· mamtamed Ju<,t north nl Ka1..,1·r 
Roatl ThP,e vehiclt·.., are availablr tn .Jll\ 

~rour w11h a bud~rl number Im official 
or .ac.idl·m1c !unction'> 

Music: ~lu,1( ,tudy 1<, ..ivadable 1n v.Jr1 
ou-. pmgram5 Mu,;1cal 1nc,trument.... wil! 
be available 1n thl• Cnmmun1cat1nn<., huilJ-
1ng There are alsu p1an11,;; anJ two <;yn 
the-.izers on campus 

Newsletter: Published weekly during 
the school year, by the Office of Public 
Relations, the Newsletter provides news 
and feature stories about Evergreen peo
ple, programs, events and problems. 

Office Machines: An office that sup-

Inside a lecture hall. 



Organic Farm To Voluntary Service List 
Continued from ra~e 5 

pli1•s rt'1,ple v,11h tvpewntt'r<;. calculators, 
t'll I 16 3o02 

Oq~anic Farm: Th1!> 1s a small farm on 
dw t'<lgt' 0! c11lle~e pn,perty through the 
1-q,,,d.., l:,t•hmd the Lab bu1\<lmgs. This fa-

1 ,1i1, prtw1de~ ued11-~enerating opportun
t!lt'" In ;;mdll tarm managemenl and other 
,1~mu11urally related interests. 

Parking and Traffic: Parking in F-lot 
.ind ,11 the Mods 1s free for residents of 
t.1mpu!> housing. Permits are required for 
.di l,1t~ ThC'y are obtained on the first 
tl111•r cit the Seminar budding (Stickers 
11,r tht• rear wmd1,w ) 

Rape Relief: - 352·2211 - Rape Relief 
oflers direct aid to victims of any sexual 
harassment in the form of medical, legal, 
and psychological information and re
ferrab 

Recreation: See C,unpus Rec. Center. 
Registrar, Registration: The Registrar's 

11thcc 1s located at the rear of the Library 
building, on the first noor. It is best to 
make arrangements with faculty, and to 
decide on a program or contract before 
contacting this officf'. Avoiding last min
ute re~h,tratHln means avoiding long lines 
anJ conlus1on 

Residency: If you wish to become a 
\l\'ashington State resident, get a Wash• 
1n~ton driver's license. put money in a 
bank here. and register to vote in this 
!>late. Then wait a year. 

Running: A map of running routes with 
lengths and terrains is on the bulletin board 
outside the men's locker room in the Rec• 
reat1on building on the first floor. 

SAGA: See food service. 

l't't-. 8\'(,llht' 11/ tht' h,1d expent•nu_•.., 
.i,,11 I \t·r~rrt·n h.1, h.1d 1-.... 1th .mm1,1!-, tht' 
, ,dlt·p· dc11,h·d tn b.1n pet.., tn1m tht' t.lm
!'U'- t·,, ,•pt .rn1m.1I, 11n le,1,he., An1m,1[., 
n, n,>t pnmtttn.l 1n ,In\' nl tht·· l:-,udJm~s 

in, lud1ni-: tlw d,,rni.. I '5t't'Hl>,: <.'}'l' dP~.., ,Ht' 

.1n nu'rt1,m i :\ h,1ldin~ pen h.b bt•cn 
,,1n .. tt\!ltt•d bt'htnd the LAH budrJ1n~., 111 
r1•1.11n .,tr.1\· .1n1m,1!., Thf'\ ,He ht,!d tor 
,,rw d.1v whilt• the ,n,·1,cr 1., .,,,ught It 1h1., 
1.111._ !ht'\ an. turned nver 1,1 the Humant· 
.._, 'l lt'I \' 

Security: Non-uniformed officers and 
trained students handle problems of hu• 
man interaction. They also make sure that 
students' cars don't meet with foul play -
866-6140. 

Slugs: Located everywhere. Rollerskat
ers beware. 

Desperate student conceals forbidden pet. 

to study foreign areas and cultures first 
hand. 

Smoking: There is no smoking in audi• 
toriums, and it is best to ask before light
ing up in an occupied room. 

Portfolios: It ts primarily the responsi
l-idity ol the student to keep his or her 
,,wn samples of work done while studying 
,it Evergreen. Portfolio!> should contain 
these ,;;ample!> and evalua110ns. 

Self.Paced Lea.ming Unit (SPLU Labs): Social Contract: Documents containing 
principles of conduct to live and work by 
at Evergreen. The purpose of the contract 
is to protect the rights of each member of 
the community. 

Transcripts: The Office of the Regis
trar will keep the student's official tran
script as a microfilmed permanent record. 
At least three documents are added to it 
each time credit is received: 1) the Indi
vidual Contract or Program Description; 
2) an evaluation by the faculty sponsor; 
and 3) a self•evaluation. 

Potluck: A social gathering in which 
everycme bnngs a part of the meal. Ever
grf'en ,s potluck city. 

Students can master material on their own 
time, and at their own rates on the first 
floors of Labs I and II. There are tapes, 
films, and computer terminals for self
paced learning. Sounding Board: The board provides a 

regular monthly opportunity for Ever
greeners to obtain needed information 
about campus issues and decision-making 
in process, and to air and try to resolve 
grievances. Members of the board include 
students, faculty, and staff. 

Unit: See Academic Credit. 
President: Former Governor Daniel J. 

Evans The office is located on the third 
tlnor Lib. Decision-making and public re
l,311,,n., art> his duties 

l're,idt>nt's Forum: D1scuss1ons led by 

Seminar Building: This building houses 
the offices of Security, Health Services. 
Computer Services, Graphic Arts, plus 
other offices and seminar rooms. 

Utility Plant: Or Steam r~,:it. Houses 
heating and lighting faciliti~ and a small 
gymnasium. 

• 11, l'h·.,11lvn1 111 th1.• c.:,lle~e fl,r 1Jea5. pl<rn, 
1 qt<t"'-t111p-.. Thi-.. 1., n(lt a Jeci-.u1n-m.:ik-

Printmaking Lab: Good facilities for 
,ilk screening, book.binding, photo etch
ing. etc. Basement Lab IL 

Pn1gram Secretaries: Aides to faculty. 
students, and the administration. They 
wil! an,;;wer questions. and usually know 
what 1, gmng on. 

Seminars: Meetings for people in group 
contracts and coordinated studies to dis
cuss books, ideas, opinions, projects. etc. 
This mode of learning is a large part of 
education at Evergreen. The groups vary 
in size, and are usually from five to ten 
people. 

Sewing Machines: There are machines 
on the second floor of Lab Phase II. 

Sponsor: Usually this is the faculty 
member who writes studt>nts' evaluations. 
This person is responsible for supervising 
students· work in a coordinated studies 
program or in a learning contract. There 
is no easy way to find a sponsor. 

Visual Environment Group: VEG's re• 
sponsibility is to provide through advo
cacy and review visual art of high quality 
to Evergreen and the Olympia commun
ities. 

Voluntary Service List: Evergreen en• 
courages individual participation in the 
decisions that affect all community mem
bers. Anyone can sign up on the list to 
serve on DTFs. or on the Sounding Board. 
Interested people should go to the lnfor· 
mation Center. 

•t.:).'.1:,;.: .1·,,1.1nd ~ ll,n,p1,l 1 .. n' 
,l J••I• ,t d \'1.,1\ ,11 lit,· Tht.· 

l.n 1'1·>·1n'- ,11 d.n,n r.1in nr ,h1ne 
\\1tf thl" h.1,H un1turm ('I ,u.,

i't·ndt·r, tlannt•l ..,h1rt .1nd hMd 
h.11 Tht• Luttin~ ,rnd halllin~ ol 
! 1mb1 r 1, a, ,,Id a,;; man hun-.elt 
lnJu,trial11atH1n sub ... t1tute, chcun 
,,H,<- !or .i-.:e<. and machine<; l0r 
hor-.t.·.., bu1 thl' concept remains 
th(' c,ame Th(' tree<; still iall, log• 
~t•r-. ,till swear, and people still 
u!>e toilet paper Although Weyer• 
hat>u~r. Scott Paper and ITT 
Rayonier, labeled the "Holy Tnn-
1ty" by people in the business. 
pull 1he1r massive volumes at the 
expensr of our National Forests, 
the private sector contains enough 
t 1mber to enable smaller outfits 
to operate. Under ideal condi• 
lions trttS can reproduce every 
30 years for the marketplace. 
Care must be taken to insure the 
future against the rape and ruin 
practice,s of a f~ unscrupulous 
uploiters. 

Arriving from Pennsylvania. a 
land of warehou,es and factories, 
I h.ld little idea of what was in
volved in a logging oprration. 
My broth,r tl,onk •nd Ron Blu
hf-r are partnen in Purdy Creek 
logging. Both possess collog• de
tzrtts with Ron working a con
tract here at Evergrttn State for 
h,s experien~. Although Hank 
"-'arntd me I might not enjoy 
lt~mg, I assured him I cou1d 
hJndlf' whatever hap~ned. After 
,urv1ving two practices a day in 

SH LAP: Self help Legal Assistance Pro
gram. see Legal Aid. 

Student Self-evaluation: See evaluation. 
Study Abroad: Some Coordinated Stud

ies program~ and contracts allow students 

Logging For Fun And Profit 

high school football and ten 
hours of screwing bolts into 
stoves on an assembly line, how 
could a sunny afternoon in the 
woods possibly harm me 7 I dis
covered in every way imagi~ble. 
It's difficult, dirty, dangerous 
work, and sometimes it gds even 
worse. But the forest draws log• 
gers like honey draws bee'5 and 
they enjoy their work as much 
as a cook does creating_ a meal 
or a physician does healing the 
sick. 

A logging operation begins 
when someone wants trttS off 
the land he owns. Washington 
Timberland Management is a 
forestry consultant firm owned 
by Guy H,on,.n •nd h<adquar
te~ in Shelton that advises the 
landowner on the potential URS 

of his timber. Clear-cut areas 
still occur but most aetta.ge is se
lectively cul, leaving Hile younger 
lrttS to matutt in a sounder en
vironment. WTM handles the 

marking of the trees along with 
the estimates of volumes and val
ues of the wood and actually ad
ministers the entitt logging op
eration. They contact a logging 
team such as Purdy Creek and 
lay out the details of the job. 
Purdy Creek examines the many 
factors involved and, if the finan• 
cial position looks good. acc~ts 
the contract. 

The tr.insfer of the tttts to the 
sawmill becofflft quite involved. 
Tho pulling of cut wood from th, 
forest lo tho l•nding is called • 
tum. These turns are accom
pli,hod by th• skidder, a four
whttl drive diesel-powered trac
tor with big wheels for traction 
and clearance. The only known 
female skidde-r operator in the 
Evergreen State, Ms. Rebecca 
Brown, handles that monster like 
•h•'• driving • Triumph. She 
bacb the skidder down to wvera:1 
logs and relu.SH a set of stttl 
cabl .. called chokon. Tho lowly 
"choker dog" pulls th, lino to tho 

fallen logs, chokes them, then 
leaps out of the way before the 
skidder operator winches them 
over to him. 

On dear-cut acreage a tum pro
ceeds fairly routinely. but a thin
ning requires skill as u.tt is taken 
not to damage st.inding trees. 

The person who creates the 
turns is the cutter. Douglu fir 
trttS are the favorite, ranging 
from six inchn in diamettt in a 
small stand to 1ix fttt in a ~rge 
one. Sometimes hnnlocks and al
ders are cut, dq,ending on their 
size and loation. Hank and Ron 
perform tho culling thomsolv .. u 
cha.in saws requitt much skill in 
h•ndllng. They mak• face-cuts in 
the shape of a V with a horizon
tal cut on the opposite side, caus
ing the tree to fall on the former 
side. S•f•ty depend, <1n you ,.._ 
ing tho culler ahd him ,..ing 
you, as the tree's height and 
weight make running a la.st rt-

.,1,rr'"'Thl' 111,k~" .1rL' bu,l..cd t11 -..pl 

< du .. ll'n>,:th, <lt1wn IP tnur int h(''-
1n J1.inwter dC'penJin)-! i1n th, 
markrl 

The loadN 1s th(' uown1n~ 
piece of equipment m .any l0g• 
ging operation. Similar to cranes 
used on construcll0n sites, the 
loader lifts the turns left by the 
skidder onto the logging trucks. 
The operator swings the vise left 
and right and up and down as he 
chooses the size and type of wood 
he needs for the market the 
truck's hauling to. This over
grown cherry•picker lifts huge 
logs SO feel in the air and stacks 
them onto the truck. Curt Hunter 
hauls most of the timber for 
Purdy Creek to wherever the 
price is right. 

There is nothing else quite like 
logging. Tho lo~r work. for 
.ind ilgainst ~ture when he cuts 
troos bocau,. in theory while re
moving some he leaves most to 
flourish in a more balanced en
vironment. They are subject to 
the whims of mother nature much 
Ilk• l'armon •re. Somo tot&lly dis
n,prd tho nttd lo work with tho 
environment and the damage they 
do roflocts poorly on tho major
ity'• respect for tho fOttSts. Tho 
work becomes more intert1ting 
every day because no two acres 
of trees are the wme. The forests 
will continue to be a source of 
pleasure and a sou~ of timber 
duo to th• future pl•nning of or

' ganization, liko WTM and Purdy 
c....i,, logging. 
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The S & A Board 
Gives Students Actual Decision Making Power 

by Steve Francis 
Services &. Activities Board Secretary 

Politics at Evergreen? Wait, before the connotations 
of that word scare you into a closet, let me outline 
what "politics" has come to mean at Evergreen. By 
dispensing with traditional political mechanisms, what 
has been organized here at this alternative Shangri-La 
is a form of student governance that has no student 
body representatives. No head of government exists, 
no student body president, no senate, no copycat stu
dent bureaucracy spewing out constitutions, red tape, 
and memoranda. Instead, what exists is a form of 
open community participation. 

Politics; Root derivative - polis. Rough translation 
from Ancient Greek - city-state. Definition - com• 
munity decision-making on issues that affect the com
munity. Plato estimated the perfect population for a 
polis to be 5,000 free citizens. Aristotle declared a polis 
to be manageable if every citizen knew one another 
by name. Evergreen fits somewhere in between with 
close to 3,000 students, faculty, and staff. 

Politics at Evergreen; A rough form of the polis in 
action. Traciug politics back to its roots. THE SERV
ICES AND ACTIVITIES FEE REVIEW BOARD and 
THE SOUNDING BOARD are two groups dealing 
with funding and grievances, respectively. The follow
ing narrative is an explanation of the function of the, 
Services and Activities Fee Review Board (S&:A Board). 
the process for funding proposals, the selection of 
Board members, and a plea for help. 

The concrete form of the S&rA Board is composed 
of six students, one staff, and one faculty, all of whom 
are volunteers. The abstract form is the entire Ever• 
green community. That is, whoever wants to contrib
ute has the opportunity to participate. The primary 
responsibility of the Board is to decide, in the Fall and 
Spring Quarters, who gets how much. The amount of 
money the S&.A Board deals with is probably more 
than any of you who are reading this article will make 
in a lifetime. Four hundred thousand dollars each year 
is allocated to over 25 groups, projects, and centers. 
The business is serious and important. The money 
comes from students· pockets ($53.50 from in-state 
tuition, $49.50 from out-of-state), and responsibility 
lies with the S&.A Board lo allocate the money toward 
programs and activities that they see fit to fund. Ulti
mate authority, however, rests in the hands of the 
Uo.lrd of Trustees, who must review and approve (or 
veto) each year's budget. There has been debate re• 
kdrding S& A Fees on this campus and others around 
the state, and m the legislature. Hearings are pres~ntly 
being held in interim meetings of the legislature to 
draft a bill that would define "student programs and 
activities, .. to determine to what degree students should 
participate in decisions made about S&.A fees, and to 
SE.'I up review and grievance processes: This is a com• 
plex issue and is one area where an interested student 
could become involved in the legislative process. Ever• 
green's student interests certainly need to be repre• 
sented. 

PROCESS 
The system for the allocation of S& A funds at Ever

ireen is unique. Each spring the S&:A Board decides 
what that process will be. Last year the Board per
mitted any person who stayed the entire hearing on a 
given day to vote. The voters usually worked toward 
a consensus decision, which allowed for any minority 
voters to speak out on why they were against a cer
tain proposal. This process encouraged cooperation 
and discussion while eliminating decisions made by an 

S&. A Board Secretary Steve Francis 
elite few. Community decision-making? Yes, to those 
Community members who were interested in partici
pating. To require all voting members to participate in 
the ENTIRE process for the day enabled everyone to 
realize how the decision was reached. It also provided 
for a thorough discussion of the need for each pro
posal balanced against the availability of funds. 

The amount of money requested is always more 
than the amount of money available. When this situa
tion exists, competition between proposals is inherent. 
Yet the Board tried lo minimize competition and en
courage cooperation between similarly oriented groups 
by setting limits lo the amount of money available 
for all the groups in a general category. For example, 

all budget proposals relating to human rights were 
given an estimate of how much they might be allo
cated (based on a percentage determined by the Board). 
The students presenting the proposals were then asked 
lo trim their own budgets to fit within that estimate. 
It was felt by the S&A Board that this would encour
age cooperation and put the decision in the hands of 
the people most knowledgeable about where cuts could 
be made. 

The S& A Board often finds it difficult to determine 
cneria for funding. Realizing that the Board needed 
guideline<. t0 prioritize funding, yet wishing to retain 
the flexibility of the system, a Disappearing Task Force 
(DTFl, an ad hoc committee. in the spring, revised 
the guidelines concerning S& A Fees and concluded 
that "primary emphasis is to be placed on the follow• 
ing general criteria; 1) Broad~based student opera
tions, 2) groups that meet special needs and services, 
al the same time providing educational material and 
for learning experiences not available through regular 
academic channels. and 3) groups that provide leisure 
activities and projects." Concerned about the increased 
reliance on S& A funds by programs that the institu
tion should be funding. the DTF added, "S& A funds 
should not be used to support facilities and/or activ
ities normally supported by College operating funds." 
This decision came in the wake of a statement by lht> 
administration that it may cut funding ot health serv
ices. The College has since decided lo fund Health 
Services for the coming year. 

Every spring, each S&A budget is reviewed and 
new proposals are considered. Also, a certain amount 
of money ($20,(X)()) is set asidt> in a Discretionary Fund 

to be allocated in the fall. Any individual or group 1s 
permitted to propose a budget request for this money 
The S&A Board will review all proposals equally. If 
you wish to propo~ a budget, plea~ come lo the 
Campus Activities office. Budget forms and advice on 
how to fill them out are available in Room 305 of the 
Campus Activities Building. 

SELECTION OF BOARU MEMBERS 
In the past. S&:A Board members have been selected 

randomly from the Voluntary ServJCe list. The only 
requirement in the composition of the Board 1s that 
Affirmative Action guidelines be followed. This gen
erally means that at least one-half of the Board will be 
women and one-quarter non-white 

TherC' have been many complaints about the •·ran· 
d(lm St>lection of the Board. Some previous Board 
mi,rnht>r' '-av it leaves them feeling as 1f thev ;:tr-P r-Pp

,t'~t'nta11vt' 01 no one but themselves. Even thougn tht' 

Board 1s required to poll the student community each 
~r, Iii~. tht- board members feel that often they repre· 
sent only their own interests. Keeping the ~lection 
process consistent with the main philosophical stream 
of community participation would seem to demand 
some type of electoral selection of Board members. 
However it has been argued that an elected Board 
would give an illusory feeling of representation of the 
"student body" and that the elected members would 
still be representing no one but themselves. This sum
mer's S&A Board may discuss the process of selection. 
Everyone is invi1ed to attend Board meetings. Times 
and places will be publicized on the events board, in 
Happenings (a weekly events newsletter) and signs on 
the second floor of the Campus Activities Building. 
New Board members for nexl year will be chosen at 
the beginning of Fall Quarter.• 

To become a member of the Board. the only quali• 
fication is that you be a registered student at Ever
grttn for the quarter you are a Board member. It re• 
quires, among other things. 1) a willingness to un
tangle knolly issues and dive into debate that is often 
over one's head, 2) a sincere attempt to discover one·s 
own prejudice and remain as open-minded as possible. 
and 3) a commitment to work for the operation of a 
system that reflects the ideas and values of the com
munity The opportunity is open for anyone to be
come involverf '" the degree that they feel necessary 

Everyon, 1, ttends Evergreen 1s affected by the 
spending ol ::,t'rv1ces and Act1v1t1es Fees. Everyone can 
havt' some effect on the spending of tht' money For 
c0mmunity dec1s10n-mJkmi,: to work. the enthusiast!( 
participation of the community is rt>qu1red For the 
polis to succeed require'> the interest and concern ot its 
member~. As you walk around the campus. look at 
the various groups and projects supported by S&A 
Fees: the Recreation Center, the Human Rights gr0up~ 
nn the third floor of the library, the operation ol the 
Campus Activities Building. the Organic Farm (see de• 
-.cnpti0ns of all S&A groups 1n this issue) allow stu
dent<; to realize ideas that, without funding, would 
only remain in someone's mind. 

If thi~ excites you, if y<iu realize the control of the 
fate of the money rest-. in your hands and want to 
take advantage ,of that tact then come talk to me, 
Steve Francis, m CAB 305 and sign the Voluntary 
Service List available in my ollice or al the lntorma
lion Center. 

You, the community. are all invited to a p0ltt1cal 
potluck. The only ingredients missing are politi.::1ans 
and politicking. Bring your own 1deas. Guaranteed 
Nn closed meetings, no closed doors. and most impor
tant of all, no clo~d minds. 

The Services And Activities Groups 
ACTIVITIES BUILDING (CAB) - Houses book

store, food service, radio station, bank. newspaper, 
and Activities office. 

ASIAN COALITION - An organization with mem
bership open to all students, faculty and staff at Ever• 
green. Its function is to serve the Asian American 
community both on and off campus. Another primary 
function of this coalition is to educate the TESC and 
Olympia communities as to the nttds. problems and 
culture of Asian Americans. The coalition sponsors 
workshops in cultural awareness. art and organiza
tional skills. speakers. cultural events with multi media 
groups and theater groups, and has established a Ii• 
brary of books, films and periodicals of concern to 
Asian peoples. Located in Library 3209. 

BICYCLE REPAIR FACILITIES - Tools and expert 
advice every Wednesday and Friday from 12 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Located in the basemen! of the CAB. daily 
usage fee is 25 cents. A good place to learn how to fix 
y0ur bicycle. Tools include bike stands, a truing stand, 
metric wrenches, specialized bicycle tools, screwdriv
ers, etc. Grease, patches, solvent and rags are pro
vided. 

BUS SYSTEM - The Evergreen Evening Bus Sys
tem is a service provided for the students, faculty and 
staff of TESC. We provide transportat;on to and from 
campus which includes trips to Lacey and downtown 
Olympia. Cost to the rid~r will be 25 cents except on 
Saturday. when the fare will be 15 cents. The TESC 
Bus System will run Monday through Saturday. 

Intercity Transit will run from the college to town 

during day hours Monday through Friday. Bus tare 
for Intercity Transit will be 25 cents. 

Schedules are available at the Information Center. 
COFFEE HOUSE - The Coffeehouse serves as a 

me,dium for local musicians and other performers and 
artists to share their talents; a place to listen, and to 
participate, in activities. It also offers an opportunity 
for people to learn the skills involved in a coffeehouse 
such as booking, publii:ity, and setting up. 

The coffeehouse provides performing ?ctivities on 
Friday nights, such as musicians and theatrics, partici• 
patory activities on Saturday nights such as open 
mikes, dances and fun and games. sing alongs on Sun· 
day afternoons, occasional cultural political evenings 
on Tuesdays and a variety of films on Thursday 
nights. Pi«es by local artists are displayed on the 
walls. 

COOPER POINT JOURNAL - The campus news
paper, which is entirely student operated. The JOUR
NAL prints campus news, assorted feature articles, en• 
tertainment information, announcements. etc. Writers, 
photographers. and cartoonisls arc always needed. 
CAB 306. 866-6213 

COLLEGE RECREATION CENTER Handball/ rac
quetball courts. swimmin~ pool, weight training, 
.. saunas. multi-purpose room, mat room, tennis courts. 
C!_)Vered pavilion, hot shqwers. 

DRIFTWOOD HOUSE - is a Day Care Center lo
catt!p on the edge of campus in a lwo bedroom, ranch• 
style house. The center exists primarily to enable stu
dent•parents· to continue their schooling while pro-, 

v1dmg a training ground tor students interested in the 
field of early childhood education. Contact us now 
for internships for this fall. 

Our center serves children one and a half through 
four in a homelike open environment. Our program 
offers materials and activities for meeting individual 
and group needs. We encourage paren1al participa• 
lion. We welcome volunteers. 

For further information contact Bonnie Gillis, .860-
6220. 
• (This fall we are experimenting with full and parl
time care for the children of staff and faculty.) 
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L>UCK HOUSE - Arts. cr•hs. •nd qu•lity used 
1,toods consignment shop. Located on the SKond floor 
111 th, CAB. 

EPIC - An associati0n of people on the left pro
viding alternative political information through a film 
spt'aker SE>nes and study groups. Located in Library 
3220 

EQUIPMENT ISSUE - Responsible for the rental 
and maintenance of a wide variety of recreational 
equipment such as tents, snowshoes, cross country 
-;1,..1s. basketballs, softballs, bats, sleds, tube tents, fris
bees. boxing gear, air mattresses, etc. located on the 
tirst floor of the Recreation Building. 

EX-OFFENDERS COALITION - The purpose of 
tht> fa-Offenders Coalition 1s to offer consultation and 
..,l1lut1ons to TESC administration. faculty and student 
b,-..dv relatJve to any problt>ms that may be encountered 
rt"'-ult1ng. trom the presence of ex-attenders on cam
ru.; The coalition intends to promote extended edu
l,llll,nal serv1ces into the criminal iusl1ce system, and 
1h t,mlitu.•s throu~h the cooperation of TESC admin-
1-..tr,1tll1n and its tacuhv members 

r AITH CENTER ~ Otters a vv1de sptctruQ1 of m-
1,,rmJtwn ,ind literature 1n an open spiritual env,ron
ml'nl loL.1trd in Library J\33 

I OLK\rVA YS Old- time squarf' dances weekly 
\H' nt•eJ mu,1c1an-.. ,ind w{' have a callerlab SPLU) 

1,,\I,.. d,inc.r-.. \•.:rekh (.1 cla._.., will be offered F - W - Spl 
:,,jl,.. -..in~-. tl•lk.irt-. pl,tluck~. campouts festivals 
1q• ,fo thin~-. tL'~ether and we teach as we share the 
r,,]1,..\,,1\"-.. \,e h--.\'l' Evel)'l'ne 1~ welcome. For 1nforma
·1,,n l,1!1 8c-c,-c,OO0 -6530. -0220 or -6221 

rRIDA) NITE rtLMS - The basic funct1crn of the 
I-rid,\\ '.\.1tt' Film~ 1~ tl.., prlw1de the student body good 
nlm-. at J (11<-\ that the ... tudent can atford We've tne<l 
1:, tht' p,1-.1 tl1 bnn~ in student cult favorites, as well 
1~ rilm-.. thJt <;tudent, are interested in. but might not 
:l·: the l h,rnu• 1,1 see anywhere else. Student input is 
11.~hh-\\t>lrnnwd It you have suggestions for films or 
1:l mlN-t.~<;ted in dl)Jng publicity or taking admissions, 
J'•t•,1-..l' u,nt,ict u., di CAB 305A or phone 866-6220 
1 ''l' tdm-.. ,ire pr{'~ented each Friday in Lecture Hall 
L"'lr,· ,1t J u•-..t l,t 75 cents. Single fealures play at 3, 7 
.1nd u 30 Double features play at 3 and 7:30 only. 

G,\\ RESOURCE CENTER - A multi-service cen
, r \, ht>rt:' pel,plt> l,:ho are sexual minorities can meet 
,: ,l rt•l,Ht' ll' l"'ther" Provides social and educational 

"'ldlt'" tt 1 unse!ing, and overall support in all areas. 
•'l,1ted 1n Library 3210 
KAOS - A nf,n-commerc1al, alternative FM, com

•1un1tv rad11, <;1,ll1l1n located in the CAB at Evergreen. 
hr ct1mmun11,- that KAOS radio seeks to serve is 
·,1ad Student<, ~tudent groups, and other members 

,,t the Evergreen College community are an important 
p,Ht The Station Manager. many of the staff mem-
1--.t,r'-J,; \vell as various programmers. are students. 

7he !50 watt station broadcas•s from 7 a.m. to 2 
1 •• ,inJ bevond, with diverse musical programming, 

·, ,iclm)..;-. publrc atta1rs and news. Live remote cover
,1,.:t 1-- done for concerts. lectures and other public 
n 1 111<, at the collegt.> and in the county. 

l:..1ct" quarter the staff of KAOS conducts eight week 
,11n>-! horkshl1ps mall aspects of radio. The workshops 
.:irl' trt•e anJ open to everyone. This academic year 
·,, (•rk<-h(irs in news and public affairs production will 
,1,, ht otlt.'red These workshops are good prepara-

I' , .. 

tion for anyone intttested in doing their own pro
gramming at KAOS. Instruction is available for use 
of the production studio, and a fully equipped news 
room is also available. Students can arra~ credit 
generating contracts for work at KAOS. For mo~ in
formation call Station Mana.ger Toni Holm at KAOS, 
866-5267 or stop by at CAB 304. 

LEISURE EDUCATION - Non-credit workshops in 
art, recreation and other leisure time activities for stu
dents, staH and the Olympia community. Office lo
cated in CRC 302. 

MEN'S RESOURCE CENTER - The Men's Center 
provides support for women's, gay and Third World 
organiz.ations, offers community outreach on issues 
concerning sexism, especially anti-rape work, provides 
child care for feminist functions and others. It pro
vides a space for men to discuss and organize around 
issues of sexism as well as other issues. The center 
provides sexuality counseling, and acts as a resource 
center with books. journals, birth control information, 
etc. Located in Library 3211. 

NASA - The Native American Student Association 
exists lo serve the Native American student's needs in 
whatever forms possible. for example: They aid stu
rlf'nt,; in filling out and understanding BIA forms and 
school torms, sponsor cultural activities, and serve as 
a n.~~ouue for information and guidance. 

ORGANIC FARM - A facility for studying small 
o:,cale organic agriculture first hand. The farm supports 
community gardens, a large area cultivated by an aca
demic program, and projects such as the construction 
of a greenhouse with an aquaculture tank, food de
hydrators, and a new farmhouse. The facility is lo
cated on the edge of the campus, and can be reached 
by a trail which starts behind the Lab buildings, or by 
heading down Lewis Road. Telephone number is 866-
6161. 

PRESS - Tetrahedron - an annual journal of the 
interdisciplinary. 

The magazine is meant to serve as an intellectual. 
creative and critical history of this campus through 
outstanding work in the arts, interdisciplinary essays 
and research, and constructive critiques of altemativ< 
and interdisciplinary education, in particular this col
lege in process. The magazine is open to submissions 
from the Evergreen community, past and present, and 
the Pacific Northwest. 

Literature in Performance 
A place where students, faculty. staff and guest 

writers gather to experience and revive oral traditions 
through performance of their work and participation 
in the work of others. 

WAKE 
Student generated art collectives that meet on a reg

ular basis to pursue a common interest, share skills 
and knowledge, create, share and critique. 

PRESS is also d~igned to serve the community artist 
who is looking for information on how and where to 
get into print, submitting to the cognizance of others 
or doing it oneself. We have a good stock of maga
zines that is always growing and numerous other re
source materials. 

These functions cannot survive without active stu
dent and faculty support through the means of sub
missions and time/effort toward their planning and 
implementation. 

If you are interested in i-•articipating in or helping 

with any fam of PRESS and/ or wish to know mo~ 
about what it is and 1ep1eseut. pluse contact me: 
Daniel Hathaway, Seminar 4125, 866-6090. 

SELF HELP LEGAL AID - A counseling/advisory/ 
referral service for s~dents with legal problems or 
school grievances. SHLAP provides the guidance to 
allow students to find their way through the legal 
maze themselves. The office handles ca.ses ranging 
from traffic violations to labor disputes. It also assists 
students in using the school's grievance procedure. Li
brary 3223. 

SPORTS CLUBS - Allocates mo·ney to a number 
of organizations such as Men's and Women's Soccer, 
Men's and Women's Basketball, Women's Softball, 
the Mountain Club, The Geoduck Yacht Club, and 
the River Rats. 

THIRD WORLD WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION -
This is the first year that the Third World Women's 
Organization has been funded by S&:A. It has existed 
in the past, however, raising funds to attend a num
ber of conferences, and to support Wendy Yosimura's 
defense. 

UJAMAA - Society consisting of local and cam
pus blacks formed to reinforce black awareness and 
develop self determination. Library 3208. 

WOMEN'S CLINIC - The clinic serves the Ever
green community by providing physical examinations, 
CYN distress treatment and referral, RH screening, 
DES screening, VO screening and treatment, preg
nancy testing and referral, birth control supplies, and 
counseling services for men and women. 

Areas of involvement also include pregnancy and 
abortion issues, herbal and home remedies for CYN 
distress, problems of sexuality, and understanding the 
American health care system. Workshops have been 
offered on self-help, ovulation method of birth con
trol, breast disorders, pelvic disorders, vaginitis and 
communicable diseases, and many others. 

WOMEN'S CENTER - The.Women's Center offe,.. ·) 
a variety of opportunities for women of this college 
campus to unite and build upon their energy as wom
en. In the past, events such as The Older Women and 
Health Care Conference (Spring 1976), The Women's 
Art Show (Spring 1974), and just this past spring, The 
Pacific Northwest Women's Music, have contributed 
to increasing th~ strength of the women's community 
by providing a place in which talents, skills and per
sonal abilities could be shared among the women in
volved. We believe strongly in working together with 
women to share experiences and support one another 
in our learning. We, doesn't necessarily refer to a cer
tain group of people, although you definitely will rec
ognize familiar faces when you come around. 

The center itself ts two offices located in the library 
building, one being the lounge and the other being the 
office. The lounge has a library containing a diversity 
of women's literature, including periodicals and re
ports. These facilities, both the lounge and the office, 
are accessible anytime the building is open. 

As for the way the center operates, who makes the 
decisions and what it does, depends on those involved, 
which changes to some extent every year. We (speak
ing for those currently supporting the center), wel
come all women of the Evergreen community and 
those in the greater Olympia community, to join us 
and to contribute to the building of a stronger wom
en's community everywhere. 

Call the professionals at 

Olympic Real Estate 

for all your real estate needs 

DIAl THI NOMI 11AM 942-4550 
611c.,IIIIW., 

............... c.l, 

di- u,, , Horry Lodr.hOrf 

- ·m Oltv«e.crtty NHllf Jd/lWt Ward9n 
J57-"'4 Doris St. Louil 
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Career· Planning 
And Placement 

by Molly Wright 

Career Planning and Place
meot assists students in writing 
resumes, making application to 
graduate school, choosing careers 
and in finding jobs. Contacting 
this office early in the academic 
year will help you gather impor
tant information about yourself 
and about future options. One of 
our services is the Career Re
source Center which includes ca
reer materials, graduate school 
catalogs and a computer terminal 
connectt>d with W.O.1.S. (Wash
ington Occupational Information 
Service). It is located in the Li
brary Building, Room 1213. 

Winter quarter the Placement 
Cl1unselor and Career Counselor 
will offer an evening module en
titled: "Carrer Planning and De
u-.1on Making. or Where Do I 
(.(1 hcim Here With My Life?" 
Thi., credit generating course 1s 

u!>elul lo cdfeer changers, 106 
seeker!>, and students interested 
in life planning and occupational 
re-search. In previous quarters it 
has been attended by women re
turning to the job market and/ 
or college, state workers, seniors, 
undergraduates, military per
sonnel. and others. 

Career Search Groups are of
fered through basic coordinated 
study programs, and on a cam
pus-wide basis. These groups 
complement the learning experi
ence by providing students tools 
10 conduct short and long-range 
career planning. The Career 
Search Groups include skill and 
interest identification, introduc
tion to a career decision-making 
process. and they provide a base 
for researching occupations. 

The activities planned through 
Career Planning and Placement 
throughout the 1977 - 78 aca-

demic year include: 

SENIOR EMPLOYMENT SEM
INARS: A quarterly series of 
seminars dealing with resume 
writing, credential file compila
tion, employment and informa
tion interviewing, planning and 
conducting a job search. 

JOB AND GRADUATE 
SCHOOL INFORMATION 
DAYS: Day-long workshops 
where professional employer and 
graduate school representatives 
are invited to campus to act as 
teachers and advisors on careers 
1n their field. T~,ese representa
tivt>S conduct workshops on job 
marl...ct linb search. resuines. t:m
phwment applications, interview
ing, and graduate study. fob an<l 
Graduate School lnformaliCln 
Day, will be held six times this 
vear uwering the areas of: Busi
~eo:,s an<l Industry, Government 
and Public Administration. En
vironmental Sciences and Plan
ning, Counseling and Social 
Services, Arts and Communica
tions, and Alternative Employ
ment. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL PRAC
TICE TESTING: Practice tesling 
is provided once per quarter for 
1he GRE (Graduate Record Ex
amination) and the LSAT (Law 
School Admission Test}. Infor
mation on graduate school exams 
is available at Career Planning 
and Placement. 

SPECIAL WORKSHOPS: 
Workshops focusing on particu
lar careers and occupations will 
be held throughout the 1977 - 78 
academic year. They will include 
Careers in Art, Carttrs in Social 
Work, a "How To Go Into Busi-

ness" workshop, Artist Portfolio 
Workshop, and Teacher Certif
ication workshop. We welcome 
your ideas for additional work
shops that would be of interest. 

RECRUITMENT: Representa
tives from various graduate 
school departments will visit the ' 
campus for special recruitment 
sessions. They are generally in
terested in speaking with juniors 
and seniors who are considering 
graduate school as an option for 
the future. Peace Corps/Vista 
will also be on campus to inter
view students who may bt> inter
l-c;ted tn their programs. (Cont.1ct 
Career Planning and Plan•ment 
tlir mort,> 1nf0rrnation.) 

ORIENTATION WORK
SHOP: On September 2 ht from 
2 00 10 •l .00 p.m. there will be a 
-.pt•c1al orientation week work
..,h11p c.:ille<l. "H(lw To Gel Ready 
Fc1r Where You Are Going."' 
Thi,; will be a discussion on tak
ing responsibility for your aca
demic career at Evergre~n and 
for re-searching future options. 
The workshop will be offered by 
Career Planning and Placement 
and Academic Advising and is 
especially appropriate to new 
and transfer students although 
others are welcome. It will be lo
cated in Library Building, Room 
1213. 

OPEN HOUSE: On Septem
ber 22nd, from l :00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Career Planning and Place
ment will host an Open House to 
introduce our services, our facil• 
ities and our nearly new staff. 
Refreshments will be served! 11 
will be held in Library Building, 
Room 1214. We are looking for
ward to meeting you then 1 

~ 
1818 EVERGREEN PARK DRIVE •OLYMPIA.WA 98~02 • (2061 943-7330 

• • • • 

Free utllltles 
Free T.V. cable 
Fully furnished 
Wall to wall carpet 

• • • • 

Laundry faclllty 
Recreation room 
SOclal rooms 
City bus service 

Rental Rates $94.50/month on a 3, 6 or 9 month lease 
$99.50 by the month 
Reduced rate for 2 or more rooms. 

For additional Information contact The Colony Inn Apart
ments, 1818 Evergreen Park Orlve, Olympia, Washington. 
Phone 206-943-7330. 

ALL WAn TltAWL UIWlt:1£, ,-;: 

W1•TatD& SHO,-,-ING C&NTUI 

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 

THE BIGGEST AND THE BEST 

M, ... 
a, 
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• 2 
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Fashions for 1hc full figured female 

BANK CARDS LAYAWAYS 
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Searching For Domestic Bliss 
by Sarah Stranahan 

If you are still looking for a 
place to live, this may help you 
get organized. First, do you know 
what you want7 No7 Just an
swer these simple questions and 
you will have taken the first im
portan.t steps toward Domestic 
Bliss. Where do I want to livr7 
How do I want to live? Why do 
I want to live? Whom do I want 
to live with, and how much do I 
want to pay? 

In choosing a location, you 
should consider'where you'll need 
to go {school, work, Jo Jo's 
house), and how you will get 
there {motor, pedal, manual). 
Get a map and a compass, theh 
draw a circle around the area 
that you consider to be practical. 
H you are going to school and 
do not ·have a cu. this area in
cludes the Dormitories, ASH, 
the Mods, and about five miles 
of prime student housing between 
school and the Sound. If you 
havr a car and time to commute, 
you have urban and rural op
tions. There are lots 0£ apartment 
buildings, hotel rooms, and 
boarding houses downtown. 
These range from wino dives to 
rest homes. You can usually ex
pect to share a kitchen and bath
room. The nice thing about these 
places is their relatively low den
sity of Evergreen students. The 
city is noisy and, on occasion, 
desolate. Space is limited, prices 
.ire reasonable. Even i£ this is not 
your ideal, you might consider ii 
before you squat at ASH. Just 
think, breakfast at the Spar, the 
wild night life, the sirens . 

Also within 15 miles of school 
ts some beautiful countryside. 
Due south, towards Tenino and 
Raimer there are a lot of 5 - 10 
acre, run-down farms. Northeast 
of town. along South Bay or 
Brn,tron Harhnr Rodd there are 

lots of blueberry bogs, pretty 
pastures and family operations. 
These places are rarely for rent, 
but if they are, you can expect to 
pay from $150 to $250 a month. 
Take a drive out there anyway 
to find out that Olympia is not 
just a tree £arm. 

Now that you have an idea of 
where you can expect to live. 
how about, "How?" If you are 
just trying to keep body and soul 
together, or i£ you don't plan on 
spending much time at home, 
there are always the Dorms, the 
Mods, or ASH. They are con
venient, dependable, and sterile. 
(If I sound prejudiced, it's be
cause I've lived in most of them.) 

Living with a group is, by far, 
the cheapest way to provide a 

shelter. l£ you are going to move 
into a house full of strange peo
ple, it's best to check and see if 
your life-styles are compatible. 
Do you eat meat or sugar? Do 
you smoke 7 What kind 0£ music 
can you tolerate7 Do you hate 
men/cats? You will soon dis
cover that there is a prismatic 
range of student households 
around here. 

The first place you look may 
be cold and stark, with the cup
boards full of lentils, and nothing 
in the kitchen but an ax, a string 
of garlic and a bamboo flute. In 

the next houst', you step over a 
beer-dead man as someone passes 
you a joint. The ceiling thumps. 
Or the smell of banana bread 
and peppermint soap may greet 
you as six cats disappear behind 

potted plants. People may be 
throwing food, two women fight
ing in the shower. The idea is to 
match your needs with the habits 
of a household. If you are a rab
id socialist, feminist, or have any 
other ruling passion (Jesus, the 
Grateful Dead, Jo Jo . .), you 
should warn prospective house
mates. The predominant life
style is the lack of life-style, and 
although some people talk about 
"support groups" and sharing, 
most people just do it. Try to be 
realistic about how much time 
you have for minimal redecorat
ing and grocery shopping. All 
houst'S need maintenance. 

It's a balancing act, no pl.ace 
will have everything. Other pE-o

ple are out there lookini, you·d 
betler get 11 while you can 

ALL THIS AND MORE 
TESC BOOKSTORE 

but maybe you should wait an<l 
check out that place on the 
Sound . 1t 1s JUSI intui11ve 
You may walk into some moldy 
old shack, there will be a wah1 
playing and something 1ns1dE 
saying "Yes, Yes I can feel it, 
THIS IS IT!" Or maybe the com
bined pressure of time and ex• 
haustion will make you finally 
say. "What the Hell, for forty 
bucks a month, who needs a 
window." Whatever happens, 
your chances of finding what you 
want really soar once you start 
looking. There aren't too many 
places to look. There is a bulle
tin board in the CAB building, 
where students post house and 
housemate wanted notices. Write 
down any numbers that meet the 
criteria you will have established 
after reading this helpful article 
Talk to other people you see loi
tering vacantly in the vicinity, 
ask them what they've found. 
what's sauce for the gooSt' 
Read the Olympia paper £or 
those rent ads. You will notice 
the glaring repetition of the 
words. HOMESEEKERS and 
HOMELOCATERS. These are 
renting services that corner the 
market by buying the rights to 
certain houses for rent. The ad 
may say, "2 bedroom house, 
stove, wooden floors, fruit trees, 
$150," but if ii says HOMESEEK
ERS, you cannot find out where 
it 1s, let alone rent it until you 
have paid the "customary fee" of 
$40 Give the man the monev 
and he'll tell you whom to call '1 
think you can split the fee three 
or four ways to get information 
to three or four houses, but ched.. 
their terms carefully before you 
use them You may have ethical 
ob1ect1om, In the meantime, stay 
warm. stay dry, and don't panic. 
then,• s always ASH with all those 
cute iilllt> dog'-

"We have office supplies, sportswear, photographic supplies, special order 
services, books on gardening, drama/ art, music, business, history, • science, 
cooking, philosophy, religion~ northwest, evergreen authors, and many more, 
·in fact we have just about everything, except for potatoes. Of course." 

• 

phone 
866-6216 

open evenings beginning of quarter 

LOOK FOR THE BIG BOOK SALE IN OCTOBER ... 

8:00 - 4:30 
monday- friday 

THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BOOK PROMOTIONS IN NOVEMBER • • • 

' 



The following surve-y of local supermarke-ts was conducted on August 16, and shows the compar
ative pric~ of 16 typical Evergrttn student purchases at each store. The items surveyed were either 
the lowrst prict'd brand available on the shelvrs, or the same brand (as in the Ca5e of bread and 
peanut butter) all the way across the chart. 

11,m Foodtown Muk-lt Sumart 
.45 

5am¥ay Foodldng 

Avacados .59 .45 .49 .39 

Mushrooms (lb.) .99' 1.43 1.43 1.49 1.39 

Appl .. (lb.I .59 .49 .47 .49 .55 
{Red Drlicious) 

Tomato,s (lb.I 49 .29' 29" .59 .49 

Cheddar Ch,ese 3.65 2.99' 3.18 3.50 3.64 
12 lbs. med. I 

Eggs (1 doz.lg.I .78 .73 .69 .73 .79 

Milk JI gal.whole) 1.67 1.59 1.57 1.59 1.59 

Bread (1 loaf ww) .69 .64 .65 .69 .69 

Tortillas 11 doz.corn) .39 .39 .41 .39 .21· • 

Tom SclUCe (8 OZ.) .19" 17' .17 .18' .20 

Orange concen. .73 66 .61 .69 .73 
112 oz. can) 

Choe chips {6 oz.) 99 .74 74 .95 .95 

WW flour 15 lb.I 1.19 1.04 1.16 1.09 1.15 

Cotiee 11 lb I 3 69 3.48 3.48 3.49 3.49' 

Peanut butler 2 05 I 74 1 74 .97 1.99 
{30 oz. old fash. ·1 

Bur~er meat { I lb.I 58' .69 .59 79 .79 

Total $JO 26 $17 52 $17.63 $19.12 $19.10 

on special .. only availablt> in a package of 3 dozen for .81 

Not included in this survey, but worth mentioning, is the Storefront Coop {Fourteen Oun« Okie 
Doke) which offers food to members at 15 % above wholesale, and to non-members at 25 % above 
cos! The items at the coop, either in the manner in which they are marketed or in tenns of quality, 
are difficult to fit into this type of price survey. 

WELCOME 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL! 

\11 • ,; •1-.. li-.l pril',· I P 
111 ., •1r4• 1,nl\ T~~ v.ith 

• up, of th1 ... ar1 

open 7 days 

214 W. 4th 
943-9181 

QUIET COUNTRY SETTING 
New 4plexes for rent - South 
Tumwater near airport - 3 BR, 
FP, 2 full baths, dishwasher, 
disposal, w /w carpet, wash/ 
dryer, carport, plenty of lawn 
space 
MJL Inc 
943-2007 or 866-2286 

Natural Food Dell ti Restaurant 
Trail Foods Snacks-.Julces-Bulk Foods 

OLYMPIA SPORT SHOP 

H,..,j ~t:Hl H:t•rl H1·pa1r 

:-.:1'" ,1nrl 11"-t•d r, ... h111g J-:qo1p 
r111•lll 

H,1dq1,tddt1(! F1,h1f'!l! l11·,1r 

r,,wr! F; ... h1/l}' \,f\ Wt· 1,1r :--n. 
J•11~1•1 :--.,lurrl 

\,1•1,1, ..1r1d u-.,·d (,.i11 .. 
Cu-, H(•p:11r 
ll,t~ P:+<·k.., .t "-1/t·", ,l"-~! i·,ilur, 

Sl'ECI.\I.ISTS I'\ 
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719 FASl 41h • OLYMPIA, WASHINGJON 98501 

Campus Security 

by Pete Stevens 

TESC may b, a magical won• 
duland in some respttts, but in 
at least one it is just like the real 
world. According to Gary Rus
sell, who has worked for campus 
security for five years, students 
get ripped off every year mainly 
through carelessness and the atti
tude that "it can't happen here." 
It does. and not just through tui• 
tion chargn. Cameras, stereos, 
watches and c.ash occasionally 
disappear and everyone is sadder 
but wiser. However, getting the 
stuff back is next to impossible. 
There isn't any crime wave here, 
but simple precautions like lock
ing your door when you leave 
your dorm. and not leaving your 
Nikon behind in the restroom, 
would prevent lots of incidents. 
In only two out of hundreds of 
cases on campus has there been a 
forcible entry: most of the time 
an opportunity simply presented 
itself and was acted upon. 

To try and prevent some of 
the problems that have occurred 
in the past. those good folks 
down al Security (located in the 
Seminar Building) are trying to 
make people aware that there is 
a problem. They also offer the 
use of an electrical serial number 
engraver, and a pro~rty identi
fication file which is hooked into 
a nationwide system to help with 
the recovery of stolen items. 

Unlocked cars, especially in 
parking lot F, seem to be tempt• 
ing targets. Last year tape decks 
and tools disappeared in epidemic 
proportions. An increased num
ber of security patrols through 
the area has partially solved the 
problem but the !t>Sson is ob
v1ouc; According to Russell. 
much ol the problem appears to 
be \'1:it h otf campus people S<'em~ 
Evergreen as an ea,;y target 

lnst1tut1onal theft:. are .i con
tinuing prnblem when ..,ome
lwdy '-ll•,iJ,. fwm TESC thC' 
monl'Y 1.., nlten 1u .. l not avaal,,ble 
Ill rf>rldCC' the item Book~ are 
"-lOIC'n Imm the library, type
wntl'r-, tn,m campus oliicl'c;. and 
t>nlar>:t>r<; trom the c;tuJent darl,-

rooms are taken even when they 
are available to use for a small 
charge right where they art':! 

Campus Security office is less 
a police organiution than a serv
ice organization. The officers 
don't carry guns or wear uni
forms, and are concerned with 
enforcing the law when doing so 
clearly does more good than 
harm. They are for the student, 
and there to serve you. The of
fice is open 24 hours a da:y, seven 
days a week, so if you have a 
problem at three in the morning, 
call them up. Chances are some
one can help you out. They don't 
like to open your door if you 
forget your key, though. 

They do encourage you to reg
ister your car so in case of an 
emergency (somebody runs into 
it. or it catches on fire) they can 
get in touch with you. Vehicle 
registration is not mandatory, 
but encouraged strongly for 
dorm or mod residents. 

While larcenies are up, the 
good news is that serious violent 
crimes rarely occur on or around 
campus. There are a couple of 
flashers around, though, so watch 
out. Women are urged. to be 
cautious when hitchhiking, or 
walking alone at night, as these 
are the situations which turn into 
trouble most often. Occasionally 
bad rides are described in notices 
on the bulletin boards. Some 
folks in these parts have the idea 
that TESC women are "fast and 
loose." especially when they are 
hitching, so be careful. 

Your dog had better be care• 
ful. too. if it likes to run around 
free on campus: the security 
people pick up stray dogs and 
put them in 1he slammer. All 
dogs must be on leashes. There 
are a couplt' of reasons for this'. 
One is that people havt' been 
annoyed ,ind 1n<.:onven1C'nced by 
l<1t1'-t.> d\)Kc; anJ their le.:ivm~s but 
rwrhaps J bl'ttl'r reilc;on 1~ h1r the 
Jllllll'Ct1nn nt the wildlirl' 10 the 
,lrt'a 1-'vl·n VC'ry nicC' lame dot,;"
wtll ..,omt:t1me~ l...dl other an1mc1I.-. 
11 they .ire allnwl•<l to roam, and 
C'vi<lcn<.:l' 1lf th1.., h.,rpen1n~ h.1.-. 
bt'C'n lountl rl'tl.'nlh JCCPn.lm>!, to 

C..i rv Ru,-.(·11 
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Recent History: A Year In The Life 
The following items were taken 

from COOPER POINT JOUR
NALS printed during the last 
year, and hopefully will prove 
informative and interesting to 
new students dec;1rmg a little 
background on life at Evergreen. 

MCCANN'S RESIGNATION 
AND THE EV ANS 
APPOINTMENT 

A surprised and, m some cases 
shocked audience listened Sep
tember 15th as President Charles 
McCann anm1unced his re,;igna
llon al the conclusion of a speech 
to !acuity in which he outlined 
faculty goals for the year Mc
Cann s~1iJ he w.i.., leaving be
cause he hJd be1m with Ever
green h1r ninl' year'i. and that 
wa::. '"long enou~h tor anyone." 
H1\ res1gnat1on w;i.-. 1t1 take etfect 
in June, 1977 

Dunnk October and Novem
bl'r thl' organization of a Presi
Jenlial Selection Advisory Com• 
m1ttee • was planned. Procedural 
problems were ironed out and on 
December 9th, the trustees ap
proved the creation of a 15-
member search committee to be
gin recruiting a new president. 

Members of the committee 
were Chairman Herb Hadley, a 
trustee. and Trustee Thomas 
Dixon: faculty members William 
Brown, Linda Kahan and Maxine 
Mimms: Administrative Vice 
President Dean Clabaugh; Asso
ciate Dean of Library Services 
Dave Carnahan; Affirmative Ac• 
tion Officer Rindetta Jones; clas
sified staff members Helen Han
nigan and Ben Wolfe: students 
Collttn Hunt and Bud Cook: 
Evergreen graduate Ann~ Lewin; 
and community representative 
Mark Hoehne. 

A "short circuit clause" was 
included in the committee's proc
ess. It said the committee could 
immediately go to the trustees 
with a recommendation if it dis
covered a person .. eminently 
qualified for the position." 

In the evening of December 
20th. Dan Evans called Chair
man Herb Hadley to say that he 
wanted the job. On December 
22nd, the "short circuit clause" 
was utilized and the Selection 
Committee, after an afternoon 
meeting with Evans. persuaded 
its members to vote unanimously 
to elect the Governor. Al a 
crowded Board of Trustees meet
ing Tuesday. January 11th. Evans 
was approved. 

The House and Senate Higher 
Education Committees on Febru
ary 2nd questioned Evergreen's 
Board of Trustees. administra
tors. faculty and students about 
the selection of Evans and the 
two-year "terminal leave" granted 
to President Charles McCann. 
The purpose of the hearing was 
to determine if any state laws -
including Affirmative Action 
guidelines - had been violated 
in the hiring of Evans. Also of 
interest. was McCann receiving 
his full presidential salary, 
$43,000, for his first year of 
leave and collecting half that 
much the second year on the 
cond,llon that he return to Ever
green and become d member of 
the faculty 

Although the two committees 
tould take no direct action and 
reached no spec1tic conclusions. 
1he cnl!cal comments of the leg
islator., 1nd1catl'J that Evergreen·s 
ne'<t budget may come under 
close suutmy later. 

In what may be a related story, 
tour Senators. 1n February. spon
sored a bill to turn Evergreen 
int0 a -.atelhte graduate studies 
faolity of the University of 
Washington. One of the bill's 
spon-.ors. A. L. 'Slim" Rasmussen 
denied any politKal motivl's in 

sponsonng S 8 2866, cla1mmg, 
"Ifs just purely a matter of cost." 
The bill eventually failed pas
sage, probably due in part to the 
U of W's Board of Regents not 
wanting The Evergreen State 
Coll•g•. 

MUSIC FOR WOMEN ONLY 
Lesbian - separatist - fem

inists Meg Chnst1an and Teresa 
Trull appeared in concert Sun
day, January 9th on the Ever
green campus. The concert was 
c;ponsored by tht' Evergreen 
Women's Center, which was re
.,plinsible IN putting oul the 
nness.iry advertising for the 
l'Vent. In all the promotional ma
terial that was distributed there 
wa-. no mention of the artists· 
dt>S1rl' to perform lo an all female 
audience. This on11sst0n, due to 
the legal sttekiness of the situa
lJOn, and to oversight, caused a 
grcJt deal tlf Clinfusion and an
n11yann· amon~ the men and 
many of the women who set out 
to attend the conct'rt and en
t\iuntered a sign at the library 
h)bbv entrance excluding men 
fro~ at1end1ng. 

Teresa Trull returned to Ever
t,;reen for the Women's Music 
Festival, May 6 • 8. The three 
day event featured Malvina 
Reynolds, Mary Watkins and a 
variety of other performers. 

The festival was being adver
tised for a "women preferred" 
audience so that, as festival pro
moter Mary Fitzgerald explained, 
··men won't expect to be greeted 
with open arms." 

The festival brochure st,1ted, 
"We prefer this to be an all
women event. It is not often that 
women consciously gather to ap
plaud women. This festival is 
such an opportunity. Therefore, 
althoush we cannot restrict men 
from attending for legal reasons, 
they are discouraged from com
ing." 

On Thursday, May 12th, 
KAOS-FM"s ··This Is Your Radio 
Show" featured community mem
b,rs Vic Skaggs and Joe Gill who 
wanted to criticize the Women's 
Festival for "oppressing" men by 
not allowing men to attend con
certs in the library. Skagss ac• 
cosed the .. lesbian contingent" of 
the women's movement of push
ing "man hatred" as "lit-eration
ist dogma." The show's producer 
and moderator, Peter Rexford. 
earlier had run off 200 leaflets 
boldly emblazoned with the 
words "Fight Feminine Facism" 
(sic) and displaying a crudely 
drawn male symbol on top of a 
female symbol on top of a f,. 
male symbol. Many were not 
amused. 

THE DEMO MEMO 
The controversial .. Demo 

Memo" debate began innocently 
when Judy Annis, Director of In· 
formation Services. invited the 
United States Air Force Band to 
play al Evergreen. Shortly be
fore the start of the February 3 
concert. 30 Evergreen students 
(including four dressed in Grim 
Reaper garb) approached the 
stage and proceeded to expound 
on vanous atrocities committed 
by the U.S. military and con
tinued with a slide show citing 
napalmed babies This incident 
prompted President McCann to 
draft a memo regulating campus 
protests. E,;sent1ally whdt the 
memo proposed lo do was· 

- Bar demonstrator,; from 
tht' building where the protested 
event was taking place 

- Require that protests remain 
peacef u 1, not prevent the event 
trom taking place. nnt hinder 
person.-. who w1c;h to attend. and 
nol disrupt the event 

- Prohibit the use of sound 
amplifying and no1se•making de
vice,; 

During this time a return con
cert ,,f the Air Force Band. sched
uled hu April 12th was cancelled 
President McCann requested that 
response to the memo be sent to 
his office by April 27th, but due 
t(.l the volume of respnnse the 
date for reply was extended to 
May 5th. A letter drafted by sev
eral Evergreen students spent 
several days accumulating signa
tures in the lobby of the CAB 
building. The letter acuses Mc-

L.inn of rendenng protests inef
fectual anJ therefore undermin
ing the nght to protest On May 
17th. following a meeting with 
the Coal1tl()n Against Oem(in• 
-.tr.Jtll)n Regulation Stef>ring 
C<1mm11t('e, Mel.inn dt•c1ded 
.igJm"-t prl.'"-enting his .. Prnpoc;al 
111 Regulate DetnOn$tra\1on..,·· ln 
the Blldr<.I nf T ru.-.tee.., Jlrf><,1dent 
Mc-Cann and thl• Steering (<1m
mill<'l' recogni1ed that the cJm
ru., could not leg1'ilate dppro
priate'' tactics for expressions of 
d,..,._,,enl. McC.1nn a~reed th<1t gen
erally held ,.understandrnis" 
would be better than legic;la1it1n. 

THE ISSUE OF RAPE 
The issue of rape received at

tention various times during the 
1976 - 77 school year at Ever
green. Matt Groening·s two-part 
~ummary of Susan Brownmdler's 
Against Our Will in November 
Cooper Point Journals prompted 
facuhy member Richard Alex
ander to write two emotional 
and sarcastic responses lo what 
he believed to be extensions of 
Ms. Brownmiller's arguments. In 
return student Caroline Lacey 
wrote to the CPJ. "I have always 
hated Richard Alexander. Now I 
know why." 

Late Saturday. January 24th, 
the crude white outline of a male 
corpse spattered with bright red 
blood was painted on the side
walk near parking lot C. Above 
the victim were the words "Kill 
Rapists." A dummy was placed 
near the clock tower with the 
same message. This may have 
been in response to the rape and 
five sexual offenses that had OC· 

curred within a one•mile radius 
of Evergreen since the first of the 
year. 

In response to the ever-present 
rape and exhibitionist problems 
in and around the college, a Rape 
Prevention program was started 
early in February '77. The pro
gram involved various security 
systems at the college and in the 
Overhulse Road, Westside. East
side, and Steamboat Island areas. 
In addition Rape Relief of Olym
pia sponsored a seJf.defense and 
assertiveness training workshop. 
taught by the Rape Prevention 
Forum from Seattle. 

In April. the cities of Lacey, 
Tumwater and Olympia endorsed 
April 24 • 30 as Rape Awareness 
Week. Thurstcn County Rape 
Relief and Reduction sponsored 
presentations on Washington 
Slate rape laws, legal and medi
cal procedures involved in rape 
cases. sexual assault of children. 
self-defense, and myths and facts 
about rape. KAQS.fM broad
cast many of the forums. 

THE COMMUNICATIONS 
BUILDING 

The allocations of funds for 
the new Communications Build
ing sparked controversy in early 
March, 1977. The issue involved 
a fund of $110,000 that was ear
marked for the purchase of 
audio/ video coaxial cables and 
video production equipment. 
Certain facultv members 1ndi
t.:ated that the fundc; m1~ht be 
t->t>tt(•r '-Pl'nl <ln aud1(l 0r hvt' pro
duction facdit1t'S. which invoked 
the 1re and ind1gn<H1nn of video 
'ituJents and made a spec•al 
meetini of the Sounding Board 
necessary in order to air the is
sue. At the meeting. March 11th. 
Parson announced his intention 
to freeze any action on distribu
tann of the funds in question. 
leaving $110,000 in limbo 

A month later. after a great 
deal of information sorting and 
gathering, Parson decided to 
spend the $110,000 for tis ong
inal purpose; video cables for 
the building and a video recorder 
with editing capability. 

This controversy raised larger 
questions about the use of video 
facilities at Evergreen. With var
ious production groups attempt
ing to operate both on and off 
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campus. at Olympia·s CPTL-TV 
the ma,n issue seemed to be the 
lack of faculty to teach video. 
Nonl' of the teachers who spon
sor video students have any real 
kntlwlNige of the field them
selves. and students have to vie 
for the limited time of the Media 
Service staff in order to be taught 
video mixing, editing and so on. 
At the end of April, this prob
lem remained unsolved 

BEAUX ARTS BALL 
On Friday, February 11th, the 

Foundations of Visual Arts aca
demic program sponsored a party 
featuring three bands. food and 
liquid (alcoholic\ refreshments. 
Faculty member Paul Sparks pro
claimed, "This is a main art event 
to help get everyone out of the 
mid-quarter doldrums. It's gonna 
be one hell of a good party."The 
Beaux Arts Ball, as it was called. 
threatened to rival Hallowe'en 
for its startling and outrageous 
costumes. Attending was every
one from a blood-soaked Jesus 
Christ on Cross to a space crea
ture with a flashing globular 
head. 

FIGHTING THE TUITION HIKE 
. .. AND LOSING 

About 100 students gathered 
at the State Capitol Tuesday. 
February 14th. to protest tuition 
hikes in Washington co\l~es and 
universities. Five bills were being 
considered by the House Higher 
Education Committe-e. Proposals 
ranged from raising tht> tuition 
by an arbitrary amount, and 
then just adjusting the tuitmn to 
a student's parental income. to 
setting tu1t1on directly to the cost 
t)f education. including such 
llt'm!- ac; inc;tructton C(lSt, library 
Sl'r\"lll''- ~tudent service~, adm1n
i<.1r.ili(in costs and plant main
tt•n.ince ant.I nperal1ons The five 
bill., were introduced c;o that all 
opt1on, might be e"lCplort>d Rep 
Phy\11,; Enchon chairwoman ol 
th{' comm1ttt-e. thnu~ht that per
h,1p<. a l· :nptl<;lle bill would r<'· 
-.ult There tt>rta1nlv 1-; no b1ll 
th.11 Wt' ,Ht' lt111k 1nr. .11 n11w c;he 
said 

On Februarv 26th the House 
Higher Educ~t1on Committee 
held a public hearin~ in the spa
CIOUS House Chambers. It began 
with two long presentat1ons. one 
by a group from the Commumty 
Colll'~e and ont> by the State 
College Council. loll0wed by 
about fifteen c;horter speechec; 
from representatives of various 
student organizations throughout 
the state. In general, the state
ments were in opposition to any 
raise in tuition 

Meanwhile. a group of 100 to 
I 50 people with contingents from 
t'ach of the state colleges and 
universities had gathered on the 
Capitol steps to protest tuition 
hikes. The group had a series of 
pep talks. s.ng "Fight the hike 
S'-1ng" 10 the tune of '"Sixteen 
Tons" and chanted a few rounds 
of "No way, we won·1 pay .. and 
"Stop the hike. organize the 
figh1.·· Then the group moved in
side to the hearing, where their 
caretully hammered and lettered 
"No Hike" placards were confis
cated. After repeate<f chants of 
.. Stop the Hike:· chairwoman 
Phyllis Erickson lost patience 
with the demonstrators and asked 
that they be ousted from the gal
leries. 

EarliN. .... preparation for the 
N.'bruarv ~u 1 hearing. a Student 
OefenM". ( ommit'er had formed 
al Evergreen tu urKanize school
wide opposition to the lu1t1on 
hike. Their three principles (l} 

unity expressing their views 
were 

1. No tuition hike: open ad
m1ss1on and free tuition for all 

2. No cutbacks in educational 
goals and services. 

J. Overhaul Washington s re
gressive tax system: tax the cor• 
porat1ons and the rich, not the 
ptwr. 

In April the House Higher Ed
ucation Comm1tttt decided not 
t0 t>ndorse anv of the proposed 
tu1t1C1n bills. Instead they gle.aned 
choice sections of th(" ex1c;t1ng 
bills. softened the ob1ectionable 
p(lrt1ons lo an extent. and came 
up with Substitute H0use Bdl 
312. Meanwhile, the Senate Ways 
.md Means and Higher Educat1ll0 
Comm1tte-es wt>re hold1n~ 1oint 
meetings to drdft a 61\1 which 
wnul<l ad1u-.1 tuition b1enn1allv 
hl the c0'-l 111 educat1\,n 

On lunt• 18th the Hnu'it' ,ind 
~t•n.itl' c..1me lo an aKrt'<'mt'nt \lO 
hnw lo set college and umverc;1ty 
tu1t1C1ns. At The Evergrt't'n St..1tt• 
Ctilleie c;tudents had bet•n raym~ 
$508 fclr a thr« quartt'r "-ChtH1I 
Vt'M With the new increaw, the 
01<.t nl tu1t1on !or the 77 78 
ve.ir was raised tCI SSQ I ,md 
c;1..1r11ng m the fall nt \078 11 will 
1umr to 5618 Out ot .-.1a1e ...iu 
dent<; whl, h.Hl bel'n p.tyin~ 
Si.JoO a Y<'M w,11 be payinK 
!>2.304 starting fall 77 

Representative Phyll1c; Enck
.son described the fin.al bill d'> ii 

true comprom1c;e between the 
House and Senate, one that 1,;; 

lair to students and taxpayer ... 
and ont' that we can all be proud 
of •• The measure passetJ the 
house 68 - 13 and the- Senale 
29 • 9 



Introducing ... The Library Group 
Circulation Mini- Media Graphic Cataloging 

The c1rculat1on staff kt>eps track of 
v.•here everything 1s in the library. They 
lhed.. boob and other things in and out, 
rf<.tll materials for use by other users, 
-.end out overdue notices. They will ob-
1.:un materials (or you from other libraries 
II vciu asl.. 

Production Design The staff in the Library's "back room 
catalogs library materials, makes or orders 
catalog cards, files the cards in the card 
catalog, and processes all library materials 
prior to shelving. 

Center Studio 

Photo 
Services 

\\\,i,Jv Hirzel and Ford Gilbreath take 
lJrt' L'I all the ph0io production, equip• 
mL'nt and tanht1es on this campus And 
\,lwn thev can thev II pwv1de a little con• 
,ult.1111,n ,rnd 1n<;1ruct1t,n hio \l\loody han
,l;l'" the nrnn• bture.1ucratH. a!.pects and the 
,.11,·llitt· dM~f\'i'TTh while l·ord take,;, the 
ph,,•,,-. ,1nJ diw .. tht· pn,Jucth,n worJ... 

Media 
Loan 

All "l'rt" l,t med1.1 equipment 1s loaned 
11, b•t·r~reener, t)ver the Med1J Loan coun
kf 1n>!hl next 1n the C1rculat1on Desk). 
Pr,•1el"I .i tilm male a movie take a p1c
tun.' r('cNd a concert with some of the 
n1ttv equipment Media Loan has for you 
l1' b0rrl,..., 

Media 
Engineering 

The designing of electronic media facil
ities on campus and the selection, purchase 
and installation of media equipment is the 
responsibility of Al Saari in Media En
gineering. Dick Fuller operates the m.aster 
control room of the TV studio and m.ain
tains the cameras, recorders, and other 
equipment of that facility. 

The Mini-Center, located in the 1300 
wing o( the first floor of the library, has 
the equipment you need to transfo.(n'I your 
raw media materials into finished products 
for your program, portfolio, or personal 
project. 

Administration 
The Library couldn't survive without 

th~ folks in the main office to answer 
correspondence and the phone, to main
tain fi~ and time records, to build bud
gets, dream up policy, •nd make decisions. 
Dean Jovana Brown, Associate Dean Dave 
Carnahan, secretary J~ Jirovec, bud
get coordinator Al Warbe-r, and his as
sist,inl Tommy la.gm,iy try to ffl,i)ke the 
bure,iucracy work for us. 

Jan Seifert and her as-yet-unhired col
league provide professional graphic design 
and execution services to the college. 
Nearly all college publications and cam
pus graphics work is done by Jan and her 
staff. 

Electronic Media 
Production 

Another one of Evergrttn's unique fe,il;
tures is the Libruy's fully equipped multi
channel sound ~ording studio and the 
color television production studio. Ken 
Wilh,lm and Ch .. Davies an, in charge of 
these facilities and will be glad to show 
you around. 

Reference 
There are many ways of approaching 

various subjects and many tools available 
to help you in your research. Frank Mot
ley and the reference librarians will help 
you find the best way, the most· useful 
tool. Kaye Utsunomiya in 3319 is our spe
cialist in finding and renting films. 

Acquisitions 
Phoebe Walker and her small 

handle all of the details ol finding, 
mg and receiving library materials 

Media 
Repair 

group 
order-

There are over 4,000 pieces ol media
type gear on this campus, plus several 
media production installattons, and Jim 
Rousseau and Vic Buff of Media Repair 
are the persons who keep it all working. 
It's not easy . 

For mon: information on the Library, 
its resourCt'S and its people, assemble a 
copy of th• Library Hands-On Book, lo
cated just inside the second floor entr~ 
to the Library. Remember, any library is 
of. by and for th• peopl,. Otherwise a 
vmding machine would do. 

IT COSTS LESS- TO GET HIGH(er) FIDELITY at 3 1/3 Dollars 
AT THE NEW SYMPHONY COLLEGE FORUM 

THESE ARE 

For full-time college ond university students 

*Hear the SEATTLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Rainer Miedel, Music Director, in two Great New Series 
'MlmEL AT MEANY' and WEDS. EVENING OPERA HOUSE SERIES 

At Discount Rotes ($3 1 /3 per concert)! 

*Go to informal pre-concert discussions led by 23-year-old, ASSISTANT CONDUvTOR, RICHARD BUCKLEY1 

*Meet internationally celebrated conductors and guest artists after their performances! 

THE FACES D 
0 
E 
s 
E 

THESE ARE THE CONCERTS 
3 Informal Concerts - Miedel at M-ny I PM, M-ny Hall 

W•d., Ott. 19 
llo,ner M,ede1, condvc10, 
Korl-Ove Monnberg, v,ol,mu 

8o L,nde· V1olm Concerro 
Movnorg1ky· P1ctvre1 01 

on Eah,b,t.on 

Wed., Dec. 7 ""'" .. Jan. S 
li!o,rier Mi..del, condvcior Rainer M,..del, condvctor 
Helena DoeH, 1oprono Progrom to include mv11c 
Henry S1egl, v1ol,n111 by Ro111n1, Khochotvr1an, 
Henry S,mon1on. violimu Haydn ond Svppe 
ll,chord Skerlong, violt11 
lloymond Oov11, celH11 

Ben1om,n L ... , Concerto 
for String Ovortet ond 

Orchfftro 
Wagner: WeHndonck Song• 
Debvuy: Two Noc:tvrne1 

WEDS. EVENING OPERA HOUSE SIIIIES I PM, Opera HouM 

Oct. S, lt77 
llo,,..e< M,<edel, conductOf" 
Movre-en Fo,r .. ter, contralto 
Goelyne Goboro, 1oprono 
S.Ottle Symphot,y Chorale 

Mohle<: Symphony No. 2 
("Returrect1cw,") 

N-.t, lt77 
M,hon l(a11ms, ccw,ductor 
Rudolf F1rko.nny, p,0,..111 

Mowrt: Symphony No 41 ("Jupiter") 
Prokofiev: Sv,te from "love for Th,_ 

O,o,..~" 
8ee1hoven, P1ono Concerto No J 

Jat1 II, 1971 
~• M,ed.t, conduc10, 
N'e'hcw, Freire, p,on,11 

0

8or1ok Two P,e1v••• 
80,iok Su,te from "The MHoculov, 

Mortdorin" 
lladtmomnov P,ano Concerto No J 

felt. IS, 1971 
Milton Kotim1, conductor 
He,..,y Siegl, vk>linist 

V,vok'i: The S.Oton1 
•o.orve Crumb: Echoe. of Time 

and the River 
8rahmt: Symphony No. 2 

Me,."· 1971 
Wllliom Stei,..berg, ~• conductor 
E~ lllomi", ptani11 

IN~: "leoncwe" o....,iu,e No. J 
INthown: Piono Concerto No. S 
hethoven: Symphony No. 7 

.,... "· 1971 
li!o1,..er M,.del, condvclo, 
Seattle Symphony Choral• 

Ravel: Mo Mere l'Oye 
• Janacek, S1nfon,et10 
"Fronek: P1yche 

f,..Compl•t• and retvm to: Seattle Symphony Orchestra 

Please enter my order for: 

305 Harrison St., Seattle. Wo. 98 l 09 
Telephone, 447-4736 

__ 'M,edel ot Meany' Series of $10 each $ ____ _ 

_ Weds. Evening Opera House Series at $20 each $ ____ _ 

Service Charge S---'·-=50-"--

TOTAL $ ___ _ 

D Check enclosed 1n the amount of $ __ _ 

O Bonk America rd Acct. No. _______ 4xpirotion Dote ____ _ 

□ Moster Charge Acct. No. -------~xpirotion Dote ____ _ 

NAME _______________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________ _ 

CITY ______________ ~IP _______ _ 

STUDENT NO. _______ TELEPHONE ______ UW7 L-----------------------------------
TICKETS BY MAIL ORDER ONLY OR AT SYMPHONY 

TICKET OFFICE, 4th Fl. SEATTLE CENTER HOUSE 
447-4736 For Information 

• 

The next time you do some
thing really great - win an 
award, complete a challenging 
internship or prepare a study on 
some vital public issue - call 
Judy Annis and brag about it. 
She says Evergreen needs all the 
good news it can get. 

"There's really no shortage of 
it here," she says. "We've re
ceived terrific recognition for 
work done by students and fac
ulty In our brief history. The 
trouble is, no one knows about it 
- and I want to make sure every
body does." 

Annis is director of informa
tions services/college relations, a 
two-person office hidden away 
on the third floor of the Library 
Building. She's responsible for 
"improving the college's image" 
off campus and for "keeping citi
zens informed on how Evergreen 
spends their tax dollars." 

She also "keeps Evergreen's 
right hands posted on what its 
left hands are doing" by publioh
ing the Newsletter, a four-page 
weekly sheet available every Fri
day at the Information Center, 
and Happenings, a two-page list 
of upcoming events, also on hand 
at the Information Center. Her 
office also supervises the studmt
opera ted Information Center 
which this year is being jointly 
coordinat~ by students Vickie 
Mikota and Judy Peterson. 

But, her main responsibility is 
to "tell the Everg.rtt.n story off 
campus." This is accomplished 
through news releases to off
campus media, publication! like 
the Catalog, PR programs like 
the Lecture Series, and "lots of 
talking to lots of folks." And 
Annis feels i(s the talking one
to-one that pays off. 

"Evergreen has always had 
t·blk celatkms pmWeml,"_W 

ys. "Folks hav• not been happy 
with us since th• £ys they dis-

Telling The Evergreen Story 

(Modified Version) 

covered we didn't have a football 
team, didn't a11 dress the way 
our n,ighbors do, and didn't 
have th• kind of college every
one was used to. 

"But over the years we've be
gun to reduce the amount of 
negative feelings about us, and 
we've done so by gdting per
sonally acquainted with our 
neighbor, and letting them know 
the positive sidn of Evergreen 
and what we do here," Annis 
notes. 

This fall, as Evergreen offici
ally welcomes its secor\d presi
dent and what's projected to be 
its largest enrollment ever, Annis 
thinks its time "more Evergreen
en got involved in telling the 
story," 

"We .,pecially need th• h,lp 
of students and faculty," sh• 
says. "We need them to tell our 
office what they're doing so we 
can literally tell the world. We 
also need them to tell the work! 
themselv .. through personal ap
pearances before high schools, 

community service groups, who
ever will listen." 

Annis spent much of A~gust 
working on Evergreen's first 
Public Relations Plan, an official 
outline of ways Evergrttn can 
improve its image and become 
better understood by its many 
publics. 

"Vital to that plan is the in-

volvement of all who call them
selves Evergreeners," she insists. 
"Our office can't tell others what 
Evergreeners are doing unless we 
know. There are only two of us 
and 3,000 of you (including stu
dents, faculty and staff)." 

Annis says the best things 
Evergreeners can do are: (1) call 
her officr whenever they've got 

It's First Bank's way of saying hi. 

an event, activity or accomplish· 
ment of note ("And, that includes 
anything from staging a play to 
making a speech to a local high 
school biology class," she adds) 
(2) remember that at least two 
weeks' lead time is a mintmum 
("We can't get things into weekly 
newspapers without recognizing 
their deadlines," she points out); 
and (3) Be willing to serve as 
Evergreen ambassadors of good 
will every time you go off cam
pus. 

"Each of us represents Ever
green to others whether we want 
to or not." she says. "If we work 
or study here and on the way 
home stop at the supermarket 
and complain about 'that d,un 
college,' that complaint is magni
fied tenfold by those who hear 
and retell it. If instead, we take 
the chance to tell others the good 
things that are happening here, 
the ripple effect still works, but 
for us, not against us." 

Annis invites those with news 
to stop by her office (Lib. 31J4). 
"And even if you don't have 
news, if you just want to talk 
about Evergreen and ways you'd 
like to help, stop by anytime. 
The door is always open." 

Part- Time Studies 
When you open a FirstLine checking account, you can catch a frisbee, free. 
You al90 get to carry off a backpack at a bargain. 
And you get a bank that never closes. 

More th,i)n SO p.i.rt-time study 
programs, ranging from econom
ics to accounting, physics to Chi
nese, will be offered Fall Quarter 
during late afternoon and eve
ning hours at The Evergrttn State 
Collq,. 

The programs, designed specif
ically to mttt the nttds of matun 
students in Thunton County and 
surrounding communities, offer 
subject matter often directly re
lated to profesoional and penonal 
advancement and to mttt:ing the 
needs of adults wanting to re
sume their college educations and 
complete their four-year degrees. 

Registration for the programs, 
called modules, begins September 
19 and continues weekdays 
through October 3 in the Regis
trar's Office. Fall Quarter claosa 
begin September 26 and end 0.
c=ber 16. 

The Fall offering, are divided 
amons Exprnsive Arts, Human 
O.v,lopment, language and Cul
tural Studies, Management and 
Public lnt,rnt, Political Econ
omy, and Natural Science, Math
ematics and Computer Science. 

Part-time offerings in Expres
oive Arts include: acting funda
mentals, audio recording tech
niques, Chamber Sin.gen, con
t,mporary Chamber Eruembl,, 
creative sound, drawing. image 
making, Intermediate ballet. Jazz 
Ensembl,, modem dance, move
ment analyoll, music fundamen
tals, music theory, photography. 
piano fundamentals, radio vision, 
stagocnft, television sklllt and 
vocal technlq\e and ttylft. 

Human Development modules 
include dLilogu• acroos gen""
tions, dream reflection, existen
tial literature, American humor
ists, and writing at the college 
lev,I. 

Included among language and 
Cultural Studi.. programs ane 
Chinese cultune and society, Chi
nese Languag,, French, introduc
tory German, introductory Jap
anese, Norwegian, Russian, and 
Spanish. 

Management and Political 
Economy modul .. offer study in 
bill drafting, economics, environ
mental law, intermediate ac
counting, introduction to com
puten, public information func
tion in state government and so
cial statistics. 

For the scimtifically oriented, 
programs offered under Natural 
Science, Mathematics and Com
puter Science. include: biology 
for the citlttn, akulus, com
puter programming in APL lan
guage, data structures, energy
conserving construction, general 
chemistry, gmeral microbiology, 
physics. precalculus math and 
winter food production. 

Also ofttttd to part-time stu
dents are study opportunities in 
18 full-tim• Evergreen programs. 

Cost of part-time otudy for 
Washington SQte residents is $79 
for one unit of Evergrttn credit 
(equivalent to four quarter houn) 
or $1]8 for two units (eipt quar
t..- hours). P..-.ons intimsted In 
enrolling in any ol the study op
portunltlft should contact Ever
green's Admissions Offla,, 866-
6170. 

14 I-. IIAl■CIIIG. 

It works like this. With your FirstLine checking account 
you can ask for a TransAction Card. The card and 
your personal identification code lets you get 
cash anytime. Even after that late night study 
session or when you're rushing between 
classes. You can make deposits or.transfer 
money between checking and FirstLine 
savings with the Cash Machine too. Day 
or_ night. 

aECK WIIH FIRST BAim. 
Cash in on a good thing, open your 
FirstLine account today at participat
ing First Bank branches. Get a free 
frisbee, an all nylon weatherproof back· 
pack that relails for $16.95 for only 
$7. 95, and a bank that never doses. 
It's what you might call a good catch. 

R>r something new in banking, look for it first at Seattle-First. 

BIATTU·FIRBT 
NATIONAL IIA/llf --··-· 
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CAMPUS HOUSING 
One thing for sure: we're not in 

business to make money. 

~ 

LowRates 
(AsLowAs 

$SJ Per Month)* 

Low DeposH: Phone 
(Only$1S) 

1«1 FreeTV•FMCable 

~ )Fully Fumlshed 

---------------- --- -

Free UtHlties 
And Parking ES Closesttocampus 

•eased on lBedroom Apartment Unit Lease 

Come live at our place. 
The Evergreen state College Housing 

"A"BuUcllng, Room 110 106/866 6131 

Announcing The Brand New 

3 0 
CH 

FOR 

.. 
A 
ERE 
240'')-/ 

PLAN 

C, 

( Or How To Eat $60 Worth Of Bagels For Free) 

Actually, now you can eat breakfast, lunch, dinner or anything in between on our plan and save a 
bundle of money. Here's how ii works: 
The College is offering a new food contract scrip plan, available lo students, staff and faculty alike. 
You simply buy a book of transferable coupons (transferable meaning that friends and co-workers 
can share the cost and reap the benefits together), and use them for one quarter of the academic 
year. They're good at the cafeteria, snack bar, coffee house and even the deli. A full book of scrip, 
for $300 worth of food, costs only $240 ( that's a 20 % savings into your pocket). Or, you can invest 
in a half book, redeemable for $150 worth of food, for a mere $135 (a 10 % discount). Good deal, eh? 

The fall quarter scrips will go on sale September 5th al the Housing Office (just ask for Linda), and 
will be honored beginning September 19th. To find out more about those free bagels (and the en
tire plan), drop in al the College Housing Office, "A" Building, Room 220 or phone 866-6132. 
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IB 101* Fun Facts 
(Rumors, Legends, Near Truths) 
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run bent-ath the campus. by an 
unidentified man in a yellow 
jumpsuit and construction hard 
hat. A tour was conducted and 
the group emerged in front of 
Lecture Hall One. 

13. Rumor: A dead bear was 
found partially buried in the vi
cinity of parking lot B recently. 
Related fact: There is a piece of 
graffiti in the A Dorm men's 
room which says "Marvin blows 

~=-'L,,CO✓ dead bears." Is there a connec

EvEll.4/{EE,JS CfVYIPCJS IS OFT"EN Tiff 
:-:,(ENE-OF f'N"i~~ CCL~f"vL CULTUI.AL (ONTM'ST'S. 

! Fact: Dean Clabaugh is not 
.1 Ocan he is a Vice President. 
I h .. n.ime 1s Dun. (It's a little 
,:,-l' \la1or Major.) 

~ F~ct: Dean Martin's name 
1 ... nol Dean. He is a Dean (or 
\,a., a Dean). His name is Rudy. 

3 tut: The Evergrttn State 
L0llege was not named after 
Charles Teske (or vice versa). 
Hf' c;pells his name wrong any
wav 

-l legend: The only official 
ht,norary graduate of Evergreen 
1<. d dog named Peanut Butter 
1class of '74l. He audited classes 
and was very ropular at parties. 

S legend: A group of former 
E.vergrttners known as the Spa~ 
B(lzos c,nce stuffed a number of 
c1garelle packs with joints and 
m.:maged to substitute the'nl for 
real packs in the A Dorm cig
arette machine. presumably so 
that patrons of the machine pre
sumably would not ruin their 
health with tobacco. 
health with tobacco. 

0 Legend: The very same 
Space Bozos allegedly hid small 
roints m the pages of very ob-

scure library books, and for all 
anyone knows, they may still be 
there. 

7. fact: Dogs used to be al
lowed on campus. 

8. Rumor: Elliot Richardson 
stopped off at the donns here 
one night to chat with the stu
dents. 

o. Fact: 19n - 78 is the first 
year that there is not a midnight 
lumber store on campus. 
10. Fact: The American Em

bassy m New Zealand does not 
recommend Evergreen because 
it is new and hasn't established a 
reputation. 

11. fact: In order lo save 
money when Lab I was built they 
decided to eliminate part of the 
sprinkler system. However, a 
system was installed to pipe gas 
into the Lab's Bunsen bumen. 
Fire regulations would not allow 
the gas system to be used with
out adequate sprinklers, and so 
the gas lines stood idle. 

12. hct: During Orientation 
Week last year 55 new students 
were led out of a donn meeting 
and into the st~am tunnels which 

tion? 

14. L,gend: The dorms used 
to have a super hero known as 
the Midnight Sponge who oper

.• ted a 24 hour a day spiJI serv• 
ice. IJ someone made a mess at a 
party like spilled beer (no vomit 
please) the Midnight Sponge 
would charge in wearing a silver 
helmet with a gold-wi~ wom
an on it and clean up the mess. 

14. A. Related l.ejffld: The 
Midnight Sponge once broke the 
elevator door in the dorms and 
sold "Save the Midnight Sponge'· 
buttons to pay for the damage. 

14. B. Still another Rolatff 
L,gend: The Sponge was reputed 
to be able to provide the ruin 
for any party game on request. 

15. L,gtnd : Slugs indulge in 
ritual cannibalism after one of 
their kind has been done in by a 
bicycle. 

16. facl: Sneakers (canvas) 
are 100% cooler than Earth Shoes. 

17. Fact: A certain accountant 
at Evergreen made some bad 
mistakes in calculating the SlrA 
budget. and got a pie in the face 
for his sins. He was very angry 
about the incident and talked of 
pressing charges against the pie 
thrower but he didn't. 

17. A. Related unvmfied ru
mor: Supposedly the pie throwtt 
was hired for a fee by an SAcA -
funded group. In order for the 
group to hire someorw to per~ 
form a service they had to file a 
Personal Services Contracl. Now, 
according to rumor, the Penonal 

Services Contract was authorized 
by the very same person who got 
the pie in his face. 

18. Fut: If you step on beauty 
bark barefoot you get splinters 
in your feet. 

19. legend: During Orienta
tion Week in 1972 a staff mem
ber's house burnt down. Shortly 
afterwards the faculty was hav
ing a party with several kegs of 
beer on hand. When they heard 
about the staff member's house 
they made an effort to scrape to
gether some money to help the 
person out. One fund-raising 
method they used was bringing a 
keg to a student party and taking 
donations. They took in several 
hundred doll.an by doing this. 

20. fact: Faculty members 
used to tum up at student parties. 

21. Not so fun Fact: Ever
green once refused to hire some
one because they were a homo
sexual. 

22. Fact: It takes approxi
mately three seconds for a beer 
can filled with water to reach the 
bricks outside the second floor of 
A Dorm when dropped from the 
tenth floor balcony. 

23. hct: If a beer can for such 
an experiment was requisitioned 
through Purchasing Office it 
would take at least a month and 
three seconds for it to land. 

24. Fact: The Mods cost 
$40,000 apiece. 

25. fact : Evergreen has more 
acres per student than any other 
college in Washington. 

26. 'fact, Evergrttn is th, only 
surviving state college in Wash,. 
ington. The rest are now tech
nically universities. 

27. Fact: Th, "More Sugar'" 
sign, which hangs from a tree in 
front of O Dorm, w~ put there 
on Hallowe'en of 1974 by a com
puter freak who is still uound. 

28. Fact: When you type 
"Fuck You" into the computtt, it 
replies "'Fuck you. too."' 

Notes On Daniel J. Evans 

29. Fact: They flavor the split 
pea soup at SAGA with liquid 
smoke to appease meat eaters 
and vegies alike. 

JO. Rumor: They used to 
wash the potatoes at SAGA in 
the dishwasher before baking 
them. 

31. Fact: CHUPA LIVES. 

32. Rumor: ASH came within 
24 hours of being condemned 
when it was first built because of 
an inadequate fire alann system. 

33. Rumor: The Grateful 
Dead once gave a concert in an 
elevator in A Dorm. 

34. Rumor: The construction 
crew once walked off the job 
while building A Donn because 
they felt they were doing a 
shoddy job. The specific com
plaint was that they weren't wait
ing until a layer of concrete was 
sufficiently hardened b-efore 
pouring the next layer. 

35. Hopeful Fact: Dixy Lee 
Ray will never be a president of 
Evergreen. 

36. Fact: Building A is settl
ing. 

37. Fact: Until 1974 there 
wasn't graffiti anywhere on this 
campus except in the stairwell 
of A. 

38. Rumor: The woodgrain 
patterns on many of the con
crete walls were put there by 
elves. 

101. Fact: Evergreen students 
can't count. 

*so I 
Who's 

Counting? 

(Or, you Don't Have To Be Dead to Have A Library Named After You) 
by Mandy McFarlan 

At the beg.inning of summer 
4uarter, 1977, Daniel J. Evans re
placed Charles McCann as presi
df'nt of The Evergreen State Col
lf'ge. Beforr taking that office, 

Evans s-erved as Governor or 
Washington for 12 years in thrtt 
consecutive tenns. His final tenn 
ended in January. 1977. As a Re~ 
publican governor, he gained the 
nickname "Straight Arrow," but 
some feJt that his leadenhip was 

WELCOME BACK 
EVERGREENERS ! 

Start your day the SAGA way with our Breakfast Specials: 

MINI, MAXI, EYE OPENER 

hours bre.ikf,nt 7:45 - 9:45 
lunch 11:30- 1:00 
dinner 5:00 - 6:00 

coming soon coffe-e houw hours 6: 00 - 11 : 00 

for your convenience try our new 

SCRIP PLAN 

more' Ii.kt one by a Democrat. 
When elected In 1965. EvilJ\I was 
39 years old. the youngest gover
nor in state hi.story. Prior to that 
elKtion. he served from 1956 to 
1965 as the State Representative 
from King County's 43rd J..qis
lative District in Seattle. During 
the last four of those yean, he 
was the Republican F1oor Leader 
of the State House. His profes
sion was engineering. Hr earned 
a Bachelor of Science degree and 
a Master of Science degree in 
civil enginttring and worked in 
the enginttring field for 13 yean, 
re«iving at least two high awards 
in the profession. 

Dan Evans' involvement with 
The Evergrttn State College dates 
back to 1964 during his firtt gu
bernatorial candidacy. Evans 
prepared what he called a '"Blue
print for ProgrNS" (remember he 
was an engineer). in which he 
made proposals and defined the 
issues of Economic Growth, Ed· 
ucational Opportunity, Equitable 
Taxation, Effidency in Govern
ment, and Energdic l.,adership. 
At that time, a lignlflcant rise in 
population dictated a future in
crease ln the number of prospec
tive students who would be lftk• 
ing higher education. The pl'ffi• 
dents of tho Univenity of Wuh
ington. Washington State Uni• 

versity and the thrtt State Teach
ers' Coll,ges published a paper 
in which they recommended that 
the state establish a new four
year college somewhere in West
ern Washington. In his 81\Jeprint, 
Evans agreed, and called for the 
construction of a sixth college. 
He also asked for th, establish
ment of a higher education ad
visory council. (Now the Council 
for Postsecondary Education.) 
Th, 1967 legislature authorized 
and funded the new coll~. and 
four years later, Evergreen 
open,d, 

A lot of political opposition to 
Evergrttn's alternative curricu~ 
lum has been, and will probably 
continue to be, dirtcted at Evans. 
Attempts are still being made at 
closing the school. On, bill from 
last year's RMion would have 
authorized studies to discover 
the most economical way for the 
state to abolish the coll,ge. But 
these were shelv,ed in 501'ne gov
ernmental trash can. Senator 
"Slim" Rasmussen, a long~time 
politial enemy of Evans, was 
especially verbal about the cir
cumstances b>., which Evam was 
appointed pres1dent because Mc
Cann's term was not y~ com
pined, and becau• Evans' finl 
six montho on tho job wett IJ)fflt 

on a paid leave during which 
time, McCann was also being 
paid. In a Senate Committtt 
hearing, it was established that 
n·les had not been broken in the 
hiring of the new president. 

In a "Perspective" written 
about education, after his 12 
years as governor, Evans said, in 
part. "I think The Evergreen 
State Coll,ge has sucettded be
yond its original expectations. It 
has quickly gained a national -
even an international - ~uta
tion. This rq,utation has brought 
people from all over the world to 
Olympia to invNtigate the Ever
green story and to take back 
some of its ideas to their own 
eduatlonal institutions. Some
times you're the last to recognize 
the full value of thinp in your 
own area. I think that's probably 
true of Evergrttn." 

Evans says that now. as presi
dent of Evergrttn, he wants to 
improve the Khool's reputation 
in Washington by sharing a true 
picture of th, college with people 
in the surrounding communities. 
By doing this, he hopes to ex
trngu i,h the mi1conception1 
which now exist concerning 
Evorgre,n. 

This fall will be the ml test of 
hffl¥ the ox-Republican GoVffnor 
handln tho prnidency. 

• 

Through The Evergreen Maze 
Sometime towards the end of 

September on a reasonably sunny 
day, try this experiment: Stand 
someplace where you have a 
good view of Red Square, the 
third floor of the CAB or one of 
the landings of the clock tower 
will do. Pick out a person who is 
purposefully striding across Red 
Square in one direction or an
other, make a mental note of 
where they are going and then 
wait for their next appearance. 
Watch them as they head from 
the CAB lo the Library, and then 
maybe to the Seminar Building, 
back to the Library and over to 
Lab II, and perhaps back to the 
CAB. Every so often, your sub-
1ect will stop to talk to someone 
('n routP and shake their heads, 
wave the1T hands in the air and 
mov(' on. What you are witness
mg 1s a slightly confus{'d but gen
erally detl'rm1ned Evergreener 
trying to accomplish something 
It could be anything from trying 
h\ tind a contract sponsor. to 
trying to locate a program meet
ing. Things are not always made 
clear lo new students and often 
never become clear to many con
tmumg students. In this brief trip 
through the Ever~reen Maze I 
have attempted to deal with a 
number of typical problems that 
come up in the course of an av
erage length bout with Evergreen. 

1) This is my first quarter at 
Evergrttn and I want to register 
for a program but I don't lcnow 
how to do it. 

After reading the Catalog Sup
plement ca~fully and getting a 
good idea of what program or 
group contract you would like to 
be in, go to the Academic Fair 
on September 19. Bring your 
grttn card with you (if you don't 
have OM, get one from the Reg
istrar's Office). The green card is 
an essential element in the re'gis
tration process and without it 
you will encounter many unnec
essary bureaucratic hassles. Go 
to the fair and ke-ep a sharp eye 
out for your prospective faculty 
members. When you spot one 
sitting at a bridge table sur
rounded by a stack of books for 
the upcoming program, go over 
and talk lo him or her. Don't bt> 
shy. Ask anything that seems im
portant to you about the pro
gram, ask about anything that 
bothers you or that seems con
fusing or ambiguous. Meeting 
your faculty members ahead of 
time 1s important because you 
will be working closely with them 
over the year. At Evergreen. 
there 1s no escaping a lousy fac
ulty member. You have one pro
gram instead of five or six unre
laied courses, and it had better 
be good. 

When you have decided on a 
program. get the faculty coordi
nator's signature on the green 
card if it is required. If no signa
ture is required you had better 
hurry to the Registrar's Office 
and sign up because entrance to 
the program will be on a first
come, first-served basis. 

Registration will take place 
from 5',ptember 19 to October 3. 
Alter you register. you will re'
~ive a bill, and once the tuition 
bill is ~id you will get your all
important I. D. card. You'll need 
your 1.0. card to get into the 
Rec. Center. chKk out library 
books, and take out Media Loan 
equipment. 

2) I have registered for a pro
gram and it is the first day of 
duteS. I have no Idea where my 
program meets or when. How do 
I find outl 

This is an all-too-common 
problem at Evergreen. There are 
no printed master schedules of 
classes and classrooms because 
Evergreen doesn't exactly have 
classes or classrooms Most sem
inars meet in the se-minar leadrr's 

office, and most all program 
meetings take place in a nearby 
lounge. Faculty members are of
ten not very efficient about pass
ing the word on little logistical 
details to their new students. The 
best way lo find your program is 
to find your program secretary. 
You could call your faculty mem
ber's office but they probably 
aren't there, and the phone will 
automatically switch to the pro
gram secretary. 

To find your program secre• 
tary, call campus information 
(6000) and say "I am in 
program and I need the phone 

might take a number of attempts 
before you find lhe right spon
sor, that is, one who will lake 
your contract, but keep plugging. 

In theory, your sponsor should 
be knowledgeable in the area you 
wish to study. Finding a skilled 
subcontractor in your area is a 
solution to that problem. Once 
you have found someone willing 
to take you on, and you have 
agreed to all terms of the con
tract, type up the form and have 
it signed in all the right places. 

~You must also gel a faculty sig~ 
nature on your green card. Both 
the contract and the green card 
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house in Texas. He spaced it out 
for a few weeks ilnd then mailed 
it back to my mother. She is go
ing to mail it but she's slow. 
Meanwhile I might get disenrolled 
or something. What can I do 7 

If you are short of funds when 
tuition time rolls around, but ex
peel to have money coming in 
the not-too-distant future, you 
can probably get an emergency 
loan from Financial Aid. Just go 
down to the Financial Aid of
f ices, located in the Student Serv
ices area on the first floor of the 
Library Talk lo one of the coun-

ALW f\'iS H ~'IE '/(J u(J.._ Qu ES r1 DNS 
t,Ji:.LL Pt-\~l"ISEP SEFO~E. you 
SPEAK. TD A fACULTy(Vlf:J/113£~ .. 

number of the program secre
tary." The program secretary will 
know where and when your pro
gram is meeting. That is part of 
her job. Program secretaries usu
ally have a much better idea of 
what is going on than anyone 
else on this campus. 

3) I think I want an individual 
contract, in fact, I'm sure I wilnl 
an individual contract but I don't 
know how to gel one. 

Unless you know a faculty 
member who thinks that you are 
a whiz kid and can do no wrong 
and that it is an honor and a 
privilege to sponsor you (an un
likely situation, indeed), you 
must hustle. and I mean HUS
TLE to get a contract. If a con
tract is what you want. then 
dammit. be persistent. 

You should start on your quest 
knowing exactly what you want 
to do with your contract and 
what you want from a faculty 
member. Finding a contract is 
something akin to job hunting. 
Essentially you have to sell your
self. 

Once you have established just 
what it is you want to do it is 
time to start locating a sponsor. 
There is a list of individual con
tract pool faculty memben in the 
Academic Advising office, and 
th,re wiJI probably be one posted 
somewhere in the vicinity of the 
Aademic Fair. Pick a likely can
didate or two and 1ttk them out. 
Go with an individual contract 
fonn (available at the Registrar's 
Office) and after you have de
scribN'I your contract in most 
eloquent terms. whip the con
tract form out and make sure ii 
is hii;thly visible (it's an old insur
anc, salesman's technique) It 

should be turned into the Regis
trar. 

4)a - My roommate hu this 
boa constrictor, and he feeds it a 
white mouse every day. I sweu 
h,· giggles every time that over
grown worm swallows a poor in
nocent furry little mouse. He's a 
pervert, and I hate him, and I 
must move even though ii 's the 
middle of the quarter. 

b - I have this snake that has 
to eat mice. I mean, boa con
strictors .ue like that. It's nature 
man. Anyhow, I have this creepy 
vegetuian roommate that screams 
"KIiier, killer!" at me whenever I 
feed Dixy (that's the snake). He's 
a creep, and I hilte him, and I 
must move, even though it's the 
middle of the qu.a.rter. 

This one is for donn dwellers. 
If you have a roommate whom 
you can't stand, and you want to 
move even though it is just the 
middle of October, you don't 
have to spend your time being 
miserable and plotting how to 
kill your roomy's Venus Fly Trap 
with Drano. If you feel that your 
differences are completely irrec
oncilable, you can try approach
ing one of the donn managers, 
or the assistant Housing Direc
tor. Linda Hohman, for a little 
neutral mediation. If the dispute 
is beyond mediation Housing will 
try to transfer you when vacan
cit-s are available. 

S) Tuition is due and the check 
that I was going to use to pay it 
wais sent by my former employer 
to my mother's house in Virginia. 
She in turn sent it to my friend's 

selors. Once yc,u have established 
that you do have a means of re
payment you will probably be 
deemed eligible. Short term emer
gency loans are usually for $200 
maximum, or half the cost of tui
tion. They must be repaid w1thm 
thirty days Other forms of fi
nancial a1J still possible t.1 re
C'e1ve at this late date are the fed
erally funded BasiC" Educational 
Opportunity Grants, and work 
sludy Jobs It is also possible to 
~E't a F('derally Insured Student 
Loan 11 necessary. Go to Fman
ci..11 Aid fr1r m<ire mtormatl(ln 

OJ How do l go about getting 
a Coordinated Studies program 
or Group Contract instituted in 
the curriculum 1 

It is possible for students to 
launch programs at Evergreen, 
but it is difficult. You should be 
prepa~d for a long uphill fight. 
If you have an idea for a pro
gram for the 1978 - 79 school 
year, it must be presented to the 
deans by fall quarter of this year 
because program selection deci
sions will be made in time to get 
the 78 - 79 Catalog Supplement 
out by Christmas (at least in 
theory I. 

You should find a number of 
equally interested students to 
plan the program and help push 
it through. It will takl' stamina. 

A program proposal can be 
guided down two main rout":; 
towards acceptana-. First, it could 
be ste-ered towards b«oming one 
of a set of offerings from one of 
the nine Advance Specialty areas 
such as Environmental Studies or 
Expressive Arts. A set of faculty 
members is re<.pons1ble for plan
ning curriculum for each area A 
proposal n,uld ht> pr("S('nted to 

one of those grnup., dnJ pf'rhJp.., 
made to f1t 1n with their pl.in.., 
The deans· role m this process 1~ 

to make sure that proposals be
fore the faculty groups get fair 
consideration 

A proposal can also be floated 
through the so-called annual pro
gram, a set of programs which 
are designed each yt>ar in re
sponse to a certain set of oppor
tunities and desires. The deans 
deal directly with those proposals 
as they go throu>;h the yearly 
process of recons1d('ring the an 
nudl programs 

Certain criteria an' u<.ed 11, 

1uc.lge the viability ol d prn~r .. 1P1 

prnpoc;,a] It 1s dt•termmec.J ....,,hetht·r 
thl' prnpo,;ed program wnuld l'lr 
apprllpnak lor tull-111:w \\111, 

and whethL•f II ',('t'lll', rn-. ... 1hlt• • ., 
pr11v1de tatull\ It tfwn· ,Ht· n, 
t,1lultv mf'mber.., 11n du· ... 1.,tt \,t ,, 
.Ht' willing or capablt· ,1! 1.1~ 1r:r 

t>ll J pn1p1l'-al hut tht· nt·n! 1 ~ 

tlw pr1,~r.im ',t'L·m.., rt·.tl .1 \-,.., 

in>,.: t,1t11lt,· nwmhn 1.1n ill' ~, 

lfUlfL•J 

t.,(,mt· p11tt·nt1.1l pn1gr..1m.., Jrt 
rc1cch•d bt>tauw nl p1111r planning 
11r l..1c\... 1ll -.tn1ng -.tuJt•nt intt•n•..,: 
5<1mt•l1ml'" d ldcultv m1?mlwr 
l.lnntit be lound 

It yuu hdvC a strong propo~al 
tor a proi,;ram 11 might be uselul 
to get 1n touch with Assistant 
Academic Dean Rob Knapp who 
is involved with developing cur• 
riculum. 

71 I would like lo put on a 
pliiy (or • musica.J production) 
without the support of an •ca• 
demic progrilm. 

Once upon a time at Ever
green. in the days when the Serv
ices and Activities Board was far 
wealthier, there was an organiza
tion calle-d the GIG Comm1ss1on. 
whose function was to put on 
dances, concerts and other events 
to entertain and occupy Ever
gre-eners. Alas. the GIG Commis
sion is no longer. and so it is up 
to other S&:A groups who are 
trying to raise funds. or occa
sionally academic programs. and 
enterprising individuals to keep 
the Evergreen community from 
fatal boredom. 

If you need to get funding 
for a production you could apply 
to the S& A Board and conceiv
ably receive support and thus be
come an S&:A Group which puts 
you in a somewhat advantageou, 
ptlSll1on as tar as use- ol facd1t1t·.., 
1~ c<,ncerned. 5&.A tunds art> l1n'
llt•J though St\ don t c0un1 on 
them il1r <,upport In .rnv ca<,t• 
vour lir,t m<1ve m pl,1nnm~ ,l 

production <,h11uld be a v1 ... 1t h'llh 
Act1v1t1£'.., Ct1ord1naltlr 1'enn 
Th(lm<l'- 1n {_ AB 305 Altf'r ht> 
ha<. l\v1..icJ h1.., mu<.!Jche and s.11d 
.a tew ternbh- drc;cour,1gm~ thmg.., 
he will pn,\.,,ibly give vpu the 
Guidelines for Producing Ennts 
.at TESC. Tn1s 1s a thr('(• pd~t" 

handt1ut detailing the many steps 
y0u will have to go through 10 

have a Certified Grade A Num
ber One event There is a form 
called the Production Clearance 
Report that may requtre as many 
as six signatures to be complete 

You must contact the Schedul
ing Office to reserve a space for 
your event well in advance You 
may have to employ custodial 
services to help in setting up, se
curity personnel may have to be 
hired to provide supervision 
lights and other media t>q,;11• ,,,.,. 

must be obtained fri·r, the-,. 
proper guardians am. : .. ~ 
(liquor) permits. and pen1 .. 1• 

food sales may have to be M 

quired. There are many thmgs 10 

be done, but the starting place 1s 
the S&A office 

Obviously this 1s only a small 
sample of the situations an Ever
green student may have lo work. 
through, but hope(ully 11 ha, 
bttn a helpful ,;elect10n Remem 
ber: Those who are easily d,.,. 
couraged will never get ,rnywhen• 
at Evergr('('n 
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bv R.ck Shory 

I! s. 1hat time of year again! 
Time tor the much-awaited but 
little-known third annual Molly
and-Rick interdisciplinary by-in
v1tat1on-only foraging festival 
anJ briar tromp. celebrating the 
third autumn of the friendship 
between Molly. myself and the 
things that grow by the side ol 
the road. Our long-winded 
motto: "Why would anybody in 
their nght mind go out and pick 
something they can perfrctly well 
buy in a grocery store?" followed 
by a lot of chuckling and snick
ering. 

Actually, most of the things we 
bring home you either wouldn't 
hnd for sale, or you'd have to 
drastically overreach the modest 
student budget to pay for. Two 
years ago we came back with 
loads of blackberries and prune 
plums. Last year. with more 
months of txperience in the area, 
we hauled in red and blue huckle
bt>rnes, Oregon grapes, filberts, 
apples, and blueberries. This year 
despite the summer drought the 
world will be ours! 

Yet only two years ago when 
t1rst came to the Northwest, 
about the only plants here I'd 
ever seen before were daisies and 
clover. And these slugs were a 
tnp! Now they've got me writing 
articles on wild edibles for the 
CPI 

rrobably the nearest wild ed
ible lo where you're sitting read
lnf,!; this 1s salal (Gaultheria shal
lnn i If you're around the donns 
l\1ok in the brown "flower beds" 
1n tront of building B, along the 
walk that heads from A Dorm 
up towards campus. Those little 
bu..,hes which are about a foot 
1.ill with dark blue-black bt-rnes 

Scavanging For Food 
In The Northwest 

one-quarter to one-half inch 
across, are salal. The leaves can 
only be described as "leaf-shaped" 
- round at the stem end and 
pointed at the other - shiny 
dark green, a few inches long, 
with tiny teeth on the edges. The 
berries which hang down on 
short individual stems from a 
generally horizontal main stem 
are sweet and juicy but rather 
pulpy. They're best munched by 
the handful. If you nibble them 
singly you'll find yourself spitting 
out the skin, the soft stem, the 
blossom end, the core, the seeds 
- and end up wilh nothing left. 

Don't bother gathering your 
trial handful off th<>K poor tram
pled bushes planted by the walk. 
There are much bigger and mort' 
productive ones growing wild a 
few yards away among the trttS. 
They grow all through the woods 
around here. I've heard that the 
Native Americans used to mash 
them and dry them into large 
cakes for winter use but I'm not 
clear on their technique. Pro
curement certainly wan't any 
problem. The berries probably 
get sweeter when dried as most 
fruits do, Experiment I There's 
plenty! 

HUCKLEBERRIES 
While out playing in the salal 

thickets you may notice some 
red berries on thin, twiggy 
bushes. These are red huckleber
ries (Vaccinium parvifolium). The 
bushes are usually taller than sa
lal. Where salal grows one foot 
tall, red huckleberry grows to 
two feet. Where salal is three feet 
tall, red huckleberry gets to six. 
The leaves are about one-half 
inch long. soft, light green, 
smooth-edged, and egg-shaped 
or oval. The berries are translu
cent red, not very shiny, spheri
cal. about one-quarter inch wide 

and scattered singly through the 
bush (not in clusters). They are 
tart and entirely edible raw. but 
reliable sources report to me that 
"they make Th• ll<st Pl<S!"(Cap
ital lettf'rs and all.) 

Both salal and red huckloberry 
are very often found growing on 
old logs and tree stumps. This is 
a good identifying characteristic, 
though from a distance it might 
make the plants seem taller than 
the heights I've mentioned (three 
Io six feet). 

WATERCRESS 
Treasure hunt. Start from the 

dorm loop. Go out to Driftwood 
Road. Turn left. Go down to the 
bottom of the hill. Over to your 
right, a small stream comes out 
from under the road through a 
concrete culvert. That low mound 
of bright grttn plants stretching 
across the water is one of the 
best greens I know of. It is water
cress (Nasturtium officinale), ex
actly the same as those little 
bunches they sell for ridiculous 
prices in the produce section, 
only frtt. 

When I came to Olympia I was 
delighted to find veritable mead
ows of watercress growing alonl! 
the shoreward side of East Ba 
Drive. It still prospers there de-
spite periodic mowings and bull
dozings. I found it growing in a 
pond by 1-5 and at a few spots 
on the Westside but, alas, none 
out here near school. A few 
handfuls of stems tossed into 
likely looking wet places soon 
rectified that situation. The pre
viously mentioned patch has 
choked out the poison hemlock 
and ranunculus which used to 
grow there and covere-d many 
square yards of brown mud with 
its soft green carpet since just last 
summer. 

R,d Huckloborry 

I hesitated to give out the "se
cret" of this patch, but lately I've 
developed great faith in water
cress vitality and in human's 
apathy towards foraging. If you 
do go out and get some, you 
should have no trouble using it. 
Though it tastes very hot by it
s-elf, cooking it even slightly or 
mixing it with even a small 
amount of something else tones 
ii down tremendously. It's good 
raw in salads, sandwiches, or as 
a garnish. It can be boiled, fried 
or put in soup. And in case 
you're concerned about such 
things. watercress is almost burst
ing with vitamins C and A. 

i:>o you get the impression 
love watercress7 Let's just say 
we're good friends. Treat this 
patch with respect and you 
should get along with it too. 
Don't trample the plants any 
more than you havt" to. Pick 
from the lushest plaas; that's 
where it's growing the best and 
will re-grow the quickest. Don't 
pull up the plants (the below
water parts grow tough white 
roots and are covered with mud). 
Instead cut, pinch, or twist sprigs 
off above the water line, or take 
only the leaves and tips. 

H y,1u haven't turned vegetarian 
1rom ht-ing at Evergreen yet you 
mdy want to try some flesh food 
that's available from the sea. One 
thing. Don't take any shellfish 
off of Evergreen's waterfront or 
you may mess up a years-long 
experiment I Shellfish (clams, 
mussels. oysters. etc.) should not 
be eaten al this time of year any
way because they may have ac
cumulated toxins from the "red 
tide" (red tide is an explosive 
overgrowth of certain microor
ganisms which occurs along the 
Pacific coast during summer). By 
winter our shellfish will again be 
safe to capture (they don't put 

Sala! 

up much of a fight) and enjoy, it 
you don't mind getting muddy. 
But on~ again, go somewhere 
off of Evergreen's beach to get 
them. 

SMELT 
Meanwhile, try fish. Some of 

the easiest to get are smelt (Om
erus mordax), little silver fish 
about six inches long, related to 
salmon. They usually spawn 
around this time of year but with 
the )'w'eird weather anything may 
happen. Some go up rivers and 
streams but some do it right here 
on our beach. They ,1lmost jump 
out on shore to you. During a 
high tide a school of them will 
run in on a high wave to put 
their eggs in the gravel. You just 
drag a net through the silver 
flashes and they're yours! 

Smelt can be cleaned, finned. 
dipped in batter, fried, pulled off 
the bones and eaten. Or they can 
be cleaned, finned, fried plain, 
pulled off the bones and eaten. 
Or they can be cleaned. fried and 
eaten fins, bones and all. Or you 
can fry them and eat them whole. 
Or eat them raw. They'rt' not 
choosy. They can also be pickled, 
smoked or put on pizza like an
chovies. 

Doln't get the idea that these 
few things I've mentioned are .ill 
that's available around here. 
These are only what's most abun
dant, available, and ready right 
now. There are blueberries if you 
know where to find them. lf it 
rains we'll have mushrooms. 
There are thimbleberries, goose
berries and £ilberts to be found. 
And if you don't get your share 
of apples and blackberries, you're 
1ust not trying! 
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Welcomes you to the world of Levi Fashion. 

The area's own Levi specialty shop. 

Denim, Cords, Slacl\s, Belts, Hats, Shirts for both 
Guys and Gals. 
size 28 - 42 & 3 - 18 

MALL II SOUTH SOUND CENTER dial 456-LEVI ______________________ J 

Orientation Week Schedule 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

Noon • Mldnlgh1 

1.00 pm 

8.00 pm 

DROP-IN CENTER OPENS 
Open lrom noon to mldnlaht throu0h 
Sunday, Segtembef 25. Drop in and 
meet new and old Everoreenera, 
have some callee, watch TV, shoot 
pool, Of whatever. C.H here II you 
need emergency transportation lrom 
Olympla (866-50C>9). 
Residence Hall "a," Room 216. 

HOUSING CHECK-IN BEGINS 
Residence Hall "a," Room 322. 

DISCO KIDSI 
Featuring a variety of mualc, a llght 
ahow, apecial effecta, and sur
prlaea. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

10:00 Lm. • 4:00 p.m. INFORMATION CENTER OPEN 
2nd Uoor CAB lobby 

11 :00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. FOOD SERVICE OPEN 
Grlll only. 111 floor CAB 

Noon • 1 :00 p.m. DEUCATE.ISEN OPEN 
2nd floor CAB 

1 :00 p.m. H0UIINQ CHECK-IN CONTINUES 
2:00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m. RECEPTION FOIi STUDENTS AND 

,_uu 
An Informal NNton to Introduce 
you to ad'! other and to E.-green 
end lta waya. Our new ~t 
and a few "otd ahoe" faculty and 
,tan wm bl on hend. AefrNhmenta 
pn,,,idod.CAB110. 

4:00 p.m. • ~:00 p.m. CAIIPUI TOUfl FOIi STUDENTS 
AHDF-UES 

a,oo p.m. IIEACt4 WAI.K/-FltlE 
Bn(IG musk: mak.,. and aome 
~low.. 

9:30 p.m. DISCO KIOII 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 

10:00 ,.m - 4 :30 p.m. 
11.00am -4 30pm. 

Noon• 1 .00 p.m. 

Noon - 1 ·OO pm 
Noon• 4 00 p.m 

1 00 pm 
100pm 400pm 

6 00 pm 

8 JO pm 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

RECEPTION FOR STUDENTS ANO 
F AMIUE8 REPEAT 

FOf thoee who didn't arrtve yest8f
day. 

INFORMATION CENTER OPEN 
FOOD SERVICE OPEN 

Gr111 only 
CAMPUS TOUR FOR STUDENTS 
ANO FAMILIES 
DELICATESSEN OPEN 
BOOKSTORE OPEN 

2nd floor CAB 
HOUSING CHECK-IN CONTINUES 
SOUTH SOUND NATIONAL BANK 
OPEN ._ 

The campus branch stall wUI be 
available to discuss your banking 
needs and to open accounts 
2nd floor CAB 

THIRD LAST SUPPER 
For Housing residents FOOd wtlt 
be provided. but please bring a loaf 
of homemade bread Recreal1<,n Pa
vilion Free 

COURTYARD DANCE 
For everyone Live music Free 

b 00 .i m 3 00 P rr. EVENTS CENTER & NEW STUDENT 
CHECK-IN CENTER OPEN 

This 1!> onP ,,t the • hones! c;pots 
... " campus rh,s week Cami' here 
t )r r-,•t .tri-, tor keeping up t > date 
en , .... ,, ..,. ... ,1,1 s act1v1t1es 11 vou·re a 
1 ew :.1t11c1d tome here 10 get vour 
'>!Q'"'•cl' ll! n.lte,lals Well f>e 'i("I 
l p ir· lr0n1 o• the main en1ran,;f' ,,, 
l'"lf' l 1tira1 t B•Hldlng 

00 <1 m J 00 p rr ACADEMIC FAIR ANO BEGINNING 

• 

OF REGISTRA rtON 
rh1s ,s one <. I thf' weei.. s most 1m 

r-onan, f'vents The setting 1s ,n 
ro,,,.,,,1, and this I~ an excellent t,mft 
10 ··51100· to, a prOQram or 1us1 to 
1,ee1 the 'acuity Alter you've m&dP 
,our ar.aJemlc selection and Ob· 
taln&.1 the facul1y member's s1gna 
11.1re I 11 18QU11'9d), lake your reg1s
tralion card 10 lhe Registrar's office, 
L 1101 Reg1etrallon confinues unt11 
October 3 from 8 JO a m to 4 00 
o.m and trom 6:00 p.m to 8 00 
o.m Thp Academic Fair wlll be held 

6.00-8 00 p.m 

on lhe 1st and 2nd IIOOf library 
lobby. 

MINI-ACADEMIC FAIR AND IIEOIN
NING OF MODULE REGISTRATION 

FOf those Interested In modules 
and other part-time studies Second 
floor Library lobby and the Regia
irar's office, L 1101 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

8:00 a.m - 3.00 p,m 

8.30 a.m • 4.00 p.m. 
9.00 a.m. • Noon 

9:00 a.m. - Noon 

10:00 a.m, - 3:00 p.m. 
l1 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m .• 4:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 pm. 

6:00 p.m - 8.00 p.m 

NEW STUDENT CHECK-IN CENTER 
OPEN 

We'll be open the rest of the wee61: 
during this time and will be located 
in the S1udent Ser-tlces aree on the 
first floor ol the library at the base 
of the clock tower. 

REGISTRATION CONTINUES 
FACULTY AVAi LAi LE 

Faculty wlll be av1ilable In their of
fk:.ee during Ihle time perlOd IOf lhe 
remainder of !he week. Pk:k up a 
campua directory at the Events Cen-
1er to hetp you rind facuUy phone 
and omce numberl. Faculty wlll 
not bl available In the 1ttemoona 
fOf the reet of t~I week, becauN 
they wilt be ftnall.tlng thelf prog,am _ 
plane and .:tMU•. 

STVDElfT -..,11ANCE - YOUR 
QUUTIONS-

A chance lor you to • QUN:tlona 
ebout both the GrOU1> ,_th and 
Umted Paclfk: Ute •~ plan• 
and to get lnformetlon about IOffle 
"'- In ..,,._. 

EVENTS CENT£11 OPEN 
CAIi STANDS 

In an arca:le-type Mttlng, fatnlll•
lze or re-~nt youraelf with !he 
large "911eey of ltudllnt organlz.a
Uon•. algn up for aetlvlOee, and 
meet other etudent• with lnt.-..ta 
slmll• to youra. 
2nd f- CAB lcbbJ. 

THIIID WOlll.D Ol"EN HOUSE 
Drop by the Thk'd Wond eo..1uon 
ottloe and meet Third Wor1d stu
dent•. faculty, and 1tatt. Refreah
mente prorided. L 3237. 

LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE 
Get acqu,ilnted with the ,tatt and 
the facllltlee our unuaual Library 
has to offer. Popcorn proo,kied. 

CAMPUS TOUR 
One of Evergreen'• greatest aaaeta 
la Ila faclllUes Ind equipment that 
la so readily available to atudents. 
Thia I• an excellent lime IOf new 
and ofd Ewergreenera to learn what 
reeourcee are here that will be uae
lul to vou durtng ycur atay here. 
Depw1 from Information Center. 

PHYSICAL FUN 
Fun, non-competitive, OfOW,lzed 
oamea. Wear i>'av clothN anct pteaae 
be prompt. CRC Mulll-purpoae 
room. 

REGISTRATION FOR MOotJLES AND 
PART· TIME STUDIES CONTINUES 

6 00 Pm 10 00 pm LEISURE EDUCATION ORIENTATION 

7 ()()pm &9 JQpm 

Instructors will be hert• w1th sam
ples of their wares or slide shows 
and I or demonstrations to 1fluetra1e 
1he type ol workshop 1hev teacti 
4th floor library 

FRIDAY NITE FILM 
II s tree lecture Hall One 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21 

g ,"'Ill .. ·,, .'.l 00 p m NEW STUDENT CHECK IN CENTER 
OPEN 

1::' .i-J a., <1 00 pm REGISTRATION CONTINUES 
0 1 

0 
·Tl 

, ') •~·, ,I IT' 

,1 ·n .11• 

• Noor, 
N ,vn 
I :.SO Om 

J 00 r, ,n 

FACUL IT AVAILABL( 
CAMPUS TOUR 
All-CAMPUS LUNCH 

All stu,Jen1s 'a,ulll anrt s:all a, .. 
.,ncouraged to CQm@ Onna a brown 
baQ or take advan1agc ol a tow-cost 
!unch by food service Pre_.s1den1 
Oen Evans will olf Pr sO!?le rem&rio.s 
Be ready for somp fun Red Square 
or 41h floor library 

INOIVIOUAL CONTRACT ORIENT A
TION 

A seae1on with Acadenuc Dean WIii 
Humphreys lor new students who 
are planning to enroll In an Individ
ual conlracl L 2219 

2 00 p m - 4 00 p m HOW TO GET READY FOR WHERE 
YOU'RE GOING 

2.00 p.m. - 4·00 p.m. 

J·OO p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 

6·00 p.m. - 8 00 p.m. 

An Informal dlteuulon about Ilk· 
Ing rnponalbWty fOf you, ac.-iemlc 
C#9lf" at Evergf'Nn and ~Ing 
future optlont. Especially appro. 
priate IOf new student•. but tM!lfy· 
one la welcome. Co-~aored by 
the olflcea of Academic Adviaing 
and Career Plennlno and P1aoe
ment. L 1213. 

HfKEIIS AHO BIKERS TOUR 
Thi• 1, a tMg campua, and there'• 
Iott on the -rrtnQN." W.'11 vitlt the 
Ofvanlc Farm, the Geoduek HouN 
end the wat.,..,ront, the Experimen
tal Structurea Projec:1, etc. 

00-0P OPEN HOUSE 
Stop by and meet the staff and fa
mlllartze yourself wllh Cooper•tlve 
EdueaUon·• pmgram, and eervieea 
Refreehmenta provk1ed. Lab I, 1020. 

REOISTIIATION FOR MODULES AND 
ANO PART-TIME STUDIES 
COlfTlNUES 
KAOS CARTOON FESTIVAL 

50 cents Lecture Hall Ona 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

8 00 a.m • 3:00 p.m. 

8 30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
9 00 it.m. • Noon 

10 00 a.m - 3:00 p,m. 
11 00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
1 OOp.m -J·OOpm. 

2 OOpm -4·00p.m. 
3 00 pm • 5:00 p.m. 
6 00 pm. - 8 00 p.m. 

8 00 pm 

FRIOAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

8 00 a m. - 3 00 pm 

8 30 am - 4 00 pm. 
9 OOam • Noon 

10 00 am - Noon 
10 00 am • Noon 
1100am-300pm 
3 00 7 00.!.9 OOpm 

NEW STUDENT CHECK-IN CENTER 
OPEN 
REGISTRATION CONTINUES 
FA.CUL TY AVAILABLE 
EVENTS CENTER OPEN 
CAI STANDS 
CAREER PUNNING ANO PLACE
MENT OPEN HOUSE 

Thia la a ..-vice and a resource you 
should famlllerlze youraetl will'! 
eerty tn your Evergreen career. StoP 
by and meet the staff end get 10 
knOVit what thla omce can do fOf 
you. Refreahmenta provided. L 1214 

LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE 
CAMPUS TOUR 
REGISTRATION FOR MODULES ANO 
PART-TIME STUDIES CONTINUES 
EVERGREEN'$ ANNUAL LIGHTER 
THAN AIR ANO LOVE IS A G~O
OOCK TA LENT SHOW 

Thia ls always a fun event II you 
aren't wHllno to share your talent, 
come anyway and enjoy someone 
else's. Fourth tloor library 

NEW STUDENT CHECK-IN CENTER 
OPEN 
REOISTRATION CONllNUES 
FACULTY AVAILABLE 
EVENTS CENTER OPEN 
CAMPUS TOUR 
THIRD WORLD OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY NITE FILM 

75 cenls lectur~ Hall One 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 24 

Noon 8 30 pm CAMPUS RECREATION CENTER 
OPEN 

Swirri sauna shower ptav rackel
batl e1c This lacit,,.,. ,:, a ::,hvs1ca1 
and men ta! tieam, sa, ,or 

9 00 :-, .,., M,dn,qtii ROCK ANO ROLL EXTRAVAGANZA 
w,11, Shy Anne SponsQ'f''1 O) 
KAOS-FM Tickets air, S2 ()I) in ad 
vance Second !loo• L ~r,1'\- lobby 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 25 

Nc,r,r Qr, 1· ,, 

5 ()' ' {V' • 

MONDAY SfPTEMB(q Z6 

CAMPUS RECREATION C'ENTE~ 
OPEN 
BOOKSTORE OPEN 
CAMPUS MINISTRY POTL: r~ 

B,,ro,:i sorn,.., , , 

FIRST DAV OF FALL OtJARHR• 

ZI 
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Look What Students Have Got 
In Their Hands Now! 

l-iv '->tevt' Fran<. 1s 
",& A !h,.ud Secretary 

~tuJents des1inmg a campus 
buddin~7 Whal may seem, at 
I 1r-.1 thl)ughl, an absurd idea may 
,onn become a reality at Ever
~reen when an Architect-Con
,;;ultant ,s hired by the Services 
,tnd Ac11v1t1es Board and the Of
hCC' l'I Fanlitit>S The Arch11ecl
C<1nsuhant will organize a design 
pro~ram and supervise up to ten 
-.tudt'nt interns tc-: 1) research 
the needs of the u~rs of the 
budding. 2) 1nvt>Stigate and de
vrh,p design ideas, and 3) draft 
rrel1mmary drawings for phase II 
1•t the Campus Activities Build
,n~ The train ol eveOts that led 
ll' !ht> realization of this idea was 
t1r'-I '>E'I on the track in the spring 
,,t ;7 Hopefully, a recounting 
~,1 thl,~E' events will help to ex
plJm how this came to be 

THE GROUNDWORK 
In April of this year, Lee 

Chambers, a staff person at 
KAOS radio (the campus radio 
station). approached the Services 
Jnd Act1v1t1es Board about fund
mg a team to study the possibil-
1ll€"S ot designing an addition to 
tht' Campus Activities Building 
(CAB). He was mainly concerned 
that the users have adequate in
put into the design. Lee stressed 
the importance of getting some
thing together by fall quarter of 
this academic year. The S&:A 
Board reviewed the need for 
funding an expensive addition to 
the campus at all and discovered 
..,t•ver.il reasons that suggested 
then• was such a nttd The S&:A 
Bl)dfd was told that nine to ten 
,tudent groups were already 
ht1r\...mg in '"loaned" offices on 
thf third floor of the Library. 
\Vht•n enrollment reaches 3,200 
'>tudent~, which the Admissions 
Ott1cE' 1s predicting in four years 
,,r ",O. the groups \-vould have to 
make room for facultv and ad
m1mstrat1ve office space. It's too 
wet around here for them to 
work ,n the woods. Meanwhile 
F,,od Services was complaining 
about crowded eatmg rooms and 
\(ing lunch lines and the dormers 
wer'-' ..,creaming tor some kind of 
<.t,cial space. The S&.A Board 
wa<; leery about predictions of 
enrollment increases ( "yeah, en
r0llment here was supposed to 
e ... ceed 12,000 students•··) but the 
comb1nat1on of all these reasons 
pointed to the need for some 
J..md nl an addition. ThesE-neE"ds 
coupled with !he facl that once 
the ball was rolling it would take 
three years to see the concrete 
pour<'d prompted the S&.A Board 
tn al11xate $20,000 to a budget 
vaguelv entitled Building Reserve 
f<;mCE' changed to Building De
sign) With the money there, all 
that was needed now was a well
Jef med program to design the 
hudding 

Preliminary meetings were held 
m May by the S&.A Board and 
attended by architects on cam
pus peoplr from the Office of 
Fac1lit1(>S to disco,;,; the idea of a 
!1 ,Hn ot ,11· 1ent,;; tn design Phase 
11 The tra1 11--ugxing steadily up 
lhe tr,"lck<., began to slow down. 
SE'veral .1rch1kcl.., and the S&.A 
Board wrrr Pxnted about the op
p1,r1 u n It 1es; others wanted 10 
J"Hncepd with more caution 
< ht•{king out the legalities of th; 
m.ilter Any plan could not con
ilict with existing state law. 

HIE MASTER PLAN 
( <,ncern was voiced by Max 

Kn,1u,;,.., an architect who worked 
with the Organic Farmhouse and 
1hr Master Plan of the college, 
,1\•11ut thl' influrnce of the Master 
l'l,1n <m any consideration of an 
,1dd1t1,m The Master Plan was 
dr.n,n up s.evrral years ago to 
1nh•):r,1te 1he various buildings on 
1 .nnrus with each other. There 
1\1'rt' h•ur phasn. Phase 11 of the 

.cot..t..EGE Acnwnes 
PltASe I 

• I 
Q, 
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Campus Activities Building called 
for "an addition to the south 
side of the existing building" with 
supplemental food service tacil
ities in a "pub" atmosphere in 
the basement and more cafeteria 
space on the first floor. The sec
ond floor would provide more 
room for the bookstore, retail 
sales space, and meeting rooms. 
The third floor would offer more 
office space (or student groups. 
Though agreeing that a Master 
Plan was necessary, Max pointed 
out at the meetings in May that 
the needs had changed since the 
Master Plan was drawn up, and 
that the Plan was rough and un
finished anyway. The design 
team as proposed by the S&.A 
Board was an attempt to elim
inate preconceptions about an 
expansion; building size, cost, 
interior modeling, etc. On the 
other hand, fear was expressed 
that if students were allowed to 
do the major design work, loss 
of professionalism would result. 
In other words, we didn't want a 
ctrcus tent erected. 

The train appeared to derail. 
and the S&: A Board design team 
idea shoved off to the side, when 
the OHice of Facilities presented 
their proposal in the middle of 
June. This proposal outlined a 
fairly complicated relationship 
between an Architectural/Engi
neering (A/E) Firm, an S&A De
sign Team. and student interns. 
This was an attempt to still use 
the traditional design approach 
yet allowing for students lo work 
with the AIE Firm and the Di
rector of Facilities. There was 
criticism about the clumsiness of 
the proposal, the undrfined roles 
of the interns, and separation of 
designer and client. Something 
was necessary to bump the train 
and get it rolling down the tracks. 

When Constance Palaia, secre
tary for S&.A Board in '76 - 77, 
heard that a screening committee 
was being formed to select the 
A/E Firm she sent a memo to the 
Director of Facilities, Bob Streck
er, saying "to initiate this proc
ess is contrary to the intent of 
the S&:A Board," and requesting 
"that you !Director of Facilitinl 
not begin this screening process." 
This, and a long-awaited written 
S&.A Board proposal, seemed to 
stoke the fires on the train. It 
was rolling again. 

THE 
ARCHITECT-CONSUL TANT 
The S"A Board proposal con

centratrd on the seltction of the 

I 
I 
I 

Architect-Consultant. Setting 
down qualifications for the Arch
itect-Consultant, it emphasized 
the importarice of hiring a well
qualified registered professional 
with a minimum of three years 
of architectural experience who 
had "demonstrable teacher ex
perience." The proposal stressed 
the importance of hiring a person 
who has an interest in "alterna
tive technology, energy conser• 
valion, and low-impact environ
mental de5igns." It laid out a 
timetable to assure that the de
sign would be completed and 
construction begun by April, 
1979. 

Therr was a long period of in
action around the first of July. 
Dean Clabaugh, the Adminis
trative Vice President, expressed 
disapproval with the S& A Board 
proposal at an Auxiliary Services 
budget meeting, but did not wanl 
to argue the point in the upcom
ing Board of Trustees meeting. 
Dean felt that this could be re
solved internally among all who 
were involved. President Dan 
Evans expressed a desire to have 
meetings to discuss the problem. 

Several people, believing the 
S& A Board to be the engineers 
of !he train, asked for action on 
the part of the S"A Board. It 
was pointed out that the S&A 
Board is not the engineer, The 
S&.A Board initially allocated the 
money but the Board of Trustees 
must approve the final budget, 
agreeing to each item of the bud
get. The S"A Board would be 
more analogous to the stokers of 
the coal car, providing fuel for 
the train; the Board of Trustees 
have their hands on the controls. 
The Board of Trustees rarely ex
ercises the authority they do have 
and has given the S&: A Board 
the freedom to allocate the money 
as they deem fit. 

COMPROMISES 
At any rate, the train, stalled 

for more than three weeks, 
started again on the 21st of July. 
Bob Strecker, the Director of Fa
cilities, held a meeting where he 
agreed to the S"A Board pro
posal with a few revisions and 
additions. The train picked up 
speed. Bob's revisions included: 
1) that the design team share in 
the design development phase 
(spring quarter) with an Archi
tectural/Engine-ering Finn, 2} cer
tain parameten be followed re
garding the use of existing util
ities (rnergy saving systems con
sidered where feasible), the com-

l;?LU:Ct ACTIVlTI ES 
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patibility of the new building 
with the existing structure, and 
an expansion off the south wall 
if an expansion is determined 
necessary, and 3) contracting 
professional consultants when 
required. There are copies of the 
final proposal in my office in 
CAB 305. 

Compromises were made on 
the part of everyone involved. 
Fundamental chasms of differing 
philosophies toward design ap· 
proaches were bridged to allow 
the train to pass and continue on 
its way. This is new land we're 
on, riding an untested design ap
proach, and the program is cer
tainly not assured of success. But 
it is change. It is an attempt to 
improve on present systems, and 
the alternative system that is set 
up is subjtct to change itself. I 
feel that it's a tribute to partici
patory dtcision-making that dif
ferences were resolved without 
authority power trips crashing 
down and blocking the train. So, 
where is the train headed? What 
obstacles lir in its path? What is 
the significance of all this, any
way177 

Thr idea for the new approach 
to the design of a building arose 
from the recognition of prob
lems within the traditional ap
proach; problems with precon
ception!, a vast gulf between the 
designers and the users of the 
building, and conflicting philos
ophi~ between designer and di· 
ent. Nothing is perfect and never 
will be. But the more chances 
there are to experiment with 
changes in lM process for des.ign
ing a building, the more closely 
one can ruch the ideal of finding 
the best process to obtain the 
most satisfactory design. The 
ideal in this case is the process -
we are aiming for a process that 
changes the relationship between 
the users of the building and the 
designer,. In this instance, the 
users will become the designers 
and all users will be consulted to 
determine what their needs are 
and to satisfy those needs. It is a 
process that allows for maximum 
participation in the design phase 
of the building of everyone af
fected by the construction of the 
building. It will be a practical 
learning experience for students, 
not just a clanroom exercise, 
providing a unique opportunity 
for students not attainable else
where. It will encourage a thor
ough investigation of alternative 
energy systems and appropriate 
technology and hopefully , .. ult 

in the construction of a building 
that reflects an attitude of con
servation, which is so badly 
needecJ..today. The project allows 
for a Ulilization of the facilities, 
programs. and faculty existing 
here oii campus. The options are 
wide open; remodeling, expan
sion, ~d additions can all be re-
searchfd. • 

'• SNAGS 
ldt tend to Ay away on the1r 

own nless grounded by real
ities. ince this is an untested ap
proa , it entails a certain amount 
of r.. Problems seen already 
and foblems around the bend. 
The~could be disadvantages to 
the i. rs being the designers. The 
desi r could become too at-
tach to a particular idea or un-
duly i'lnfluenced by people that 
spea . out more strongly than 
otherit So much hinges on the 
organizing ability, instructional 
expertise, and the design experi
ence of the Architect-Consultant. 
The st1,1dents will be wrestling 
with tough problems, transferring 
vague concepts to practical draw
ings. They must adhere to time
tables and deadlines in order to 
get the project done by the end 
of spring quarter. By allowing 
for maximum participation, the 
more input there is, the larger 
number of voices there are ex
pressing needs and the more 
frustration there will be on the 
part of the designer to satisfy 
those needs. The frustration and 
friction are healthy. It means 
thal real problems are being dealt 
with and an honest attempt is 
being made at coming up with 
solutions. 

The schematic drawings (pre
liminary design drawings) must 
be approved by the Board of 
Trustees, the Director of Facil
ities, and the S&.A Board. It is 
important that all three keep in 

touch wilh the development of 
the design work so that the re
sults can be understood. This 
could run into snags. At some 
point the engagement of an 
Architectural/ Engineering Firm 
becomes necessary in order to 
translate the preliminary draw• 
ings into working drawings 1ha1 
can be used by the construction 
firm. It may be difficult to find a 
firm that's willing to jump into 
the project in midstream. It is 
yet to be determined how deeply 
they should be involved. What 
kind of assurance will there be 
that the design team's final work, 
if approved, will be reflected in 
the construction7 Should thr 
Architect-Consultant be em
ployed AFTER the design pro
gram to assist in the working 
drawings and to supervise con
struction? 

These· potential snags have all 
been diicussed but the answers 
won't come until we reach the 
problefT\. There are unseen ob
stacles on the track. Any new 
approach means working with a 
large number of unknowns. But 
to be scared away by the un
knowns ·dooms one to traveling a 
deepening rut, void of innova
tion and improvement. 

I'd like to end this with a whis
tle, calling all students who are 
interested in this program. You 
are needed. This is a fantastic 
opportunity to gain experience 
in researchine needs, investigat
ing alternative energy, cost-ef
fectiveness studies. life cycle cost 
analysis, drafting, architectural 
design, ,pace analysis, environ
mental impact studies, graphic 
representation, and much more. 
If this sends shivers down your 
back, if it makes your fingers 
itch and your mind turn over, 
then please wander over to my 
office in CAB 305 or call 866-
6220. Talk about it. Fall quar
ter's coming on, the train's leav
ing soon. 
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To Mud Bay Road 

To Mud Bay Road and Freeway 

The easiest way to get to Ever
green is on the freeways. If you 
are coming from the North (Se
attle) on 1-5, you will pass the 
Capitol and then takt' a bridge 
1ust before getting to your exit. 
Take exit 104-Aberdeen. Port 
Angeles. If you are heading North 
on 1-5 from the Portland direc
lion, you will see the Olympia 
Brewery just before you take exit 

Vicinity Map 

104-Aberdeen, Port Angeles. 
Once you are on 101. look for 
the green exil sign which says 
·'The Evergreen State College.·· 
After you take this exit, you will 
be on the Evergreen Parkway, 
and almost at your destination. 
First you will see a sign for the 
main campus, if you are heading 
to the residence areas (dorms, 
modular housing, Ash Tree 

J 
201h 

I r---..,__.:..Uc;;lh'-1-------
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Mud Say Road 

Evergreen l-'ari..1111ay 

Ap ls.), slay on the parkway un· 
t1l y~•u see a '>ign saying ··Student 
Rl'!tadencec; •• Take a left anJ a 
!thort road will take you to .i 

..,top s1gn. Take another left at 
th1, ,;;1gn. Go slowly, the M(,J'> 
wme up f1rs1 on the left To gel 
to the dorms, you will comt• to 
.inother stop ~1gn, keep going 
straight, and turn lrtt at ··Resi
dl'nce Halls. 

Eas! Bay Onve 

Porlland lnlerslate 5 TUMWATER 
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Excursions 
In The Olympia Metropolitan Area 

by Malcolm Burgess 

The n.1ture lover's trail must 
-.urt>lv fw~m on the Sound. A 
rl,Hl •. 1, u1nven1l'nt a~ the water-
111,nt .11 the Ollrlh end of Olym-

1,,.i will rrov1dt> a remarkable 
1,.11w1,1m.1 l,t 1hi: Olvmpic Moun
·.w,, \1t Raimer to the right, 
,111d Hudd lnll'I A J"zen or more 

.1i 1t·1 a•<. l'I Juc\...s as well as geese, 
.1,.1n, 't'\<'rJl '-reci{"<; of ~ull 
lun\ 1n, u,rmtirants, loons 
•d•t"' ,ind l-'ilue ht>rt,n may be 

.... , 1 :• tht•r1• :\n ''lt,1'-tt"nal balJ 
1• h.1 ... 11,n htl'n nhi;;erved 

I i•r ,l rt•.1I thrill ,t;md <'n the 
ilh \,1·nu1 r>rid~e t.1cmg them

•n,in~ 11dt• during late summer 
t'Jrh i.d! \11u \,nll witness 

·it ,,t t!w 1111r.1cle-. ol nature, the 
!1 :rnm~ 1•t the salmon. Every 
, 1 .n !(1r an a .. yet unexplained 
!,., .. ,,n thev pass into Capitol 
I .i,.., lw.idm~ upstream. Some 
:•, ,, 11!, -.,n· they re mutant Rai-

l r, n•.1J..in~ for the wrong 
1·\\ u, but that has never been 
•\tn 11, be true 

f1ur1ng the winter Percival 
l n'cJ.. where the Northern Pacific 
R.1ilrl,ad d1v1des Capitol Lake, is 
,1 retuge tor thousands of water
t,,\\ I Following the tracks up the 
, tl't').. \'\'Ill reveal an abundance 
,1• pl.--inr.., and trees livmg in quiet 
.. ,,l1·ud<' E\erries grow m season 
.1:h ·ht· Jtm0sphere is one of 

.,-'L'.l 1!ht, A !">imilar feeling pre
' .111, ,11 r umwater Falls Park. at 
·h, t•T t>nd ot the lake. This is 

''l'rt t ht> fo.henes p0nds are lo
t, ,I A. trail leads alnng the De-
1 1,:1•, 11.trkway an,und the edge 

Ji,· l.1i...e Follm'\ tht' salmon. 
'I :1 tmd 1t a refreshing walk or 
, ode tpr, Tours of the brew

.ir<' cc111ducted between 8:00 
,1rid -t 30 p.m. daily, tak

d,·rt'ndm.s,t on the size of the 
,1, ,_l, and the heat of the day. 
•ut hall an hour You will be 

• 1'\ n the v1s1tors room. the 
t 1, 1ng ro0m. the storing room, 

1 1 ch1ll1ng room. the bollling 
1,m and finally the tasting 

H'Om. There are a few tips the 
·inin1t1ated should heed. First, try 
n1,t to draw attention to your
"t 11 \\'ear ck1thes which will let 
, ,,u merge into the crowd, and 
d,,n t ask too many questions 
f-..,rt•nallv don t ask things that 
thl· ~u1de hac; 1ust told you, as 
r.1_.:t 1., ,ipt to etch your face m
dl l1hk m his memory, which 1c; a 
.!1-.tinct d1.,advantage later on 
I\, mt·mhn vou are not on a 
,c ht11•l PUl1~g now but if you 
.. ,,1 ... 1 .1ppt•df intelligent be dis

., 1, 11 I" 1n the tasting room 
1• .111 111 1h1c; pay'i d1v1dend., 

1 t.1\l v11ur ! () reaJy 1f you re 
In :h1rt, After tac;tmg your 

, , , ~],,.,._ ~11 to the other end of 
b,H IPr vour wn,nd Gel 

,.,,1\ tt"m thr h<H while vnu are 
d•ink1nK rrc-lt•rJblv behind tht' 

,! .11 thne. ,1nd J..e(•p switching 
·,1•'1 ndt·r<. \.\'1th anv <.kill v11u 

i--, .ihle 111 xet thrl't' or l(lur 
'• \, ill ht• vour la..,t one for the 
.1d r>dmt· th,11 hnc1I unwanted 

, , 1•11 dr1q•.., vou tn1m the place 
'it t1,1!t-t.., ,Hl' dc1wn the stair<, 

\\ 11h .ill tht• dnnkmx you have 
1,1 t n d('lnJ.1. vnu may he feel in~ 

1,,11, r•·< i...1.,h and de<;ire a ,;liver 
I '-•'flH thinK to dull vour appe

',11 It nn! vou mav make a P•K 
•t \"ln..,1·1! 1t the day,., Tuesday 
•tr 11 ... h .rnd th1ps Tuec.day 1c; 

,I! \,•11 l,in t•,11 for about two 
l,,1l,1r--t"t•nt~· di Skippers. and 
:h111 ... ,1 <;J..1ppn.., on the way 
l ,11 k 1,, thf' c,,lleie 1u,;1 pdc;I D1-
, h11 1n ,in H.un.-.nn Make sure 
'•'LI .11,• hun~rv 1houih because 
'••u nui...t t•,,t JI le.ast six pieces 
,,t !1-.h rlu., dwwder coleslaw. 

and ch1pc; to really make the 
mana~ement happy and get your 
money's worlh. There is also Oly 
on tap. Spend an hour or two, 
thE'n stagger home. You probably 
won't feel much like doing any
thing active for the rest of the 
day. 

While the weather is still warm, 
an opportunity may be taken to 
visit some of the fine beaches 
which are so prevalent in the 
Olympia area. Bottom of the list, 
but closest to the college, is the 
school beach. Covered with 
stones and shells, and muddy at 
low tide, it does however afford 
some privacy from the general 
public. It is also a convenient 
place to use the school's boats. A 
pleasant palh through lrtt'S starts 
behind the donn parking lot and 
leads down to the water. 

A largely unappreciat~ place 
is Priest Point P.rirk. To get there 
from town and 4th Avenue, tum 
left on Plum, then take the first 
right past the Priest Point Park 
sign. There are the usual park fa
cilities located in 250 acres of un
developed beach and native tree 
reserve. Parts of the beach are 
perhaps the nicest to be found 
this dose to town. Sparsely pop
ulated, even during the weekend, 
11 is best al low tide bec:aust" high 
water covers what sand there is. 
Thie; does mean a good supply of 
firewo0d, making it an ideal 
place for a picnic, because it also 
fan-.; the afternoon sun. 

For real fanlit1es in a park, 
there 1c, n0ne better than Miller
c,vlvan1a Washington's oldest 
.,late parJ... seven miles south of 
Olympia on 1-5 Watch for .l 
large: brown sign, then 1ust fol
l,,,._,, the directions Despite the 
c rnw1.k especiallv bad at the 
wt'd ... c:nJc, a space and relative 
..,nl1tuJe m.iy usually he found 
Jnwngst the tree._ There are ta
h]t,., ,rnd places to cook, as well 
.a<. .i <.,hop although this 1s more 
l'Xpt.'nc,1ve than other places may 
bt• The c.mdll !Jke 1s ideal for 
<,v,1mm1ng Another fun way to 
till 1n the hours 1c, to rent several 
<,mall bnatc,, available quite 
cheaplv anJ play wars or boat
ing A wc,rd of advice once more 
though If you intend drinking 
bel'r 11r wine. be discreet out of 
deference to the rangerc, ii 1s a 
goC"ld idea to use !lome mnocent
c,ounding phrase, such "pass the 
watermelon bottle" for u-;e when 
out boating. owing to the way m 
which sound carries across water 
There are some camp sites and 
al\c, a lot of less developed tim
berland 

The farthest. and n1ces1 excur-

sioR I recommend, is north along 
Highway 101. About 40 miles 
away you'll strike Hoodsport, a 
small town on the main road. 
Another way to find it is to stop 
and ask for beer anywhere past 
Shelton. Hoodsporl is the next 
place where it is available. There 
is also a little shop which sells 
doughnuts and light meals, worth 
visiting if you happen to be wan
dering the streets. The road in
land. or left, from here leads lo 
Lake Cushman. There are actu
ally three lakes in the area, but 
two are fish hatcheries. Lake 
Cushman is a pleasant area for 
camping or day tripping. On the 
left side of the road, some miles 
on, a sign advertises swimming 
and d.rincing. Below is a clean 
clear swimming area wilh boats 
for hire and a store and restau
rant. 

Further up the road, .rind ldt 
at a junction, a~ several amp
ing .rireas. One at the end of the 
road provides facilities and costs 
a dollar a night. Better still is 
Bear Gulch, which is free and 
nestles beside a bridge al the end 
of the lake. The~ are plenty of 
walking trails in the area for the 
energetic. 

Fifteen miles west of Olympia 
lies Capitol Forest, with its 70,000 
acres of public use land. Activ
ities av.ail.able include walking 
trails such as the Mclane Creek 
Nature Trail. camping and picnic 
.-.pots, horse trails. fishing, and 
an area set aside for motorcycle 
dirt track riding. Most people 
would find something to suit 
them Some areas have mush
rooms in the fall. Slightly south 
of the Black Hills, where the 
Capitol Forest is. are found the 
Mirna mounds. Several hundred 
acres of them. three to five feet 
high and 15 to 20 feet in diam-

eter, have mystified scientists and 
public alike. The most accepted 
explanation is that they were left 
by an absent-minded dog. What
ever the real reason, a better de
scription of the area and the ac
tivities may be found in free 
booklets, available at the De
partment of Natural Resources. 
in the Public lands Building on 
the Capitol grounds. 

The Washington State Capitol, 
being as it is the focus of the 
state, is an interesting buildinb to 
visit. If you do manage it, the 
bet time is while the legislature 
is in session. Work started on the 
Capitol in 1893 and in 1928 the 
seat of government mov~ up to 
its p~nt location. Beneath a 
dome modeled on the Washing
ton, D.C. version, sit5 the legis
lature. The architecture is a re
markable combination of marble 
and hardwood, and the acoustics 
in the rotunda arT perfect for yo
deling (although all but tho most 
proficienl are ejected). Guided 
tours are recommended, other
wise there are seven! things to 
look for. First of all go up to the 
fourth floor in either the House 
or Senate gallery. With luck the 
House or Senate will be working 
on the floor, but even U they're 
not the chambers are resplend
ent' with chandeliers, red and 
gold curtains and expensive fur
niture. On the second floor you'll 
find the governor's office and 
you can take a peek, but you 
probably won't see Dixy or 
Jacques. Also, on the comers of 
the second Ooor are the Secre
tary of State's office, Stale Audi
tor's and Treasurer's office. On 
the third floor between the House 
and the Senate is "Ulcer Gulch," 
the hallway where lobbyists hang 
out. and merely walking through, 
with sensitivity, produces a feel-

ing of nervous energy. Next door 
to the legislative building is the 
Insurance building, whose second 
floor houses the capitol reporters. 
Take a look. they're pretty weird 
too. There are other things to 
se-e while you are there, such as 
the grounds. with their sunken 
gardens and greenhouses. For 
more historic sights, the Wash
ington Stall' Cap1t(1l Museum 1s 
only seven block.-. away at 211 
W 21st. Ave 

Hous1nK a fair c.:0l1ect10n oi 
native artifacts on its upper floor 
including basket<; beadwork 
masks. utensils and art, theres 
alsCl a collect ton of ~t>ologtc spec• 
1mens, the Spicer Memorial Shell 
collection and prints of state 
birds by Richard Sloan. Two 
rooms remain preserved in their 
original 1920s glory. The mu
seum is open Tuesday to Friday 
10 to 4, and Saturday 12 to 4. 

Back in Tumwater. Washing
ton's oldest town, the Crosby 
house is another museum, built 
in 1860 by Nathaniel Crosby, 
grandfather of Bing. It is open to 
visitors during the summer and 
can be found near 1-5 at the bot• 
tom of Tumwater Falls Park. 
(Bing's handprint, footprint and 
signature are preserved in the 
concrete doorstep of radio KELA 
outside Chehalis.) 

"Fourth Slrttt," really named 
4th Avenue, is the most interest
ing shopping area in Olympia. 
For example, Radience, a massage 
parlor .rind herb and spice busi
ness is next door to M.rinsion 
Glass. which specializes in made• 
to-order stained glass windows. 
There is an art gallery call~ Jab
berwocky and also a sculptured 
glass studio. Rainbow is .a deli 
restaurant specializing in sand
wiches and menu changes, and 
The Bike Stand on Washington 
Street has a selection of bicycles. 
Looking Gl.riss Gardens has plants 
for all seasons. Sunrise Moun
taineering deals in all sorts of 
outdoor equipment. 

The style continues, and con
tinues on 5th as well. There are 
many hours· browsing in a small 
space. Another spot to look at 
while in this end of town is the 
new (still uncompleted) water
front park, downtown. Eventu
ally it will b, three blocks long, 
include a boardwalk. landscap
ing. and moorings for pleasure 
boats. 

You will also find yourself, if 
you look around. almost at the 
spot you started from. It will 
have been a tiring day, but I 
hope it has been a happy one. 

An ffllploytt at Sklrper'• Ash and Chips (Identity conculed by roqueot). 
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This, Friends, Is "New Journalism" 

Yak Grease: 
by Anneliese Orled.. 

Yes, Virginia. even Olympia 
has what might be loosely termed 
an underside . 

Before I move on to the com
ing scenes. which I warn you will 
be rather tasteless though not 
lacking in style, I wanted to 
comt' forth with an outrighl 
point It 1s too easy for outsiders 
to mis.., d lllt of what goes on an 

Olympia. Fl1r quilt' some time 
.1lter I ~rt h,•re I floated around 
in llw ... h1n, hubble of Evergreen 
,d1·,1ll"I-,, whch j<, to say I was 
viewm~ the world through Ever
),!rn·ri , , ,,.11 ,·d glJ~c,e-, The t11wn 
,t l ll\ rnr1,1 w,1s nothin~ m,,re tn 

11:l th.in a pl.ice to KO ln pick up 
my grocenc•<., It wa!> only recently 
th.:11 I l1rc,t began to 1alJ.. to some 
,,1 tht• reople whn would be liv
m~ ht•re cvt•n if Evergreen wasn't 
hert• c1nd even 11 the Capital wa., 
in <il1me nther t0wn. (Watch out, 
lh(' rht•tnnc\ n1mmg.) It's natural 
tnr 1here In be some pc,larization 
betWl'l'n the townspeople and 
EverKrt•eners. I got a nde with 
1incc> Evergreen faculty who ex
plainc:d In me that there has been 
hostility between college -.'1 :1-· ,.., 

and t11wnsp<>0ple sinct• •h, M,,I 
die Ages. Armed guJTJ:. ,...~,~ 
even employed to protect the 
students from the townsfolk. 
(Shades of . well never mind.) 
A little open friendliness can melt 
a lot of ice. I imagine that some 
Evergreen mores will always be a 
little h-ard for Olympia to stom
ach and vice versa. But healthy 
argument and/or conversation 
with someone who mighl think 
you're as strange as you think 
they are, is fascinating and fun, 
or enjoyable and e,n\ightening. 
Besides people aren"t really all 
that differl'nt Well, enough 
c,poonfeedin~. And now for the 
underside? 

My roommate and I {intrepid 
photojournalism team) walked 
into Ben Moort'·.-. one day last 
week, sort of blindly searching 
fN a story on homespun Olym
pia philosophers: or hoping that 
one would jump up and SHAZ
ZAM my problems would be 
over. (Well that's what bars are 
for anyway.) The bartender was 
a happy almost bald man loudly 
cheering on the blonde fat lady 
and the shiny black-haired man 
as they played one of those new 
fangle-d bar games 1n which you 
press a bullon on a little black 
box and explosions of colored 
ltght happen on a wall screen, 
accompanied by chttring crowd 
noises. It's not really as abstract 
as I make ii sound but tlie con
cept of most bar games always 
eludes me. I asked the bartender 
1f he had any good stories about 
the bar. 

"Come back and t.rilk to me at 
2 a.m. when I get off work." A 
voice resoundtd from the shad
ows .. 'TH tell you stories," it 
said. I turned to face .ri little 
stocky man with sparst' hair and 
dttp-set bl.ack eyes, and a tattoo 
on each wrist; one of a chain 
and one, of .rin anchor. 

"So you've got stories to tell?" 
I askN:t coolly, cringing at the 
chatty tone. 

"SurT he does," the bartender 
guffawed. "He,'s been coming 
he~ 24 years and l've only bttn 
working here six." 

'Tm a homosexual," the man 
said solemnly. 

'"Oh really, what's your name?" 
The conversation got bt-tte,r as 
we got drunker. 

"Bill Goose ... he said as an
other man with silver hair and 
sad jowls sat down next to us. 

(The names have been slightly 
altel"ed to cover up for anybody 
who might be embarrassed.) The 
bartender greeted the new man. 
"What'II you have Bill]" 

"Aha." I said, catching on 
quickly, "Your name is not Bill." 

"His name is Aub." the new 
man spoke now. 

"Say what's that1" l muttered 
brightly. 

"Aub . .A-U-B. He's a cir
cumcised Abyssinian Arab, an 
octowapi." 

"A what 1" I had to ask him 
the spelling of that one and then 
to their great amusement I ex
tracted myself from the conver-
5,ation for a moment to com
mence busily scribbling in my 
handy notebook. 

'An octowap,," he continued 
patiently. "is a small desert ani
mal. much like a rat. that lil,..es 
to be fornicated from the rear." 

'"You musl use yak grease 
though, Aub chimed in, "as a 
lubricant, you know." 

"Is 11 better than vaseline7" 
asked incredulously. 

"Much better." Aub assured 
me "besides they sell 11 at Sate
way. 

Bill spoke again. "He stenltzes 
insects, castrates them, using a 
very small knife and working 
very carefully." 

"Are your tits real?" Aub's 
voice cute; ir. 'l·ii,;ning innocence 
turned r,in< 11i cir I shock you 
implicit in his tone. 

"No:· I replied almost as in
nocently. ") bought them at Sea 
Mart." 

"Are they rubber1" 
"NO, they're plastic .. 
'"Must be, a lot of awfully soft 

plastic." 
"Well, they"re flexible. They 

come in different sizes. I bought 
the cheapest, most practical ones 
I could find.· 

"I've studied a lot on psychol
ogy," Aub switches so abruptly 
that he doesn't even miss a beat. 
"and I'm going to tell you some 
things 1 see about you. I can see 
it in your eyes, YOU have an 
Odypuss complex." 

"Come on," a white-haired 
crew-cut with a red face and 
biasses butts in. "that's pretty 
hard for a girl to have." 

"No it isn't." Aub is firm now 
and authoritative. "She wants to 
be screwed by her father. HAS 
your father ever touched you?" 

"I don't believe in touching." I 
think I was saying, when the 
bartender ambled over. 

"lf you want a good story, 
they're having a wet T •shirt 
measurement contest over at the 
Boolevard Tavern tomorrow af
ternoon." In a rousing show of 
confidence everyone at my end 
of the bar slapped me on the 
back, encouraging me lo enter. 

"Yeah, you'd be a sure win
ner . 

"OH YEAH·· 
"You got it kid." when sud

denly the blonde fat woman who 
was playing tyith the littlo black 
box ~ore, stood up amid gig
gling from her side of the bu 

"Woll, you'll havo to b.at me 
first," sh• boomed. Sho had "Oui" 
written across her massive 
b~asts. 

··1 wouldn't dream of arguing 
with you," I said. I happily ro
linquished my crown. 

Someone bored of the chttring 
wall scrttn hunkered over the 
juke box .rind droppe-d in some 
change. A Texu 5ong about 
lon~meness and love and pris
on bus drifted out. I asked Aub 

The Perfect Lubricant 

what hi.., chain tattoo meant. 
He·-. into a bondage trip." my 

lnend cracked. The crashing of 
dishes in the adjoining restaur.mt, 
tht·n applause. 

"There's a chain link for every 
10.000 Chinese girls I screwed 
when I was stationed in Man
chuna during World War I. The 
anchor is from tht> Navy . 
World War II." 

"You've got goc,d stamina eh?" 
'"Oh yes baby, I can screw 

with the best of them " A white
haired man introduced himself as 
Art and bought us drinks 

'"I like to see girls get 1u1ce in 

em but I still don't agree with 
that damn college out there. All 
ol th~ gentlemen were rather 
loose•lipped. "I have one of them 
professors lives right near me. 
Everyday he rows his damn kay
ak past my houM> to school. I 
wouldn't row a lick. Really he is 
a fine man." Then he laughs in 
hie, hand. '"But you know Gover
nor Dan sure sel up something 
up for me across the bay but mv 
wife just don't appreciate me set
tin· out front all day wilh my 
tield glasses. Espe,cially when all 
of you arc down there in bikinis.'" 

'"We aren't usually wearing bi
kinis ... I and my friend reply. 

"Now see that," Aub cuts in 
c.er1ously now, "You girls don't 
wear bra!t. If you don't sit up 
straight those muscl<'S are going 
lll sag 

Bill now He is leaning his chin 
on his hands. his elbows on the 
bar '"You ready. I've got a story. 
Now write this down. You know 
the one about lhe old lady she 
asks the doctor how to be sure 
she shoots herself in the heart 
and he tells her just shoot below 
the left breast and she says 'I 
tried that already and I just shot 
myself in the kneel"' I told him 
I"d heard that one too many 
limes. My friend made a face 
and a thumbs down sign. Bill 
hung his he.rid in failure. I told 
him I liked the one he told before 
about Jesus and God playing 
golf. 

'You know what the people 
1n my neighborhood call Ever
green r Art continues. paying 
no notice to the rathe,r long in
terruption. "They nll it the kook 
college, Now they're vory old," 
( Art appears to .be in his sixtie,s) 
"and they rNist change. But some 
of them just live in their houses 
for the summer, you know, and 
rent them to college students in 
the winter, Well, we had a bunch 
of longhairs living down the road 
from me and they were kind of 
unethical; give the whole col
lege a bad name." 

"What do you mean unethi
cal?" By this time, fear not, I 

had already launched a spirited 
detense of Evergreen. I'll spare 
the details of my tirade about 
how Evergreen is one of the few 
really fin{' place.-. I've seen to 
educate oneself 1n an environ
ment supporlive ol growth and 
cmat1v1ty. (We were bnth getting 
pretty emnlional by that time. I 
Finally I burst out "Well. 
hd\.'l" you even bl't'n there to 
v1s1t 7' 

"Well what do they do there 
anyway1 Seems lo me 11 attracts 
a lot of h1pp1es with their dogs 
who piss all over the new furni
ture my taxe5 paid for So bad 
that when my wile and I went 
out there once she wouldn't c;it 
on the cha1rs they smelled so 
bad. lt made me sick 

What can you say lo that 1 I 
told ham 11 sure isn't like that 
any mort- They don·1 even allow 
dogs on campus He ~111 a little 
less vehement then and h1.., face 
retreated from tomatn reJ to a 
more salmon-y n·.\or 

"Well, really the only thing 
I've t,101 against that i...ook k0l
lege 1s they hired Gov{'rnor Dan 
to run the damn thin~. Worst 
thing they could'vt- done He 
didn't do the state no ~ood either. 
He built a machine and he got so 
many people on the payroll 1t s 
assinine • Art rambled on. Bill 
repeated several times 1n the 
background . • I think Evans 
1s a goddamn good guy. a god
damn good guy 

AND S0 - a moral to my 
story 7 You never know what you 
will find out there s., don't stop 
looking. There are really people 
around who are not too fond of 
Evergreen. And not all of them 

are as coarse as the three gentl<·
men from Ben Moores Ac. tor 
homespun philosophers there arc
lots of them too. 111 not unma.,J.. 
tm1 many of them here It y,,u 
are 1n dire nl'ed ot some philo<,
ophy wllh your coftee and egg., 
thr- vt-teran waitresses in the Spar 
w1H be most happy to pour lor:I, 
a few words of wisdom In m\' 
<,earch tor the wet T-shirt med.., 
urement contest fwh1ch prt1vt-J 
to be a tall tale thev used 11, 

happen quilt' often in Olvmp1a 
taverns, Im told till the poltce 
ended them) I dranJ.. beer with d 
tinv olive-skinned blul'•t'Ved Oo 

\l'df old man who told nw a ta1r 
chunk ol his lite story Ht-\,\(1rked 
1n thC' Col\1rad(1 coal mine<.. tnr a 
numbt·r ot vear<. at thf' bt>~1nn1n~ 
11t thl' Ct>nturv Three J,H .-, attl'r 
he quit tht> mine he \-\",1., worl,. 
mg u, tile,., up l,.1lhn~ 250 men 
H1.· l,.nC',., m11<.1 all r1t them He 
1••int•d th\· c1n.u~ ,n-111df'd tt~hl 
ing in World \\'Jr I and eventu
,illv enJt'd ur an Olvmp1d Hl· 
rw\-. "Pt'nd... his da\'.. drmJ..in~ 
,1n1· >,:l.1..,.-. ot beer 1n t>c1ch ta\'ern 
111 !,•\\n and <,ho11ting th~ hre('Je 
1\1'.h h1-. lr1t•ntl.., I se.lrched l11r 
dw re-.t 1'! tht' Jav but ne,t.'r 
ll•und tht• \\l'I T-shirt contec;t Jl 
th11u>,:h I nwt quite d fe,.,· .,Pu!<, 
mt('n~<;.1ed in starting one 0n the 
.,p1•t I c.in t think ol a pn1rnh 
wlttv wrdp-11-all-up end1n~ 
"'' 111 hdve to go now becau.,t 
the s,1me roommate wht1 W.l., ..,,, 

c,harp in Ben Moore c; t"- now ,·t>n 
hungry and very cranl...y S1, ,.,e 
must be oil now to nt>w and 
\H•nderful adventures An\ ,,nt· 
who Cdn think of as elab0rc1tt' .1 

rat1t1nalizat1on tor frequen11n_.: 
the Olvmp1,:1 bars as I hJvt> 1u-.,1 
done 1s welc0me 10 come 1oin ll" 

Low Energy Living 

Lc,w energy living and new 
technology w,11 be the subject ol 
an informJI presentation by Rus~ 
Lawson, director of the American 
Village lnsl\lute. in Olympia on 
Thursday. Seplember I. 

The Amencan Village Institute 
is locate-d 100 miles northwest ot 
Spokane and is a learning com
munity equipped with class
rooms. dorms. auditorium. gym 
and other student facilities Es
tablished by Lawson earlirr this 
year. the Institute will bettin an 
acc~ited CC'lurse of study in ap
plied technology within the Yl'ar 
The aim of the program and the 
Institute is to teach low-energy 
approacht"S to agriculture, archi
tectu~. and other trades and 
professions. 

L.riwson's talk with interestN 
Olympia are,a residents will cen-

ter on energy efficient technology 
Jnd principles and applicat10ns 
C1f renewable energy sources 
Overall emphasis will be on the 
ways that citizens can begin to 
create a comfortable yet more 
selt-suffic1ent way of life 

Olympia sponsors o( the event 
are Carolyn Byerly, Wendy Hol
den. Kathy and Joe La T ourrette 
Karen McAndrews. and Jay and 
ludy Moor. The presentation by 
Lawson will be held in con1unc 
lion with a soup and salad din
ner. cost mg SI .50 The eve,nt l'l 

open I\, the public.· and will oc, 
cur from 6 - 9 p m al 7417 
Greenndge Dnve SW, near Black 
Lake 

Reservations in advance au 
necessary, C.111 352-1805 or 352 
1674 f0r reserva11onc, and din:< 
t11,1ns 
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Entertainment For The Underaged 
11., fhur-.d,1y night and you ve 

111 .. 1 t1n1,ht•d reading the boo!,,. for 
,,,rm•rr,1,,., ,('m1ndr You've t'VE'n 

,•uftrlint>J tht' 1mportJnl parts m 
, 11,,,, .ind .,tr,1wled little notes 

1 1h1 m.ir>,!tn, ) t)U ve wc1-.hed 
111, rhr11 dJ\-. .1ccumulat1t1n t1t 

,11 ... tw-. 1n tht• ,1nl.. ,tnd gre.1,;;.ed 
,,,11r t,,.,nd new h1l,,.1ng bnot,;; 
i\,,llin,.: ...,t,,nt· h.1, n11t }'t't JC-

~ ,,,,1, l1·d):1·d t lw I h,1n~e ,,t ,llhlrt'"" 
,•in , ,,u '-t'fH tht'rn thret' ,,•eel..., 

I I':--h.1, ,1rp.Ht'ntlv h1,t the 
, th,11 11 111!,Hned , l1ur l.1vonte 
,1,,,.. , ,•1!f -.1,•rt'1' w.i, l-irPlen 

, ''.I-.'. .. h1p)'rn,.: .in,l ,·1 1ur dt•d, 
,1 ,.11d-. 1 ... m1,,1n)!. .1 tJUt't'n In 
,, '•1·• "1•r.l, ,·,•u , t' run ,,u1 ,,t 

,,~ .. t,• d,, .ind h,,v ,1re v,,u 
,,, , ,I '\, 1th1n,.: 1, h,1rremn~ ,,n 

\'1:, .ind , ,,,ir r1•f1mmJtC'.., 

,1 1 .1 I ~\'tll 1•al drml..111~ <i.11mt•
., ·v•1 \\ ht•n tht'\ invited \'PU 11, 

, .. ,, .d,•n~ ,·1•u dt•l lined hec.rnse 
,lidn 1 \\,int 1,1 ,;,r,end vour 

prt'llt'\.1" time dnnl..mg watery 
t•1·t•r 1n ... ,,me ratht-,Je They said 
t ·•·, ,,., m,rn th1c; rlace re,llly 

~ 1··•1,,.,rhere Y(•u ... ud Nah 
, ' ,•'.tl'-t' the rC'al reas0n that 

,hln I mdul~r in one ot 
' :,11•1,1 ... ,1 nlv culturdl act1v
.... , ... ·hc1t, 1,u 1uc;t harely turned 

, • .1',··w ~1 .ind y0u hate, 
1, ,!!, h.,tt' ,'C'ttmg thrnwn out of 

'• ·~t• ,1m•-.11<-,n ,... \\'hat 10 

l \ ell n•u ,·e ~,,1 ,1 pal who 

f hrh,11t Hlltebt•rr, "\ur-..en• 

1
,1 I ·11 

,-,,:, ·.111,1n /'r,1v11lt->d 

BAP 

~~ 

1s almost 20 and he h<-1s a car. 
,;;o you dende lo go out on the 
l<iwn m search of excitement. ad
venture. ,ind maybe even some 
lun ) l'U could ~o out crmsmg 
like an underaged Olympia kid 
and mJke the scene al Eagan s, 
11r 1he p.ul..1n~ lot in front of 
Sh,11..t'\-, but <'n a Thursday7 
N11 w,1y And bt•side-.. 11',;, awfully 
t·mb,,rr.1<.,;;m~ ,ind not t"Specially 
-.111nul.1t1n~ 111 crui,;;e m a VW 
Hu~ 

B,1wlm~ v,,u·vr ~tll tu be 
l..aldm~' v,,u m1~ht -,.1y a!<i you 
h,•r ~r,llt'lt•-.-.lv out "' tht' car. 
'.'\,,\, l11 ,,I.. 1 l..n<wv thdt you are 
t.ir 1,,,, u-t'I 11, even c11n,;;1der 
"t'tltn~ 1t,,,1 in .1 h1,wlmg alley, 
,11i...l I l..n,,v.. that vt,u haven't 
~,•nt· bt1\, Im~ -.mce your sixth 
~r,1dc l lc1-.-. 1, t·nl 11n ~1 bowl mg 
lnp .rnd y1•11 -.c,,red a high of 36 
.ind dr1lppC'd ,l Cre.1m.,1cle in the 
l.nw Bul \,,,,1,. b1w.·l1n~ 1s J sport 
,,1 I ht• pet-,rlt• ynu l...now the 
pwlct.1ria1 and besidf><. you •re 
h1>n·d 511 ynu amble over to 
~\e<.t-.1<le 1,rne~ tryinK to remem
ber ,1c; v0u crLw• the parking lot, 
wh1lh lm~('r., vnu ,;;tick in the 
h,,]e., Th.11.., the rasy part, next 
,·pu n· >,:nt 11, rememher how to 
<..u•r(' ,ind you could never do 
that nKht in the first place 

It._ embarrassing to have to 
a,;,I,. 1he man bt>hmd lhe counter 
ab0ut the d1tlerence between a 
spare and a <.trike. and it's hu• 
m1ha1mg, tn have to go back three 
lime'io hefnn• you get the right 
,;,1ze <.ht1t'" 

We'll. mavf-,t• I need an 8 1 , " 
Are you <.ure, kid?" 
Um 

hut 11 '--d0wn and outn~ht dev
a,;;t.Jtin)..: t(' rec1l1ze that on the 
Plher o,1de 0t that m1rrort'd ~la,;;,;; 
th.it run-. p.1r.Jllel tl, the lane,;;, 
thtn• ,ire pt•11rle -..1ttin~ in the 
n·-..1.1ur.m1 wh1Lh 1,;; ,ul1.1cen1 I<' 
thl' h11\,lin~ .1lley e,1tmK French 
d1r -.Jndw1ch1•c; and drinking 
1, h1;:'~ey ,;,our<., and they are 

* eJ·• °'™ v * and Tall. • ..., 
Hourt: I a.m. • 11 p.m. 

Tole painting • 
Supplies • Classes 
• Party, block ice • 

Slushy • Beer • Wine 
• Picnic, 

party supplies 
JIIJ Hank • Jl7-7JJJ 

'¢Come in and look at our 
sektction of FOLKWEAR ethnic 
!)atterns. Patterns from all over 
the world. So great you won't 
want to miss them! 

10-6 
Mon -Fri. 

10:30-5·00 
Saturdays 

943-2707~ 

~~ 

watching you. They can see you 
through the one-way glass, push
ing the gutler balls out one by 
one. as they drink cocktail after 
cocktail. Of course they are 
watching you because you're the 
only clutz in the place. While a 
14 year old in a Farrah Fawcett 
T-shirt glides gracefully by, 
swinging her ann in one fluid 
motion, releasing the ball at pre
cisely the right moment without 
disturbing the smooth upward 
swoop of her arm, and sending 
the damn thing hurtling down 
the alley dead center, your ball 
sl0ws to a halt halfway down 
the lane 

Look, entertainment isn't al
ways easy around here ... Just 
remember to be a good sport and 
t•verythm~ will be okay. Now 
th.it y<1u've shelled out 85 cents 
!11r cint• endles,; and strikeless 
gJme. and taken the Computer 
Qu11 lrom the ma~hine over by 
1he w,11n f0unlain twice, it's time 
t1, mt-,Vt' nn. 

Th(• nt·xt .-.111p on the evening's 
J~<>nd..1 1,;; the Westside Seven
i:levt•n for a study in American 
tulture followed by several 
r<,und,;, 01 pinball. Fir~t the cul
ture The Seven-Eleven on the 
We.;;t'ioide 1s exactly the same as 
the Seven-Eleven on the Eastside 
,,f Olvmpia which is identical to 
tht• t•ne in Teaneck, New Jersey 
pn the l:ast ,;,ide of the United 
C,1.11t•<,, The only difference is in 
the brands on the shelves You 
t.:in I get Alm0nd Roca or Sunny 
hm Pt•anut,;, m New Jersey. Ar£'n't 
you lucky you're in Olympia. 
Hnwt'ver, the Slurpees in the 
Sp1derman plastic cup-., and the 
racl,.,o; that hold the candy are 
1Jentical to the ones 1n that store 
1n Teaneck. and to a store in 
Santa Rnsa. California, and one 
in Port Arthur. Texas. and one 
in Green Bay. Wisconsin, and 
1ine many number of other Amer-
1t.Jn ulle-.. They all look the 
<..,1mc, and smell the same. and 
basically taste the same. So, while 
y<.1u art• ,;;landing in front of the 
Farrah Fawcett notebook dis
play (which held Fonz notebooks 
la<.t year), consider that you could 
ea~ily be any place in the U.S .. 
al that very moment. There are 
two points to be made in this 
,;;hort treatise on Seven-Elevens. 
One has something to do with 
the imminent death of regional
lly. Some day the whole of the 
C:lluntry will be one homogenous 
~lop of Sf'ven-Elevens, Safeways, 
McDonalds, and (god forbid) 
S1uckeys. The second point has 
Ill do with pc;ycholog1cal stabil
ity Dlln'l ever get disoriented in 
J Seven-Eleven For example, if 
y11u walk out of that Westside 
Olympian Seven-Eleven sucking 
on a Slurptt expecting somehow 
In hnd yourself m Des Moines. 
Iowa, you are going to be mighty 
,;urpnsed, and generally trauma-
11,ed when you get onto the 
h1Khway going towards Iowa 
(Hy and wind up in Yakima. 

So much for cultural ram
hlmg,;;; it'<. time for some pinball. 
There arc twfl pinball machines 

located between racks of maga
zines on your right. You may 
browse between turns. The other 
thing to do between turns is 
count how many sixes of Oly 
beer and how many packages of 
Mallomars get sold over a two 
pinball game period. Another 
thing to do is plan how to steal 
the cardboard Spiderman that 
hangs from the ceiling. Eaves
dropping on conversations is also 
fun. After two games, leave. no 
matter who won either g"ame, 
Pinball does not malter, and be
c;ides, it would be awfully em
barrassing to be caught in Seven
Ell"ven by fellow Evergreeners. It 
simply is not cool. 

Now, say it's Friday night and 
they are showing another god
damn arty Japanese film on cam
pus, and all the movies in town 
either star Charles Bronson or 
look like they should. Well. 
you've got two options. You 
could be a normal Evergreener 
and go to Applejam, or you could 
go to Skateland. 

Applejam is a very civilized 
place located on Union Street 
downtown in the YWCA. They 
have folky music on weekends 
starting at 8 p.m. It costs a dollar 
lo gel in, and everyone goes 
there; 1unny looking students, 
little kids, grown up types, ev
eryone They sell coffee and lea 
and cakes to munch between sets. 
Although Applrjam often has 
fine music and is potentially very 
entertaining, I wouldn't recom• 
mend tt for the depressed or the 
rt'Cilless. 

\,Vhat you need 1f yuu have 
bttn pacing from one end of your 
one-~tudent •audio to the 0ther. 

often overestimating your limited 
range and bumping into the walls, 
is Skatrland. 

Skat,land, or Rollerball City. 
as it is sometimes called, is lo
cated in a sort of no-man's-land 
that is no longer Olympia. but 
isn't yet Lacey. It's in "The Coun
ty." To get to roller derby heav
en, you go out on Fourth Street, 
beyond downtown, past the 
stately Daily Olympian offices. 
up the hill and almost to Taco 
Time. You make a left at Sawyer 
Street. and a right on State Street 
and follow it around a curve, 
and there you are. 

Now, you pay $1.25 admis
sion, get your skates {you have 

finally gotten your shoe size 
straight), go out on that wooden 
floor, and you start pacing round 
and round in circles to the tune 
of "Torn Between Two Lovers" 
or "Handy Man." 

Skating is pacing, except that 
11 yields more satisfaction. It is 
laster. somewhat more exciting 
and requires a li1tle more skill, 
although it is an equally mind
less activity. It leaves you free to 
fantasize about almost anything 
for extended lengths of time, un
til you drift into the path of a 
h0t snot speed skating eight year 
old. But landing on the hard v 
wood floor with a startled "Oh 
c;h1t ! only adds to the thrill. You 
can whiz around in ovals, bang
mg into the two-tone purple c.,ink 
walls till you've heard "You Make 
Me Feel Like Dancing" six times. 
11\l your feet are blistered. till 
your knee,;; are two-tone purple. 
.1nd then you can head home by 
way of Taco Time, and drram 
<;wee! <lrt1ams of turn1n~ 21 

l 

I 

). 

DO YOUR THING AT ASH 

-=- ..,..-..a:::::;:-- -----= ·- --=-- . ~ -~--- - -- - -~ 
- --r-:-=--~---= ™'4 .;. --==-= --=-- -. ~ 

They sat down to a meal of cornf .. lakes and treacle, tur11ip 

sandwiches, and artificial 9rape soda. 

3138 ounhulae rd 866-8181 
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From The Heart Of Oly's Entertainment District: 

BAR WARS! 
l,v M.rndy McFarlan 

~1v fnC'nd .rnd I are at the Why 
Not Tanrn my favonte drmk
in~ pldCt' in Olympia I have 
!--C'rn ,1,;\...ed 1,, ,;h.1re my knowl
C'dt,:C' l'" tht• drinking scene in 
Oh t>ut 1--t'lorC' I ta\...e you bar
hl 1rrinK I h.1vC' st1 me important 
,1d\'1,t' Wht'rt'vC'r you go. drink 
,1m thin~ l,ut Olympi.1 beer I 
h,1n• \'1<;1ll·d the brewery. but 1 
<.1111 thin\.. tht•v get that stuff off 
tirC' hvdrar,1-. It,; the piss!" 

Tht> Wh, Not is on 4th, 1ust 
atH'"" lwm the Trailways Bus 
Dep01 Th1<. place 1s not a popu
ular Evrr~n•en hang-out. and I 
<,U~t'q that y0u slip it entirely 
it W'tU haven t acquired a taste 
h,r thC' finer things in life. I'm 
tal\...mg. nf course, about Dean 
~1anm and Freddie Fender wail
in tm the 1uJ...e box They even 
-.ell rifle c.1St'!> here. I have found 
my niche Two "Why Not" ladies 
are playing rool Listen: 

E1~ht b.i!I my Gawd!" 
Oh Sht>f'II .. 

\\'e .ire almost through the first 
r1tcher anJ I have taken that 
hrst tatal tnp to the bathroom. 

It you feel that you must try 
places olher than the Why Not, 
read on A <.pot that is a real 
b1Rgy for I vergreeners is. sur
prisingly e1wugh, a red neck 
place Spud and Elma's Two Mile 
House on :-..lud Bay Road is al
most alw,iv..., 1umping. On week
ends, the f'1c.J...-up trucks over
ll0w fr(lm the parking lot out 
~,nto the !11ret:t Spud's often has 
J live country-rock band. There 
are alway-. a few surprises al 
Spud and Flma's The first lime I 
went there, I was a naive, under
aged httle ~irl of 20. A big lady 
clenched mv arm and dragged 
me bodily c.iut through the back 

door 1 have been kicked out of 
better places, but I returned after 
doing some aging, and wasn't 
d1sappo1nted. Tht> next time I 
went there, a guy who lost at 
shuffleboard had a fit and hurled 
his glass at the crowd. I got wet, 
and pieces of glass flew under 
my teet Then a few .. good ole 
boys look 1he man out back. to 
admister corporeal punishment. 
Spud.., may well be the rowdiest 
place in town, especially on 
weeJ...ends They have Foster's 
Bttr It's not too far from the 
Kaiser .1nd Mud Bay Road inter
section 

Another tavern fairly close to 
school 1s Captain Coyote's. They 
have rock bands, a good dance 
floor. lots of games, and a cover 
charge. Coyote's is by the West
side shopping area, the crowd is 

Northwest and imported hand
uafted gifts pottery, baskets. 
Jewelry, nystals from Austria. 
rard!.-

MANBARIN 
HEIDIE 
The only Mandarin 
Chinese restaurant 

in town. 
Open 

Mon - Fri 
11 :30 - 11 :00 

Sat 
4:00 - 12:00 

Sun 
3:00 - 11 :00 

~aUon1 ... '8ble. Food orderl lo go. WI 
aj90..,... A.mlncen ~ wiegetaf1an food. 
111 NO, CAPITOL WAY 352-81155 

NOW SERVING 
COCKTAILS & 

EXOTIC DRINKS 

young and fairly orderly. You 
probably won't get mugged there. 
I don't think they sell RUn cast>S, 
but you can ask if you really 
need one. 

Meanwhile back at the Why 
Not, we are dilligently continu
ing tonight's drinking. One of 
my favorite tunes called South of 
the Border is on the box. "Aye 
Yie Yie Yie." The bartender is 
kicking out a guy who is a little 
drunker than the rest of us. 

Buzz's, yes, Buzz's Tavern on 
Mud Bay just before the freeway 
entrance to 101 is a pretty com
fortable place to drink. The peo
ple are friendly, and the bartend
ers usually like to talk. If you are 
female, and would like to get a 
drink without being harassed, I 
think Buzz's is your best bet. If 
you just (eel like getting out by 
the water/mud (as the tide may 
bel, visit Buzz·s. Be sure to sit on 
the left end of the bar and ask 
about the mysterious letters 
printed across from the bar: 
YCH)CYTBFTJB-TY. Buzz's also 
has Dean Martm on the jukebox. 

You will have to excuse me 
for a moment, it's time for the 
inevitable second trip to the you
know-where and we are going to 
ie1 another pitcher. 

Thl' graffiti in that bathroom 

Friendly natives in a loal bar. 

is lousy. Olympia needs some 
~ood ~raffiti. 

Red Kelley's Tum water Con
servatory is a late night spot for 
jazz lovers. They play old jazz, 
and the woman who sings on 
Fridays and Saturdays will blow 
you away. She's excellent. Red 
Kelley is a crazy bass guitar 
player who ran for governor. He 
established the OWL party (Out 
With Logic, On With Lunacy). 
but he lost because another can
didate who masqueraded as a 
Democrat out-Owled him. Any
way. Red's place does carry hard 
liquor, but no two drinks ever 
taste alike. l think most of their 
bartenders can't see by evening 
time, and they seem to have 
problems measuring shots. There 
also is an excessive paranoia at 
Red's concerning age. I wonder 
if the Liquor Control Board has 
been giving the place more atten
tion since the elections. If you do 
get in, it's the best music in the 
area. 

A guy just stumbled into the 
Why Not and an Oly woman 
shouted "Mr. Belcher, what the 
hell'ya doin' in here?" and the 
bartender added "Pull up your 
pants Harold." We are slowly 
draining the second pitcher. 

If you are looking for a quiet 

place. go to the Melting Pot. If 
you feel like talking, it is a useful 
place. but I am bored by com
fortable chairs. well-behaved 
people, and expensive drinks. 
The Melting Pot stands practi
cally in the shadow of the Capi
tol. During the session you may 
see some legislators after work. 
The bar has a wide variety of 
drinks, they know the latest fad
drinks. In all of Olympia there is 
only one Porsche, and it is usu
ally parked outside the Melting 
Pot. 

If you like football. you'll love 
The Spa.r. The giant TV screen 
brings you your favorite jocks, 
running around killing them
selves in full color, as large as 
life. However if you are under 
21, you cannot go into the Spar 
Highclimber Room hoping to see 
leave It To Beaver, you are too 
young. 

My friend and I just played a 
game of pinball. I lost. I hate 
pinball anyway; it's inane and it 
costs a quarter. 

To get AM radio out of your 
system for a while, go visit the 
Greenwood Inn's Bull Pen 
Lounge. Disco bands that can't 
make it in L.A. really let you 
shake your booty in Olympia, 
assuming you know what your 
booty is. I enjoy dancing there, 
but it takes a little work to re
ally fit into the Greenwood 
crowd. Women should wear Far
rah-dos, and guys, if you have 
a leisure suit and a pair of white 
patent leathers you're all set. To 
get to the Greenwood Inn from 
school, take 101 towards town, 
and tum off at Mottman Road. 

There are, of course, lots of 
places that I haven't mentioned. 
Oly is full of little taverns like 
The Brotherhood, The £astside 
Oub and McCoy's Tavern. But 
it is getting late now and if you 
are a drinker, I am sure that you 
will seek these places out for 
your own opinion. The guy who 
was kicked out of this place ear
lier just wandered back in. I think 
he's lost. I'm starting to babble 
now so I think it's time to go, 
This has bttn Mandy McFarlan 
reporting for the CPJ direcl from 
the Why Not in Olympia. ,....here 
alcoholism is alive and well 
Goodnight. 

Internships Available 
At 

The Office Of Secretary Of State 
Applications are now being 

taken for internships at the Of
fice of the Secretary of State, 
which is currently engaged in a 
national study intended to illu
minate and evaluate various so
cial and economic conditions in 
Washington and the other 49 
,tates. Subject areas being ad
dressed in this study are the en
vironment. energy, communica
tions, citizen participation, gov
ernment, leisure, arts and recre
ation, vital statistics, crime, safe
ty, health, education, the labor 
force and occupations, wages 
and incomes, budgets and prices. 
unemployment, housing, the 
economy and population and 
demographic trends. 

If students are interested in in
ternships in any of the above
mentioned subject areas, please 
contact the TESC Office of Co
operative Education (phone 866-
6391) in the Lab Building for 

additional information and appli
cation forms. Students who are 
applying for internships should 
send all applications and sup
porting materials to the follow
ing address: 

Anders Rich 

Intern Coordinator 

Office of the Secretary of State 

legislative Building 

Olympia, WA 98504 

Materials should arrive at the 
Secretary ol State's Office no 
later than October 3. 1977, and 
interviews will be made during 
that week. Final decisions will 
occur during the peiiod of 10/ 3 
through 10/10 and Internships 
will begin immediately. ,Work
study qualified students may ap
ply for these positions. yet we 
encourage applicants to be pri
marily motivated by the unusual 
nature of these investigative in
ternships for academic crfttit. 

,• 
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This Is The Last Punk Rock Article 
lQ 

by George Romans1c 

back at Evergreen again 
in the woods with Phil and 

Len . _ .. goes a line from a song 
I once wrote in a moment of 
triteness. I never finished the 
song; in fact that one line is as 
far as I went. You may feel that's 
unfortunate but then you're prob
ably not the best judge of lasting 
art, anyway. 

I am. It recently occurred lo 
me that I am never less than lu
cid, poignant, and perceptive 
(not to mention trend-setting) 
when discussing the arts, with 
special emphasis on music. lf 
Robert Christgau is the self-ap
pointed Dean of American Rock 
Critics. then I am almost certainly 
the Jan. 

Here, today, is one of my far
reaching observations on .. ,he 
young set." ( I hope, in issues to 
come, to grace you with others.) 

I. Did you ever ask yourself 
any of the important questions? 

2. Did you ever question your 
existence? 

3. Do you muse over the im
possibilities of true human com
munication 7 

4. Do you refuse to talk about 
death but still hold theories about 
the afterlife? 

5. Does the prospect of man's 
fate in this ominously silent uni
verse fill you with dread and 
anguish? 

6. Do you wonder why the hell 
anyone should ask themselves (or 
anyone else) questions like these? 

Answers: Yes to any of one 
through six - punk may be for 
you. No to any of one 1hrough 
six - punk may be for you. 
Couldn'I decide on any specific 
reply - punk is for you. Give 
some of these proponents of what 
one store owner calls "trash
rock" a try If it helps al all Just 
keep telling your-.elf that you're 
not like any of them that you 
would never sink that low and 
that you have a future ahead of 
you Tell ynurc;elf that though 
the spirit mdy bC' infectious and 
thf.' music livelier than ants al J 

Tw1nk1e farm. you find the per 
former.., themselvcc; revolting. Tell 
your<.e\f that the muc;1c 1s Jn im

portant cultural statement 1n that 
it rl'llectc;; modern moral deuy 
Tell your-.eh 1t., garbage if that.., 
what you honestly think it 1s 

occasion {Check the program 
guide - you can tell the good 
'.>nes from the bad ones 1ust by 
~eading the artsy program de 
.cnpt10ns.) 

Punk 1s not arl The new wave 
will probably crest within a year 
or two (UH-Oh. Don't let any 
rabid punks hear me saying this 
No worry - few can read, any 
way). Punk music 1s energetic 
and vital and will probably bene
fit the music scene by prompting 
hostile reactions from some of 
our older performers whom Wt' 

all thought had passed away 
three or four records ago How• 
ever. 1t is not the only music be 
ing produced today with spint 
and vitality - mah no m1s1akf.' 
about thal. I think. though. t.h.a1 
you would be hard pressed to 
think of another area of music 
that could boas! such a con-.1st 
ently high level of 1nsp1red (or .11 

least maniacally dnven) perform 
l'r'i Certainly punk-rocJ... incluJe.., 
a large number of bad acts \10"1 
of tht• performers are minim.tlh 
talented musicians Many art• 
<,1mple-rnindc-d (I m trying to b1· 
tactful! Some Me agontz.:1nK 111 

li!:iten to. Mo!1t are blatc1nt post•r., 
, \-Vho can bl' original any mor(' ~ 
\Ve Jr(' no lonKer as naive a-. wi• 

~rnce were) But the music! Tht· 
mu-.ic I I leel young again when ! 
h!1ten to 11 what mun,' c<,ulJ 
yc,u ask 7 

There 1s a current phenomenon 
sweeping the music establishment 
known as "punk-rock" or "the 
new wave." It is loud, brash. 
and frequently hostile music. My 
friend dnd fellow scholar John S. 
Foster terms it "music of aliena
tion and frustration." I call it 
music for young people livmg at 
home with their parents who fill 
out their existence complaining 
and rebelling against living al 
home with their parents and who 
at the same time do nothing along 
the lines of moving out. Punk
rock is music of impotent rage. It 
1s music by and for losers. For 
all this. it is nonetheless fre
quent I y exciting music and I 
like it. 

Before l go on any further 
had better make certain things 
absolutely clear. I am not a loser. 
I hold few of those qualities 
which comprise the punk sensi
bility. In facl. I am often termed 
··a nice boy." So why do I like 

Why, indeed] (I love Zen an
swers.) Well, if the truth be 
known, I do have a little bit of 
the anarchist in me. I ddmire 
freedom (Momentary digression: 
I find the Commodore's, "I want 
to be free to feel the things I do 
are right," one of the more banal 
lyrical statements in AM-land 
today. Even so I find myself fas
cinated by it ... ). I respect irra
tionality. I am ra.-ely surprised 
by -human behavior even at its 

most erratic. One of my favorite 
pieces of writing is Dostoevsky's 
Notes From the Underground, 
which deals with irrationality as 
it should be handled, which is 
rationally. I almost consider 
Notes an essential document (that 
is, if I considered anything inani
mate essential). But look, let's 
stick to the subject. Let's make 
more huge generalizations. Let's 
educate the public. 

Think (read me and that will 
be taken care of) More impor
tant. listen to the music Of 
course. you may find this diffi
cult since radio stations are al
most universal in their avoidance 
of anything that might possibly 
be termed "punk." You. reader, 
happen to be an uncommonly 
lucky person in that KAOS. our 
very own radio stallon, has peo
ple who recognize the artistic 
merit of punk-rock and who even 
o so far as to play the stuff on 

A!1 I wind this to a ch,se I re
alize that you are c1II now punJ... 
rocJ... affic1anados capable of me<,
menzing very large crowds ol 
people with your profound 
knowledge of this social scene. 
However. by the time you are 
reading this punk-rock may be 
dead and buried. The cultural 
avant-garde will already be rac
ing ahead to the next big thing 
You. meanwhilt. ~..-ill be left m 
the dust mouthing antiquated in-

unk-rock7 Okay. Here's a questionnaire. 

m.b. audio 
"'\ ...... -...... 

- • -.-.-.--.ic:r :. 

In Lacey Center 491-0991 
4422 8th Ave. S.E. Lacey 

BACtc TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 

1only w11h TESC l d l 

WATTS RECORD MAINTENEC1KIT 

DlSCWASHEA 

DISCWASHEA FLUID 6 oz 
AUDIO - TECH AT - 11 E CARTRIDGE 

WATTS RECORD CA RAST AT 

ZEROSTAT 

KOSS HEADPHONES 

~LANK TAPE 

9 95 save 35% 

12 75 save 15% 

7 80 save 20% 

19 95 save 50% 
,.,. 95 save 25% 

19 95 save 20% 

save 10% to 25% .... " 
m.b. audio's 15 point Consumer Protection Plan 

1. Our own 5 y-, Syawn • ProtecUon Plan 

("A ay1tem con11,1a of eMICtronlc,, speak.,., tumtabte andJOr tape deek.) One of the most 
complete ~•na available anywhere fCM" your protection and peeoe of mind. 
For 5 YMfl there wlll be no charge for part• .. wherw the defect la due to faulty wot1unanahlp. 
{"" except lor part• aubject to WNI, such u In heed1, 1tylll, betta, etc.) 
For 3 .,.... therw wlll be no ctwge lor labOf. 
WUh thl• egreement, we Intend 10 give you the benefit of any doubt, but naturaJly cannot be 
,_pon,lble for equipment thM hu bell\ abu--9 or damllged eccktentally. The flnal determlna
Uon of the defect wtll be the ,-ponalblllty of m.b. "9ctronlca and, If ~. the manu
facturer. 
Alto, unauthOrttld NMCe, t.wnptlf'lhg, or operaUon with faulty aNOciated equlpmWlt not eold 
wtth the tyttem wtll be COMkieNd lbuN. m.b. aucno will not be held l"NP()Mlble lhOuld part• 
be00ffle unan•r\llbte during thla pe,1od, rectory burning csown, etc., but wHt tty to ractlfy the 

-
All lllfVloe will be pef'formad 1n our atcn by our own expertty equipped, 1taffld ~ factory 

- - f■clllty • , • m.b. EloctrOnlca. 
TN, 1, • limited non-tranlf...,._ ProtecOon Plan. 
Thi1, ag;wneot lncludN manufactutW'1 gua,an ... and doN not ccwtf' regular rnelnleNlnoe 
end-Ion. 

z.,v-..-i-.. 
- you buy • - from .. you rnoy - , .. ongtn■I ~ fo, - you p■ld '"' 
them on eny pair coe1lng 30%. more (not 50% like ...-yone _..._ The _,..,. lhOl.lld be In 
good -,dttlon end - tn lh■lr -ng ,,,.,__ 

2. •o.,--~,_,
- ,... - qua111y IQIJl-1 -- - - up In 1111..-,1 end th■ dafact rn■y 
not ~ up knmedtatety. If eny compc:w•it (tn • ayetwn or not) fall• dunng the f"9t 30 daya 
.. •u gtw you , new one. The unit rnua1 be f'lturned wtth all packing metenal end In the oriQ
lnal condition, the only exoept~ IO thl1 pol~ 11 It ll'lat particular model len't a¥allable HJtS
conllnu.d) In whk:11 cae we'll to., you • ple0a of Wfi4)Wabll quellty wttl~ .. ,..,.. you.-.. 

4. kif P tO. 1 

You buy knowing that It you•,. not comp..._.y Mtlaf.:I wtth )'0Uf' 1,etem you can exchange 
any or all of II for full watue for 30 clay• (on, ,..,. on ..,...,.,. Neturalty the equipment muat 
be In OftOlnall condition #Id wtth all pact(l"Q metlriel. ,_..__, 

e. Trede-hw K01pted -

Let your used equipment serve aa • Down Payment on your new system or component 

7. eon.en._,, Crwdll AYeflabltl -

In most cues you can charge your purchase on our 80 dly plan wl!h no lntereat or carrying 
charges. Or you can use your Muterchw'ge, BankAmerlcan:I, Of chooM from our other con
venient credit ptan,. 

I. 04al-A• Tach -
Our Setvk:il Hot line 11 avatlable to you 1h0ukl you have any problem• or QUNllona. Juat ca,t 
(208) 491 -097' and If we can't help you we'll let you talk lo our MMC8 managiw - 0... S.V-,,. 

•- Our __ ,_a.. 
To thON who pu,ct\aN a turntable from u• we c,,- out,tanctlng buy. on eny LP In p,tnt. Arty
one wno purchaaN a tac,e rlClOfdef from ua we otter bl#lk tapN •t pr1ca only ~ llbowe 
~- pricM. We atodc Mu:ell, TCH(, and Sony end N¥1 Full wallabte lo .... W. aleo of
,_ epeclal di.count• on caN tot,. 

10. , ........... 11oo, .... 

We'll ffllM l«:OiiNIW.dwUone on ......... ptecement for the bN1 .ound. Thefe ,. no c:fWve tor 
30 fMt of ......., Wff'I Of tN, NMCe. 

11. ,.,.. TWMMlllt-c n ellos: -
Juet by foUowing the fflMUfactu,_.• t9CClffll1Wldld Nttlngt )'OU cen be up to 40,._ CWFI With 
....-y lumtllb6e ...... PNciNly Nt up and Clllttnlll eact, tonNnn ~ awtnage COfflbfn.llk>n, 
tailing the gueNWOl'k out wtth our IC)ICiel callbnltlon IQUlpnw'lt. 

12..AoculataC ....... ,,...._ 

Whether you want to oompara the IOUnd of two S,25.00 c:at1ktgw, two 1100 ......... dlH•
ent tape tonnat,. or .ectronk:a, we can (or..., eoon be llble to) Mt you IWY" the..,...~
tic cNrt..-.nc:ee m ow demonatratlon roome. 

11. JO Dey "'111111. Pnl llu: 

If you find a oompe,abM 1y1tem at a lower prtce fn,m I tt01'9 with comparable ~. -·11 
rwfund the dlff..-.noee. 

••-~-.... 
When you purchil,N • eyat«n from ua, .. •11 rwcelltnN your tumtaDte lhould It ...., oat out of 
ldJuatment or w'-1 you chlngl <=WtrldgN, cnec:. ~ ltytUI for...,, c:heCk how ma,y __,ta 
your amp 1, puning out and • k,C men frN lntPtCtk)ne and IIIIMC:a II m.tl. audio. ,s_Ou, __ _..,.,. __ 

Should any piece CO¥ered by the 5 Year Sy,tem Guarani .. fall and It takN UI longer than ,o Should we dl9CO'Nr • ml,take we'll let you know and If you think .. hl¥t .-T'lld • ._ ue knOw 
._ ___ .,.,._._o_,_,._<;,;ou,;;.• ";."" .. •~-'•_,6 .. drf,.•;.>· .... _.,_, _, __ ,.,_00_. ____ "';;;.;COffl;;;;;;:i-;;;;lbl;:;;;•;.""';:;;"":;;;.· ___________ w._·11_-__ ._1_t _,,_gh_. _______ ,_°'_"•-·-"----------The 11WWIIQ,i41'Mllht of m.b ..m0 
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Dining Out With The Olympia Gourmet 

-._, 1 11, 11111 .1lv,·.iv, tht• h,od 
"'', .nw, \',1u n('('d Ill >!•' tiu! 

,, :,, h.tn>,,: 11ut Bui tht•rt> .lr(' 

111,111, \,.1,, t,1 hJn~ ,1u1 yl1u 

, .1 ,: 1,, h· -.urt' Ill hit the n~ht 
, • ) ,,1, It kd1n~ ,o l,1,m11p111-

. 1: ~,1u \,,int fl' lit• <;4?en ,.,here 
. 1•1 , 1•11 ,.:11' Or \'llll w.1nt ll' tind 

1 l,,1 ,,t -.!1mt·v 1,·in,,-. ~et ,1rt1,;;t1-

,tlh ,kpn·,,,·d \'\ 1th them .mJ 
\\r1!1 1'•'1't11" \\'here7 Or vou re 

c ~-, 1.111.1n I m1~.1n re.Jllv ve~e

, .11 ,,1:· ,,, d-.e n,u hate \'t'~t>l,.lf

.1n-. l\,•,1lh hJtt• them \\'ht>n 
,,u ,,., 1•tll' ,,,u ,c.n•,1n, ,t1 ,,·here 

~.1;• , ,,u h•'' Or y,,u mu.:;t h,o\.. 
1,, II ,h!iu-.tt·d Ohn-be y,,ur par
' :,1 .... 1n• hf'rt· ,•r mJvhe v,,u want 
,,, .1--k. 'l'llH'1lOt" 1,1 m.irrv V\lU 

1•,:i r,,-.11-. where .. \\'hert> 1nJeed 
\:,t1-•uJ.:h ,1bw..:11,•e tn .1 que<;-

•n.1Ht dq!rt~t· tht• tollowing 
:Ilk :·,,1\ hdr V<'U 1n .inswering 
·"t ,,1 d1t· n1<,,1 J11tu:ult que<.
., .. , ,•t: II l,Ht' in tht''-t' upn,m-

1, 11-. l'ntd \"t'll \..m,w tht',e 
1·-. i,\ ,, ,1n natur.1II\' 1 

\ .. ,:, •·,•n1 t,,t,d tinh lhl' 

I' 
1

' 'l\''- '-('('m \'('f\" 1mr1,ft,1nl 
\ )h-mr1,l ff";,t,lUr.Jnt, 

11:t h h•r tht· -..11,..t• t'I 
.,. lt\"lt"\\t·r-. \\t' \\ill 

\ ' '"'l·rt· l'- r.11t·d 1n 
dt ' ,1 '-t,1l1 ,,j 1lfh· 'ol 

t"' [,1·-.t ·\nd , .-ur 

',t t't '')-'. ,l!l !·\t'f),:fl't'n 
,. ,. 1:' ,l\t".l).:l' d,l\ ,T.11,..t 

• .11 th1, ,,ill h· \t·n 

•' 1~ ,,,1, 1-. rht \1·,11 

·, ~,. \ 1•1: i.:, h rwn 
'l, 1''1·: t1 br1>,:ht lht·1•n 

l ,, .·h! \ , 111 \\dnl r,, -.t•t· 

'\,,, •ht !--t"•1 \,lit 

, '- 'tit iht rl,H, h., .. .i 

.1~,·1 .q'[ I ii [ 'll~),:l''-1 \till 

t • • , ,1 ,•rlt i1r \\·1th ,I rln<.1: 
, r t ,.,, d pl.Ht t,,r l,,n~ <1•n-

1 ·,,1·,,,n-. ,1n:nt, n1>1 -..itc· ht•re 
\•111,,-.pht'n - when \1111 re in the 

, ·d l Pf 11 "\ \\ h(•n vou re not 
1::, , h.inu.• 1,f "'t'l'm~ .1 TES( 

1,!t-nt ,oc 11 \'llLJ ",ti at tht> 
,\ in~h•\\ Ort'n b a m lt1 10 rm 
t ;,, .. t,d '-und.i,·, 112 \.\'e...i ➔ th 
..... '\57 752:-

Th~ Black Forest Inn 
Great h1r a change of pace 

t.ood l0(1J and plenty of 1t Its 
r,11t·h cro\\'ded. the desserts are 
\\c,ndertul the rncec; lair and 11 
-. t.ir awav trom school (Ive 
nn l'r ,C'cn an Evergreen student 
1hen• vet I \.Vatch for 11 ac; you 
drive nut Martin Way It!> a 
-.111,:11] white place on the left hand 
--1de The wa11ressec; have Ger-
m<H'I accents which 1s always a 
..:.i,,J ",!Rn m a German re<'"'' 
•,int !Several nf mv tnt'nrt, 1 •,·f' 

t••r(.l'fullv uq,;ed mt- (O try tne 
~Pmt•madr noodlt> soup, but J 
,nm t1.1 shov. up on the wrong 
1,1\"<, rerhap<; }'ClU will have bet

In lud.. Atmo.,phere 7 - 2 % 
d 1.1ncC' nt ,;;,eemg a TESC stu
dt·nt 8418 :-.1artin Wav NE 
l'h,,ne ➔ <lJ •27JQ for hours -

Ronnie Blue Cafe 
K11rned down When 11 1s fo,ed 
•u ,hould ~o there and have 

1t•,1k ,ind ('~>,:.., t(lr breakfast At• 
.. ,,,,rhl'rt' 7 - 40~, chance of 
•, n~ TES( <.tudent Phone 

iht·m ll1r hour,; - ~1ud B,w -
.... c,1, 821 '\ 

l he Broiler and Coffe~ Shop 
T humh, d11wn Spooky place 
,,u tt,t•I kinky or masoch1st1c. 
l.111· ,II ni~ht I don t recom-

r , nd dw tP,,J Almoc;phere I 
l h.1mn 1>! <,t•t'mg TESC student 

,• 1 ~ 111,,-.n <>rf'n 24 hours. ,;ev('n 
,l.n, .1 ht•t·I.. - 3333 Marlin 
\\,i\ "I 401 7515 

\ 1 ~ t·r, Inv,· to ct,mf' 
11 ,r1·t1,1I ,,cca,11m 
·• r ., l11tlr drunl,.._ 
\-.h,· thf'\ dnnt 

dl• 1h1-. n11•rt> Dften then go back 
It• ''"''' I,.. t I lw whole thmg beats 
tht• ht•ll nut ,1f me ) The tood is 
1w1 l-,,1d but the coolest thini 
,1b1,ut th1, pl.ice 1s the fact that 
,•,1u 1..in ",('f people bowling while 
\'t'U e.11 but they can·1 see you 
\\ hdt• tht'y bt1wl The greenish 
~l.1...-.. m.11,..es them kink li\..e they 
.HC' under water The novelty 
Wt',HS l,tt Parents .rnd relatives 
.ire '-.lit' here Don t we.ir funny 
cl,,the, 11r hats Atmosphere 8 
whdt' !ht• bowlers seem cool, 4 
when lht·, don·1 10% chance 
<11 '-ePing TESC student, 25 % 

d1.intt' 111 ,;eeing staft Open 10 
.i m 1,, o p.m. Mondays, 10 a.m. 
tn 10 pm .1II other days West
,;1dc Center {Looi,.. for giant neon 
b,,whng pin). 043-3042. 

China Clipper Cafe 
I ve had chow mein and fried 

nn• here. I u<.11,1llv f'f'I eAAS or 
hamburger-. 1ww 1 .,, .. ese food is 
n,,t the f,,n,· l)c1bt• ,11 the East
"lde Club rf'commends the fried 
chicken .1nd the corned beef and 
cabbage Atmosphere 4 - 30% 
chance ot seeing TESC student 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 11 
am - 2 30 a.m., Sunday 1-8 30 
r m. - 402 E. 4th. 043-6300 -
0r<lers to go 

Copper Kettle 
Open 24 hours Weird. even 

bizarre copper knickknacks. Nor
mal food. Atmosphere 3 - 5 °',, 
chance of seein~ TESC student 

148 Trosper Road, 943-5040 

Davis' Brown Derby 
Best tood m Olympia. Easily. 

Mrs Davis and Raema create 
ma<;terp1eces! Mona Lisa fnes, 
Venus de Milo soups, Sistine 
chapel shakes! Fellini would eat 
here if only he could! Fifth sym
ph{lny crt'amed chicken on to;1st, 
La Premivera pies! I am reduced 
to Ah. Ah. Ah. Ahhhhhhh. Oh. 
oooooooh, oooooooh. ummmm 
ummmm UMMMMMMMMM. 
AHHHH' It is well known that 
\.tozart s ftrsl sonatas were in
c;p1r~d by a bacon burger on 
h<1memade bread Just like the one 
you can get at the Brown Derby. 
Wear your beret Atmosphere 8 
I becauses ii s usually crowded) -
05 <•,, chance of seeing TESC stu
dent Open Tuesday - Saturday 
6 am • 8 p.m., closed Sunday 
and Monday, 1001 S Capitol 
Wav. 943-3850 

Ernie's Deli 
Wins !or most b12c1rre menu 

One sandwJCh 1<; called "'The 
Bl1tzkre1g .. The Jescnption fol
lowing 11 1s not lo be m1sM.'d A 
C.crman deli. Atmosphere 4 -
'\ "'4 chance of seeing TESC <.tu
dt'nl ODt'n seven dayc; a wttk -
5:!:! South Sound Ct>nter Ea<.t 
I nlance 456-bOOI> 

Gay 90's 'Pizza Parlor ( Dirty 
D;1ve'sl 

People like to come here with 
their seminars. I don'l know why. 
Some people swear by this place. 
I don·1. They have nothing but 
powder to put in the coffee. De
cent hot sandwiches. They·ve just 
moved so I don't know the skinny 
on the atmosphere - 456-1560 . 

Jacaranda 
Good soup and salad bar. Sun

day brunch buffet. Good salmon. 
On the water. Not cheap. Parents 
c;afe, even happy here. Ask to sit 
by the window. Phone 943-7770, 
for hours. Located at the foot of 
Washington Street. 

Jo Mama's 
Best piua in Olympia. Filling. 

Not cheap. Vegetarians are safe 
with veggie pizza. Parents will 
go home and tell their friends 

.ib<,ut this cute little place with 
the funnY name. Many combina
ltons including one with bananas. 
Atmosphere 9 if you are in love 
and want to sit dose in dark cor
ner booths; 4 if you are claustro
phobic or if weird angles and 
tight booths make you carsick -
o0% chance of Stting TESC stu
dent. Sunday - Thursday 11 a.m. 
to 1 a.m., Friday and Saturday 
11 a.m. to 2 a.m , 120 N. Pear, 
943-9849 

King Solomon's Reef 
Stay,;, o~n late and gets weird

er as 11 gets later. A description 
of an average night: There was 
this blonde there. A bleached 
blonde, with low cut nylon blouse 
and hot pants. Oh yeah, and 
these space oddyssey platform 
shoes that were white. She was 
smiling and giving everyone the 
wmk. I watch her and she keeps 
looking at this guy m a football 
jersey who's leaning against the 
wall of The Chinatown Restau
rant right next to the alley. I 
figure she's either some two bit 
call girl or a trap set by the 
Olympia police. They have a 
card room and very nice wait
resses. Atmosphere starts at 5 
and h11s 10 about 1 a.m. - 40 % 
chance of seemg TESC student. 
Phone 357-5552 for hours, 212 
E. 4th Street. 

Luigi's 
Parents not happy here. Picky 

eaters not happy here. People 
who love Italian food, not happy 
here. Still f dig the hot salc."m1 
sandwich which I can never fin
ish. Always some baby crying 
and girls out w11h Fort Lewis 
boys at Luigi's. Very dim. Bring 
a flashlight. Atmosphere 7 for 
people just falling in love who 
don't want to be seen; 3 for ev
eryone else - IS% chance of 
seeing TESC students. Open 
11 30 a m Monday. Saturday, 
J c,n Sundays. 4043 Martin Way 
SF 401 -7210 

Mandarin Houw 

Consistently said to serve the 
best Chinese food in Olympia. 
Everyone is safe here. They go 
out of their way to cook the food 
the way you wan I ii, so- vegetar
ians are safe here. A friend of 
mine says I'm an idiot and don't 
know how lo order and that the 
prices are reasonable, but I found 
them a bit steep. Ten to one says 
this will h. one of the first places 
you will eat in Olympia. Atmos• 
phere 7 - 60% chance of seeing 
a TESC student - 111 N. Capi· 
tol Way, 352-8855. 

Olympia's Oyster House 
Oldest seafood restaurant in 

Olympia. The food is good. Par
ents will love ii but grandparents 
will think it's heaven. Good 
steamed dams. Fancy but not too 
fancy. Not cheap. Atmosphere 6 

- 15 % chance of seeing TESC 
<;tudent - 320 W 4th. Phone 
943·8020 for hours. 

Paisano's 
Run of the mill suburban spa

ghetti place. But the spaghetti 
sauce is good because instead of 
the traditional ground beef, there 
are nice whole chunks. The place 
1s OK, but not so OK that you 
think about it a lot. Not cheap 
but not e-.:pensive. Atmosphere 4 
- 5...,, chance of seeing TESC 
"Student - 7321 Martin Way, 
456-6650. 

Port Cafe 
Longshoremen roll dice down 

the counter lo Stt who will buy 
breakfast. Big good cinnamon 
rolls. Jane says they will fill you 
up and to order them without 
tht> sweet sauce. Good place for 
discreet breakfast with new 
friend. Atmosphere 7 - 5 % 
chance of seeing TESC student 
- lJOO N. Washington. Phone 
043-3905 for hours. 

Rainbow Deli 
Very popular with the student 

crowd. Vegetarians are safe here. 
My mother liked this place be· 
cause of I he sandwiches. Mellow 
food on the organic side. No one 
1s in a rush here. The honey bun 
loaf with lemon sauce is ace. At
mosphere 8 - 100 % chance of 
seeing TESC student. West 4th 
and South Columbia. Phone 357• 
6616 for hours 

Rola'S Bava.chm 
Brand new place. They've r":'• 

modeled a house and put up a 
million knickknacks. Sunday 
breakfast is very good w1lh Ger
man pancakes and fresh fruit. 
Your parents will find 1t quaint. 
Your aunt and uncle will love it 
best. Not a place for a tight, but 
a good place lo eat before a film. 
I recommend it. Not cheap. At
mosphere 7 until the German 
music J(t't<; to you Plum Strttt 

and Legion Way {across from 
A&W"sl. 

Red Kelley's 
Great Irish stew. Heavenly 

cream de menthe pie. Good live 
music. I like what I've seen of 
this place but so far it's only been 
lunch. Owl party headquarters. 
Not cheap. Atmosphere 8 -
20<",i chance of seeing TESC stu• 
dent - 3507 Capitol Blvd. Phone 
357-4975 for hours. 

The Spar 
l like the Spar. I love the Spar. 
love being there. I love eating 

hamburgers there. I like seeing 
all my friend~. I like the high 
ceilings. I like the neon. I like 
their matches. I like their milk
shakes. If you are an average 
student you will probably spend 
more time here than in any other 
restaurant in Olympia. You will 
get to know Shirley, Bessie. Edie, 
Erika, and all the other great 
waitresses. And you will get to 
know Stan, who works at the 
cash register and is the coolest 
guy in the world. Babe, who runs ,.,. 
the Eastside Club, says "Number 
One. The Spar is Number \>ne " 
The food is OK but this plac(' 
without d doubt gets the ribbon 
for atmosphere. Be sure to make 
it down for Sunday breakfast, 1f 
only for some coffee and <;oe1ety 
It 1s hip The Famous Trailblazer 
i~ Hip. Also hip 1s the fact that 
there 1c; another Spar m Abl.'r
deen, and Stan·~ brother Snip• 
per. 1uc;t retirt'd th1,; month after 
JO Yl',lf', J'> the c.ishier there Bt>· 
lrevt' 1t or not Alm<'sphere JO -
0 5•~ thance ot <.('t>Jng TESC re• 
lc1ted rt•r,on JOO% on Sunday 
mnrnm~.., 

Wagner's 
Loi<, of pac;try All of it good. 

Strawberry cheesecake torte best, 
Blacl.. F{lrest cake second. They 
alsl, have a pretty good deli and 
can fix you a reasonable pastrami 
on rye tor SI .49. Atmosphere 
here 5 ( It's difficult to feel re
laxed with all that pastry staring 
at you.) - 40% chance of seeing 
TESC student. Capitol Way (just 
above the Brown Derby). 

Asterisk Cheese Library 
Only place on the Westside 

where you can get a good hot 
sandwich. Deli food. Great selec• 
tion of imported and domestic 
beers, but you can't drink them 
there. Good ice cream, good 
frozen yogurt, wholewheat cones, 
many wines and cheeses and cof. 
fees, also Creek olives. Atmos
phere 5 (you can't really eat in 
the store, but there are tables 
outside) - 90% chance of seeing 
TESC students. Westside Center. 

Si Si's 
I've never eaten here, but a 

friend of mine who is ve.ry vege
tarian thinks the food is wonder• 
ful. "The Avacado creme cheese 
pie is incredible . and they 
feature a different ethnic dish ev
ery week and you can play 
anything you want on the stereo. 
Some people won't eat there be
cause they say they can make the 
same stuff at home. But who 
makes avacado creme cheese pie7 
I don t." She gave the place an 8 
on atmosphere and said you have 
a 100% chance of seeing TESC
ers. Fourth Avenue between 
Water Street and Columbia. 

The Lunchbox 
GocKI organo s.andwiches with 

and without meat. You can order 
almost anything you would ever 
consider putting on a sandwich. 
Also soups, salads or occasional 
quiche, and fruit juices and 
smoothees served in Bicentennial 
powder horn glasses. Not expen• 
sive. View of the sprinklers in 
Sylve<.ler Park. Atmosphere 6 -
c,5% chance of Sttrng TESC stu
<lent On Legion Way in the 
Olympian Hotel 

I 
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Fake Snow In Hollywood's New York 
··NEW YORK, NEW YOKK" 

Directed by Martin Scorsee, star• 
ring Liza Minelli and Robert Oe
Niro. 

by Robert J. Sawatski 

Silence. Heavy Fog. Three or 
four in the morning, Robert De
Niro, in a melancholy mood, is 
climbing the iron stairs to the 
• El:· In old Hollywood tradi
t1nn, the camera very slowly 
pans away and down to show a 
sailt1r and his girl jitterbugging 
rnh, view under the single bat
tered street light. We watch De
Niro watching the dance. The 
girl improvises jazz steps, then 
the sailor faces her and creates a 
be-bop response, then they swing 
logelher in a wild yet simuhane
ously ritualized manner then 
break and dance silently away 
mto the obscuring fog. This 
dreamy, fifteen second scene is 
the controlling metaphor for 
"New York, New York." The 
movie is a ritual dance. 

An assumption: All cultural 
values, like everything else in the 
world, are relative (i.e., what is 
valued by one society or individ
ual may be denigrated by an
other society or individual). 

Logical corollary: Therefore, 
any given object or experience 
has no intrinsic value. It is the 
society. or more precisely, the 
individual within that society 
who gives value to that object or 
experience. 

Question: How then, do we 
determine what is "good" and 
what is "bad7" 

CUT TO A PLUSH. LEATHER 
PANELLED OFFICf HIGH A· 
llOVE LOS ANGE~ I '· 
"What do you w,11o1 ,,,._i next, 
Martin7" is the qut>~t111n the 
heavy•money movie producer 
asks Martin Scorsee. His film 
"Taxi Driver" is a huge success. 
He is the latest incarnation of the 
hot, young Hollywood di~tor. 
For this fortunate young man it 
is fantasy time. 

"A good movie," Martin says. 
"I want to make a movie about 
the mood of America right after 
World War II. When I was grow
ing up . . no. a movie that is a 
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mood ... w•II. both." 
"You betcha," the producer' 

says pulling out wads of green 
dollar bills, "wh.al will it be 
aboul7" 

"Fake snow. I want lots of fake 
snow like in 'White Christmas' 
and fa.ke rain like 'Singing In 
The Rain."' 

"Sure, you bet Marty. you can 
have all the fake snow and rain 
you want. But what will the 
movie be about7" 

•• And Hollywood sets of Man
hattan. I w.ant the sets they used 
for 'Miracle On 42nd Street.' 
With perfectly clean streets and 
no litter and I've got ,o have per
f«t artificial lighting. I don't 
want anything that looks natural. 
It's got to be- pure Hollywood all 
the way." 

"Of course, Marty. Anything 
you want. But what's the movie 
gonna be about7 How about the 
disillusioned Army veteran re
lurnt"d h• an ungrateful nation7" 

.. It ., gol to have lots of emo
tional music, I mean a lot. and 
also insurgent Harlem 1azz and 
Andrew Wyt>th trf'es fading 
into, 

"Now goddamn al. Martin. 
You've got to have a plot. Thc11 ... 

all there is to it." 
"Oh ... alright . I suppose 

you're right. Well, make it a ro
mance 

"O.K., good. A romance is 
good. Who do you want?" 

··Judy Garland and Humphrey 
Bogart." 

"They're both dead, Martin." 
··Shit. All right then, we'll use 

Bob OeNiro and Judy Garland."' 
"DeNiro we can get for you 

but Carland is still dead." 
"Shit. I've got to have some

body who c.an sing and d;1nce 
and suffer and lose and survive 
like Garland. Nobody sulf•rs like 
Garland suffers. 

"Look, if it's singing and d;1nc
ing you want your choice is be
tween Marie Osmond, Raquel 
Welch or Liza Minelli." 

··o.K .. O.K .. well use Min•lli. 
Somehow she kind of reminds 
me of Carland." 

CUT. 

The movie is not about New 
York. It is about the image of 
New York as presented by Holly
wood in its heyday. The implica
tions of the film (reality vs "real-

ity,'· etc.) can be toyed with as 
much as you like but unlike 
"Blowup" the director really 
hasn't any "statement," per se. to 
present. The film is simply a 
labor of love evoking a long gone 
era. The choice of plot 1s arbi
trary. Fullest presentation of the 
theme demanded a musical, and 
the most readily available plot 
for that is a love ~tory. 

"The question the viewer must 
answer is did Scorsee screw up in 
casting or does it matter7 DeNiro 
works well as domineering-inse• 
cure rising yocng jazz saxophone 
player, but for two reasons Mi• 
nelli is not convincing as his sub
missive, rising young singer• 
dancer lover: 1.) Everyone knows 
Liz.a Minelli is an exceptionally 
strong willed woman. It should 
have nothing to do with this 
movie but it is a fact neverthe• 
less. In the audience·s perception 
the Liz.a Minelli aura hopelessly 
pervades any character she at• 
tempts to create. 2.) The vibrant 
performance she gives when sing· 
ing is totally inconsistent with 
the submissive role she plays as 
DeNiro's wife. It Just doesn't 
work. If she's going to meekly 
receive unwarranted abuse from 

Dt'Niro then sht> mu..,, lo~1c,1llv 
bt· an 1n<,ccurC' ~t.igt- perlornwr 
On tht• other hand 1f Scnrwt· 
w,1nts U'> 111 accept Minelli ,1, .1 
.. trong <,la~e perf{lrmer tht•n ,h,• 
'>hould bt> cln<.('r to an equ.il in 
ht·r rl•lat1on~h1p with DeN1rn A, 
a result ()f th1~ 1ncon',1-,tt•n( y 11 1, 
1mposs1ble at any time in tht• 
movie to bel1t>Vl' that Mmt•ll1 rt' 
Jlly 1s involved with her partn1•r 
Consequently Dt>N1ro emJ, ur 
lookm~ rather abwrd All h*" 
emoting might a<, wt·ll be din·Lll'Li 

tnw.ird cc1 mirror The\ wnr~ 
a~am,1 t.-.ith othn ratht·r thdl"'i 
with t>ach otht'f 

Nnw then 1n mr c.nn,1dn1·d 
11p1nion a., !ht- ( Pl /lnpul.n (ul
turt· bJitor m th,.., part1tular 
ldm. unbt-lit·vable character'> art"" 
ol n11 real l•inrern I 1\..C' 1he pm·~· 
and h1"' an,lyte, th1· actor<, men·I·. 
pcrlorm their <.mdll pan, 1r ,1 

IM14l'r h1~hly <,1~nit1cant ntu.l1 
Ac.. a mattt'r ot ta1..1 their relatn1n 
to th1c.. film is d1rt•c.tlv 1nvcrw t11 
that of the background <,Cener, 
ma mnvlt' frnm the golden vC'ar, 
ol Hollywond Tht: act0r~ <,('f\'{' 
mainly a'> mannequin<, to v.e,.H 
thc- cl<,thmg tit tht· period, gt't 1n 
and 11ut 111 the big yellow taxicab-. 
ot that era and strut and play tm 
the set-,, which are enllrely won• 
derful, which are the real ~tars 
and the real focus of the movie 

Scorsee accepts the old Holly
w0<id standards an all their rhme
st11ne falst'nt'ss and considers 
them beautiful He is like a hus• 
band who knows all his wifes 
imperfections and loves her not 
despite these limitations but be
cause of them. Are you following 
this7 I mean, what can I say7 
Merely describing the beauty of 
Scorset•s vision is not going to 
suffice. Can you describe Beetho
ven's Ninth Symphony or the 
way the crows fly in a Van Gogh 
painting7 Scorsee has made tht> 
Hollywood background set into 
a torm of art. The sets, the fa\..e 
snow, the strict love story for
mat are the pertinent objects with 
no intrinsic value. Scorsee ha., 
u<;ed them to create a two and .1 

half hour long American Movie 
Ritual. As in a Catholic Mass or 
an aboriginal coming of age nte 
or any other ritual. the viewer 
receives only as much energy ,1-. 

he gives. Whether it 1s finally 
1udged "go1..lCI" or "bad" will bt.
the 1ndiv1duc1l's own decision tel1-
1n~ U'> as much about himselt a, 
about the movie 
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